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t

he Hon. G. W. Lascelles Dis
cusses Exhibition of Hawk

ing at Juvisy. A

b TIME NOWADAYS ‘ 
FOR ANCIENT SPORT

lily Occasionally, He Says, Does 
He Find Young Men with the "

Genuine Spirit in Them,
%

(Special Dispatch.) *, ~*
London, August %

k" SKI5D if the exhibition ot hawking 
IX at Juvisy, France, described recently 
I in the European press, indicated rê
vai of the ancient sport ot falconry,"the
in. G. W. Lascelles, Deputy Surveyor of 

royal domain at Lynd-[e New Forest, a 
irst. and himself a keen falconry enthus- 
L .aid that modern conditions were all 

considerable development oftalnet any 
dronry-H
amber of enthusiastic devotees who had 
» intention ot letting It dll.

■ If you seek to know If falconry le likely 
rain to become a common, not to any 
\e commonest, form of sport, ae It once 
as, I .an say positively that such a

but that it still had a certain

ing is impossible.
general enclosure of the whole of

nsiand. save only the various tracts of 
owns, renders it impossible to practise 
ileonry except in a few parts. The men 

delight in this sport, and 
where they are

ho happen to
ISO to live in a country 
ibie to practise it. are few, while those 

fond of it as to leave homeL-ho are so
Lr certain seasons and go to a suitable 
(ountry for falconry are fewer still.

these days of hurry ahd“Moreover, in
big bags and rapid locomotion *ncurry

Id world sport which requires time âtid 
ifinite patience, and is one of the »Mt 
iff!cult to succeed in which man has'ever 

accord with the prfo-ttempted. is not in 
ailing temperament of the modern sportl- 
lan. who wants everything made easy for 
im and looks for large results in'a brief

“It is only occasionally that I meet young 
who have the genuine sporting instinct

,n them and will spend time, good temper 
nd patience in falconry, though those Who 

succeed will deem. It the noblebtcan thus
sport in which man has ever indulge* LTn-

who could*aiid*wouIdJ‘fortunately, the men 
succeed are generally those whose occupa
tions are such that they cannot devote the 

necessary time to it.
•Of all things falconry, being a purely 

wi.il sport, lends itself least to exhibitions 
on race courses or at aerodromes, such As 
; .at recorded in the new spapers. ; TtVe 
ucount of what took place is enough to 
damn the whole performance in. tne eyes 

To fly hawksof any genuine sportsman, 
before an aerodrome crowd at. ptgeqds 

few seconds’ Is juAt
as near to real falconry as the chasë dVtih 
enlarged f- x by a pack of dogs arotind a 
circus won:d be a genuine exhibit^ pi 
fox huntinu as followed in this couittl-y.

expression 'revival* of falcdnty 
is: absurd. Falconry has never* twin 
dead for a single

which LtK> catch in a

• T1

year and need* nOjhv-
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,, Willi il as a a port it u»»

tew PlacA.?
b*- mie possible only in a . -, ——.

jn-e-iuently is followed by 0
But h goes on, an4 always 

I n-ne oil. as the favorite 
lot ;l certain small number of person* 

ar»- fortunate in having the facU-

f<xv men.
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ONE CENT

FORtY-ECURTH YEAR
_____ tÜÜSB { FOUR LIVES LOST

IN RED RIVER IN
auto accident

local option not
CALLED OFF BUT 

APATHY REPORTED

EXTERIOR VIEW OF THE BRANT SANITARIUM

, i -

: • ; V -: 1
ii'ü

-JÊëàmm wiNNTPFr, Man Aue 4.—That four lives were |ost in the 
Red river yesterday, when an •***£«** % g Xlïi'n Hotef.

pa.,,,,. „ vt n and Mrs Anderson and her lZ-year oui suu wc

a” t
S" ÏXZZZ «en ,0
with the car. but managed Allders0n. •Andersdn was saved

The new Brant Sanitarium, which was opened on Saturday, is both modemly built and modernly descended from the car before it took the plunge.
situated. Th» institution will fill a long-felt need in this community.

> r*1
\|r T. L. Wood, president of the local option committee, gave 

, Hicial denial this morning to the rumor that the proposed local 
Son campaign in this city had been called off. “It is true,” said 
■ \\ ood, “that no work has been done which could be called work 

lie executive committee. .The reason is that this is tiie holiday 
Ln, and it is an extremely difficult matter to get anybody to do
irk. • *' ** ‘ * ' ■■■■■£* ,

i
811

Mr
b\
-va

Mr. Wood said he had heard of no suggestion to call the pro-
1 campaign off. . , ,

I : rom other official sources a Courier reporter was informed that 
.v Was considerable apathy in connection with the proposed 

, HOT “There is no question about it.” said one strong member 
executive, “the intrusion of Rowell into the temperance arena 

, done temperance an immense amount of harm, as witness North 
Politics and temperance don’t mix whateA-er. and the fact th 

K .well platform is what it is has dampened the ardor of thou- 
. of temperance workers—Conservatives, of course—all over 
ovince. In fact, it is openly stated that it is having a serious

Lftcvi in Brantford.” __________

n.'SC

I, ‘"ssoos: “hl. I ACCEPT TERMS
>i> has been ascertained that the 4*
4. accounts of the Women’s So- 4*
J. cial and political Union for the

__ :_______ __________ ____ A. first six months of 1913 show +

A Beautiful Building and Environnent, Modernly Equipped J
This County—Praise |

! A At the close of 1912 this 
14. stood at $705.000. To June 30.
|4. 1913. the total was more than

____________________________________________ 4. $760.000. For the first quar-
w„h ceremonies . simple W, b„ ,e„i eh.i.m.n pi .«e , g-» g* 1™'» •«* + », «J SSI

impressive nature, the Brant Sam- two most important committee*, the j ab.e los- ot ».• . the two ? week. but since April they
tariuin, erected at a cost of $23,000 building and grounds and the hnance. come5 the Brant Sanitor- j- haS LOTjuee

4- was dedicated Saturday afternoon to Mr. Cook Chairman mm and others. Nearly all of the * The total recep - a
4. the great^ mission of assisting m thy, vice„president cook acted as chair- ]0,000 could have been restored During July
4. fight against the awful white t>,aglv : ! man, and filled the position excel- Few can travel far from home, an*, w* $4qoq was collected at the pa-

Situated on the pinnacle of the hit ,ent, Previoi1s to calling on Mr. K. so by having the sauitorium located T vilion music hall meetings,
just off the Mt. Pleasant road, and ^ Bunnell honorary secretary, to ,n the different counties, the remedy ^ 4*
nestled among the majestic trees. ^ severa, rcgrets from gentleme.i is within easy range. .M.4-f4*4~H~L
the sanitarium is afforded an idea. t3 attcnd Mr Cook said the Rapid Advancement.

The building is modern in e,very rk,,f‘’LhL°msTitin 10n”had 'gone'1 on Speaking of the rapid advancement
respect, and possesses all the con- " .. _oi|f t on t]le opening !‘n sanitorium work and of the advan-
veniences and comfort of a hospita*. da'H thc tulstces Avcre ■ not departing fages of the Sanitorium to the patient 
It is of brick and concrete construe- tbJrL VevL J methods of con- and lothecommumtyin which ,, s
tion, with red tile shingling, and ah- j d ti r th-- WÜVk situated. Mr Cook said that in
solutely fireproof. In the centre is a ! duct,98 the wo ; Sanitorium the patients get proper
two story block devoted to the of- Regrets Read " | treatment and the institution is of
fices. kitchens and diningrooms. On Mr." Bunnell read regrets from Mr ] educational value to the people round
either side are wings devoted to the W." F.f Cockshutt, M.P., Dr. George about. Speaking ot tile advance 

Extending along the front of y Porter, secretary of the Canadian made during the past ten years, the
Association. Mr. J. H. Fisher, M.P., speaker said that ten years ago there 
vi, 1 \V Westbrook, M.P.P., and was one sanitorium in Ontario; now 
from others. there are twenty such institutions.

Ten years ago one society existed, 
m. _ n , now there are over one hundred local

. «w ’âmeyiJKâ»

. institution i<flns with-us m- lighting (he cj,'ajjmah said, quoting author- 
t.he giant white plague.” The speaker) that ,]lere had been a 30 per
expressed regret, at the absence of cent improvement. ... 
the President, Mr. E. L. Cockshutt, lione(1 the fact that the doors of the

Close to the City ! the donor of a portion of a site, the ;nst;tutjon were wjde opën to every- ed not to oppose
Located within such a short dis- j city and county giving a portion un- one The chairman, speaking’of the ment. .

tance of the city, there will be re-; til the grounds now covers fifteen hope of recovery, said that in the ad- He made his declaration while os-
movtd from the patients' mind much ; acres. Speaking of Mr. .Cockshutt s vanced cases. there is little hope of iiig examined for discovery |
of the feeling of sadness so acute | gift. Mr..Cook said he had done more recoveTy but in thé incipient cases, A formal annulment of the mar-1
with the patient who of necessity -S, than any one man. there is hope of recovery. riage by a judge of the local courts,
required to go many miles from 10,000 .People Dying. Mr Cook, during his remarks, made i- now expected by the plaintiff. i xtaggie. the seven year old da"8"*
home and friends. Having an institu- „ ,tatements. one by President mention of the unavoidable absence The pair were married in St l'a^ o( >lr and Mrs. Harry VV ara
tion within such close proximity o ««-Gibbon of the Ste Agatha Sana- of Mr. Watts. Previous to railing on rick’s church in the Queen City ] 33 t.3 Marlboro St., had her g 
the city, the patients are close tv t ; d one by Mis Royal High >fa>or Hartman to unlock the door November 18 1908. Subsequent de-jarm severely. burned last night. He
friepds who can go and see them. the Uuke of" Connaught, con of the institution, Mr. Cook i„ inked velopments showed that thç succès. | skter, a few years her se“,or\
and' with a word can do much to ; the ,a le were read by Mr. all who had in any way helped to ful swain had already married ■ ,ighting a lamp and threw the *'g
make their lives brighter. I Cook and commented on. President make the hospital possible, and after other girl in Worcester, two Y«® J match thoughtlessly toward her litt

n. Ceremonies ! McGibbon said “We know that there thanking the Mayor and Warden and previously, and that this girl was ^ whicb unfortunately struck on
Opening Ceremon . McG , : Canada dy- others for attending, he said in part: 1 still alive. the sjeeVe of her blouse and in an m-

The opening ceremonies took place are some . p troubJe and “f now have great pleasure in de- The pair separated, and have live I stafl( the Meeve of the child's blouse
on the verandah, about 100 be,mg mg hmst be tbat number daring this Sanitorium open” and apart ever since. Shortly after tie wag jn flames. The little one ran
present, and numbered among tin incipient cases slowly but handed the keys to Warden Kendrick second marriage - the lirst wife, was screanlillg to her father, who picked
attendants were members of the city j of c _ Y • t, 1tlBrg ad„ and Mayor Hartman, the Mayor step- granted a divorce before the Amen- ; rug and wrapped it around her.
and county council, prominent ct*y|c.er y f this disease who will ing to the door and turning the key can côurts, so that it is stated that skjn on parts of the child s arm
employes, officers in connection W.th vance ^g^ ' ty bf no cared and opening-the door to health and Taddeo is no, liable to prosecution horribly burned. Dr. Wiley was

~ *eh,rE* - ^ ^ —> - «-** - •*•ch,,d’
verv much regretted on all sides that plague of tuberculosis is not one of 1 yA F S Ta the most the irresistible scourges of nature t>

jrS [2£h The^me^
r. ^pr^ilmion th.publrn

ed by the death of his father. Mr. themselves of Jhis knot* ledge

-==—

OFAND WARDEN( iU‘\
the

Strike on the I. C. R. is ^e‘ 
garded as Likely—A 

Statement.
4. THEY OBJECTED 4! TO THEIR GOWNS

|Canadl»» Free* D*»p»tch]
KINGSTON, Ont.. Aug. 4.

—Members of the choir at 
i4- Queen St. Methodist Church 

a- t? j 4* took strong objection to wear-
Rodv of Indian Cut up round |-$. ing their gowns in the warm

• C.,—1 «oekï in i* weather, and when some otin Several Sacks in tbe board of management re-
River 4* quested them to do so they
1X1 4. refused to turn out to church

14. service. Sunday morning the 
[CanadUtn Frees Ueepeteli] 4. paid lady soloist was the only

ci-t l ick Man Aug. —Dr. Ross!4. one to put in an appearance.

P^^iY^fS*. 5Si$ K rSi'1» ch-“BrSLE!5SS2.*«>I s-st-,i.an reserve at that place some time | fn the hot season. • f
,tween July 18 and 26. The victim + m tne no A

Edward Sinclair, a treaty Indtart, T|T„. 4-i-I-H-v-I~r“Lv
lived with his wife and three — ’

■hildren. He was last seen alive oti 
the afternoon of July 18* when, ac
cording to his wife, he left on a moose 
hunt. The next day. July 19,/Mrs.
Sinclair reported her husband missing 

,,1 search begun. July 32. the thor
ax and arms of his body were found 

■ n the shore of the Winnipeg river, 
about a quarter of a mile Iront the 
Sinclair home. Dragging m the river 
Mt,- then started and his right leg 
KSmnd tied up in a sack with elm 
•iark vid weighted.-down by a Urge ,â„xe. avlrMfrWhi-wax SSd né 

nvdsticam. jVo tied up in a sack and 
weigh;cd down with stones. The
left leg .Hid ■ 'id were also found. A 
black liai identified as Sinclair s was 
Ioimd on tiie opposite side of the 
river in a clump of trees with a cut 
in die sidyvhich a Hudson’s bay axe 
rits into.

*
t to Fight the White Plague in 

Given Those Who Brought Project to Completion.
I HALIFAD, N.S., Aug. 4—That 

Brotherhood of Rail-im.mwER! the Canadian
way Employes would not accept the 
new terms offered by E. P Gutelius 

I to the clerks and stenographers ot 
the Intercolonial Railway, who are 
threatening to strike, is the ^onte ' 
tion of A R. Mosher president of 
the brotherhood. Mr. Gûtelms offer
ed an advance of ten per cent m 
wages to date from March 31 last- 

Mr Mosher said that what was 
wante dwas a twelve per cent in
crease. The men would not be satis
fied until they got it. He said M.. 
Gutelius’ action was mainly to con
ciliate a lot of the men so that to 
casé of trouble they would not go 
out. He was grieyiously in error 'f 
he thought this, said Mr. Mosher 
The advance really meant a reductio 
as, in -cases where the men were of
fered fifteen dollars a month extra, 
they would, have to work tweh-e

Otherwise This Man at Mont- ThTschëduie to monthly from

real Would Have Been j bourse **
ChargedWlth Bigamy posher for refusing to entertain thv

would not ,settle the issue 

I in dispute. .
Sëcond—It did not edver the poi 

of clerk’s cut out of their schedule. 
Third—It did not give the increase

It
*

$
$
*

4

1

BOAT win i

IN ST. TAKE cots. 1 ■■
the wings are large glass doors a fid 
along the front of the building there 
is a broad verandah, and on the sec
ond flopr a balcony. Also on the sec
ond floor *is located the apartments 
of the nurse in charge and her as-, 
silhatits: " Apart from tfie fttiSfl bmM- 
ing .there is a place for.horses or au
tomobiles, a morgue and a laundry, 
all "built of brick.

In Thickest Part of Lachine 
Rapid*- In Dry dock 

Tx> Day.

Mr. Cook Speaks
c- : MONTREAL Aug. 4--_ ,

that he had another wife living at 
the time he went through the mar
riage ceremony with Jessemina Le- 
pello in Toronto, in 1903. 1-iugo Tad
deo, alias Ross, an Italian, has dead

lier suit for annui

ty

Mr. Cook men- asked for.[Canadian Pre»» Despatch!
MONTREAL, Aug. 4—After strik

ing a glancing blow on a rock, when 
coming through the thickest part ot 
Lachine Rapids on Saturday after
noon. the R. and O. steamer, Duch
ess of York, when she docked, was 
taking in water so rapidly that a fire 
engine had to be called to pump her 
out. Her carpenters temporarily re
paired her damage with wood and 
oakum. The Duchess of York went 
into dry dock early to-day.

the Duchess of York struck 
excitement among the

A Little Girl 
Badly Burned

SN
held and eight or\n inquest was .

witnesses examined, ttie chief of 
Charlotte Sinclair, wife of

tvn
whom was 
; - dead man. She showed no emo- 

n whatever, when shown the mut- 
icd body of her husband. She was 

illing witness and what evi- 
>he gave was of a contradictory 

The jury brought in the fol-

When
there was no . . . .
one hundred and fifty visiting geolo
gists, who were returning to the city 
after witnessing four of their num
ber being made chiefs of the Indian 
tribe at Cauhnawage. Few of them 
had been through the turbulent wat
ers before and thought that the slight 

of the varied expen- 
Those who had

■Miurcj 
-.ving verdict.

That Edward Sinclair met his 
sometime between Friday, July 

.mil Sunday. July 26. at Fort Alex- 
lt is our opinion thatuer reserve.

-;tM Edward Sinclair was murd- 
and that Charlotte Sinclair 

Id be held for further inquiry and
jar was a part 
ence of the trip, 
done the trip, however, noticed a 
when the vessel was nearing Victoria 
bridge, but there was no panic and 
the vessel docked at the foot of Mc
Gill stret and the passengers left 
her without any idea of the narrow 

they had from an anxious ex

list Mayor Hartman Speaks.
Mayor Hartman in his opening re

marks. said he was pleased, o-i benalf 
of the citizens of Brantford, to take 
the key and open the door to the 
needy citizens. The Mayor made

(Continued on Page 4.)

-ligation.” WINNIPEG^ The body! Sad Drowni„g._

UkenTom Red’River y^erday aft” j Holicki.' aged two and one-haH'^ars. 

the man bad been sought for several a child °f. an A««|naia d y™ f 
days. Mit, hell; who came from Eng- , Kildonan, fell mto * tank #
land a month ago. tried in vain to cooling off ~.lk «n». Th{ 
ret work aid becoming discouraged, only two and a half fee 
he disappeared s-veral days ago. but sufficient to drown the little girl.

interested in the great work.Ross issued an order of 
and the woman’s prelim- 

trial was held before Police 
rate Schanur on Saturday ev- 
Mrs. Sinclair was committed 
provincial jail to await further 
-ration.

’oner
mitment

Theresa?

to availescape 
perience.

like to have “[ understand Finniman died with 
in the face?” a j„ke on his lips.” "Nothing of the 

: -li did you ever come home sort, he ate a rarebit and- 
■ 1 loaded and have your wife [ see. di-gesting? Merely a phonetic,

mistake.”

-u would you 
-taring you r.UMPSF. INTO ONE OF THE SANITARIUM WARDS‘Oh.

HALF OF THE VILLAGE OF 
HARRISBURG WIPED OUT

A
! you?”

IIn
1

■: ;

YOU LIFE ON SUNDAY ::
Fire Believed to Have Been of Incendiary Origin Caused 

Much Damage Early Sunday Morning Old Hotel Build
ing Gone—Families Escaped.

Fire believed to have been of in-1 building which it is believed was set 
cenffiary origin destroyed the-half of, fire to, was formerly a hotel but was 
th village of Harrisburg at an early being used as a duelling house bifi 
hour on Sunday morning. The half two families The-authorities will bef 
destroyed consisted of the old Braith- asked to investigate the cause of the 

waite hotel, oçcupied by two families, tire . -h Q , ,
B. Dunham and J. Buckberrottgh. and Another One.
owned by the former, and a barn own- banners fprnièd a bucket brigade on 
ed by J. Vrooman. A bucket brigade j Saturday a„d saved the house owned 
formed in the village had a hard time, ^y Mrs. James Muffin of St. George, 
saving the house of Mr. Vrooman. ; fhe hotise which was tenanted \i sit-

Shortly after two o’clock Sunday, aated near German’s Miffs. Smoke 
morning, smoke was noticed issuing | was seen js^iyng from the place and in 
from the rear of the hotel. An alarm ■ gbort order a dozen willing hands 
was raised and the families in the S(artcd ai work. The loss occasioned 
house escaped with safety. It "as | was over 200. and the cause of fire is 
readily seen that the fire would wipe j bel;eved t0 have been a defectivq 
out the building and willing hand8! chimney. À
commenced to get out the household 
effects. This they succeeded largely 
in doing. The fire raged fiercly and 
spread to the barn of Geo. Vrooman.
Precautions had been taken by Mr.
Vrooman. and lie had removed his 
horses and effects -from the building.
Shortly after part of his house caught 
ablaze and it required strenuous ef
forts to save the houst. The loss it is 
estimated will be around $3,000. he

®1|
- !

i

Below Wilkes’ Dam.
/ . - Li ■

Mather life ha* been added to the of a lower temperature caused nirn
r,a! toff of the Grand River. On to ‘^edTwas^ound doubhd np 

"'lay morning shortly before noon, E.t/ove f very suddLn
"■rt Killingray, a bright young The drowning w»s 01 a ^

: "kbshman, sank in an eddy just be- *ablc to comprehend what
■ Wilkes’ Dam in the presence of scarcely able to v ^ ^

h'uncrous bathers. Killingray went happened- > ( the ijfeboat
v. .1 only once. Having cried twice moved to the tire P 

"• help and despite the hurried ef- h»^n*n^ee"i]^ay was 
n, to reach him made by severa \ oung K geat[ esteemed at the 
-tillers, it was impossible to effect ^aP and w s 8^* he worked He

■' nscue. It was fifteen minutes be- Shngsby . .. England two
m Ithe body was recovered by Mr. came from NorfoU,
Mid Nicholls, Lawrence street, and years ago and fiad ^

’hat time life was extinct. Coroner, Brantford He . a His bro-
M.satc was called. 1 JrrWed from Tyre», Ont.,

Hie unfortunate young man was| thc.r ^îaken charge of the remains. 
""I a good swimmer. He was only able, and has taken » . fatber at

take a few strokes and he had A sorroW^frfo7‘England. also sur- 
"usequentiy stayed in shallow water, borne in N • cauge heart-

J”'1 below the dam. however, there vive. The sad fa V cirdc of
I'".- numerous back currents well felt regret a*®?* man made

1 T1<iwn to swimmers and it is thought friends which L. runera| takes 
illingray was carried by „ne of these while in the city The 

'"■■vard- the dam where the water is place to-morro Soring St., to
deep. As soon as the young fellow| of Mr. J. James. 124 Spring st.,
Sot beyond his depth, the water being Mt. Hope cemetery.

■ .

à/

a likeable

/ ■

Another English Tragedy.
LONDON, Aug. 4.— The begin, 

ning of the August bank holiday sea« 
son in England have started by tra
gedy, ttyere being .81 deaths during 
the week end. Eighteen persons were 
drowned and three killed by the over
turning of a motorbus in a countrjj 
lane.

:

r v -i

the Brant Sanitarium in the treatment of

tuberculosis.
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The
BAN

TheiConv
Outside of a Savings J 
by which it can put il 
upwards. Money so pi 
earned, can be:recalled 
Accounts. Interest is 

Assets 
Deposits

COR QUEEN A]

The Here
Established 11 

Presi

Paid Up Capi 
Reserve Fum

193 Branches anl 
cific. Interest allow 
est current rate Cl

Given special alientij 
forms supplied. Opj 
Brantford Branch, cq

5% In
Few investment! 

est as our Guarantee 
wards deposited for

Write lor bools 
particulars.

TRUST
43-41

Junes J. Warren, 1

Brantforc

WIZZ
5-

For the rr 
woe will gi 
Floor Oil

Ho

IMPERIA
Capital and Reset 
Tota Assets

ii Savings
Inti
Fr

• | Open Sal

• ; RHAITFORD BRANCH :

Harvf

MONDAY, AUGUST 4,"

3.....
| FIN AN

1! MONDAY, AtlGUST 4.1913,THB DAtLV CCWBIE8, gSANTTOSO, CAWAPA

fcoürier's Classified and Heal
r 1 ..-a va,' -—- - -- ' i> l>

f »AM TWO V
*' 11 fini '

» ■ fei-itaf'Wf; a
tV 5T=P—

------ —~r
ADYBIM RATES it- -«AuCTs.j a

|

iliOOK !

* « IIhi id ■ 8 VMVWWV^WWVW
Z'i/1 W •Ml*****sIf.!| comm EVENTSPERSONALI ^———h^4BwwMwWie^M^aMwwwew^^wi^wa^* "■ * r* p ’*w -o’... *• -•' *.w* e«w.*

^fARRIA-ÇÈ (licenses fes'tgd. No .GRACE CHURCH*AJV,P.A. - An-- 
wiftl esses required. A. 5. Titdner, nual exrorîibn m Toronto by Rail /

M^HCTHiTâièè:.^^CHOO Leaves for Alabam; Row- GRACE CHURCH A. Y. P. A. Ex- 
Row-Row; 100 other popular songs, cursion leaves by the T. 11. & B a
yi* nijisic; postpaid, 10 cents. Ad- at j6.Jp, a,ip. sharp to catch boat at « j
dress Bond Music Co, Lock Box 82, Ht^n Wfcarf. #$£ '

E2ÉSBS&B!.
' ARTICLES FOg SALS J S *§£ SS .......

lo? iL.W W lS~ 7 l-,9 ■ .«ftp» *”d 

stopping at Scotland. Fare 2.45 rl PoSeSl 
ch«a*e» ........... ef

-l LOOK !!|
j Houses For Sale

2 storpy red brick house. East 
WardM flot 34x99 with fruit; 

S house contains 4 bedrooms, hall.l 
l.dining-room, double parlors, kit- 
l'chèn, summer kitchen and

Oity Piipperty, 
Farms Gardens 

For Bale
Fjrit-cWs new rijfl, brisk house on Lyons Avenue, 2 stories, 

çpntammp 4‘bedrooms, parlor, djning-room, kitchen, pantry.hsll, 
cfey water, electric fixtures, etc. Lot 33x120. Price **«50. No.

JM stprey brick,liouÿç oi) Chestnut Ave., containing three bed- 5
■î-PKW ba|h, good 

i X4luc at *56760. No. 5263. 
u-feutm near Béalton. Buildings are 
Kighsist of 2-storqy jjriçk house, con- 
aBtfeibafn, stone foundation, cement 

„.......... ........ T..„ No. 5112.
«y 100-acre farm, Norfolk County. Buildings consist of roughcast «*•

; , .hjtUdec at 5 .per cent. No. 5106. :

! i
i etc., new Wire fencing, all in H

f >iFstraa
Bargain

f■ r

iTTMir, mIF*s
x;V «

aWord &
land, ^epan-

-# try. new 3-piece bath, front and 
■J hack stairs, gas and electric 
S lights, cellar, furnace, verandah
■ and porch. Price *8100.

Cl New V/, storey red brick 
M house, Terrace Hill, lot 40x87. (< 
1 rooms and rooip for hath. 

’■ clyib65 closets, wired for elec-j 
1 trie fights, cellar full size (ce- 
I ment floor), piped all ready fpr|

tes8sw#,e1 terms, possession imniediately. 
M" X«W -V/i storey fed brick,
■ house, central, in good location,i;*t3;„sryrs:.i..:r
I parlors, dining-room, ko ' 

#ptiritry, gas and electric light-. • 
Micellar , full siie i («enwat flo r .t, 
|,compartments), çetvgr conr • 

Mon in cellar, nice verandah. 
5jtce7Cw?oo. A
ë. F. Pitc^r $ Son

Âucifaxkeecs and Real 
" W* 'Brokers

*•& ' *
mit *

'

ts?$m jN* m
p_ JÉMÉ
good locality. Must be Sold, as 

. ownqit is ; lcay ing city.

i
I,.?

itsl
AgeOts Wratpai Wot*- SALE—HouSe, also gas engine, 

v aheap. Apply 77 i’ort St. r-123’

pOR ISALE—Two coâl heaters, kit-' 
- chen range and some furniture. 

219 Co lb orne. a-77

!.. '£ * ms.Bdi tn i- pip

By the tndhth. * centsJp* word; »

Births, ufoeetages, ieetiie, aetpolUI uo-i 229 Nelson St.
B?UtE ^ FOR SALE—Ice cream and confec-'

lwSiwi i à wo»* jtarv tiofter/ business on ;Co1 borne St.,
rtiSHina oi « ♦ wo^rorj) cheap for cash. Box 30, Courier, r-tf
rdSST*. TjÊJy. , ■ . - ilhofR Si

L E'9
?y resfpeçt, softI

[ill 1I

iii *

0 HUNTER—At Cains ville, on Sun
day, Aug. 3rd, -Joseph Hunter, aged 6 

a-tf- 60 years.
The funeral (private) .from the resi- . 

dence of his sister, "Mrs. Charlton, 
Hamilton Road, on Tuesday, Aug. 5th,

_ r . at 1 o’clock. Interment in Presbyter-
FQR SALE-Four Humphrey gas ^n Cemetery, St. George.

arc lamps, one cutting tablé with- JENNINGS—In Brantford, on Sun- 
four,large drawers and .tripunmg shelf, day, August 3rd, 1913, Herbert Jen-, 
one British bevel yiplçplate mirror,t nir.gs, aged 29 years,
two wall cabinets Bert Inglis. a-85,

r’OR 'SA^E CHEAP—A live atli- 
' ^atot, 14 inches long, quite an at- ,

•i , ltiM. Mni. tractiop lor any business place, quite,
[ caUedtor harmless. A,ddress j|cuc 10, Harris-,
—" * burg.

1".F. J. Bullock
& Company

nilM t i

jEæiS;
d, B«ab, cherries, plums, a»ples, ; 
class condition. JPrice ,*4<NW>- ,

fl; |V

r Coming 
first lose 
each 
ad 28 Wor

r Real Estate.
lBdàrdtioé-*Piœ, Life, Acci- 

dent, and Plate Glass. 
Valuators.

M No 5Lia
<f !m Sales, 

lent dta-
Ï When

•muse

m, Tepd'
fcSa'ftreu’ch SUb» 
ordered difly onus 
me^wep^i
pet
each eubsei 

Reeding j 
mum ad, 7 Unes.
I*MeihUi «'jment—Newspaper scale, 14 Unas 
to luff

LCI
•Four acres near Mohawk Church, brick -1)5 storey house, 

4r^nte bqrn, first-class loam soil. Price *8000. No. 5102.
-

fi
The funeral will take place,from the 

residence ol Mr. George Riley, 167 . 
Sheridan st.,!'on Tuesday afternoon, 
at 4 o’clock, to Mount Hope Ceme
tery.

Friends and acquaintances kindly! 
a-77Jaccept this intimation.

El Estatel * ■
rate! S. G Read & San, Limited

429 tGoibanie Street, jp^rsy^ctrd

»

n. » «
Licensesifr STIU1

-l 1 v- Hhuse «89. 515Gffii5Sf ^ if •nfelif
etfel—- ■Are Gain#' 

to Build ?
E 4

P'OR SALE—KELSEY WARM' MUJR—At Kilmarnock. Scotland, on 
Elicit; AUS r AIR '.GÈNÈRATÔR — Having August 2nd, James Muir, aged 31,

told you the Kelsey has 75*sq. ft. of' son of Mrs. David Muir of 5 South

*aa id cSwmrjratàgè. m • ' 1 i is ides are also in touch with the fire..
CATiMhuAY iWWWI 4gr The back is touched by the fire in its,

cTStati*, circular travel inside the steel jacket,, 
hence these flues, 8 in number, are sur-.

PHONES ^ I rounded by fire, and each receiving,
T t,. —. j cold air at the bottom and discharging

! warm air at the top. This is radiating 
l surface. W. H. Turnbull & Sons. Tïoth 
i phones 375. 99 Colborrte St.

Agents Kelsey Warm Air Generator.:!

—- i- THB MOT OH
THE SPOT

;

a 1 ' r ;Let us show you some .bouses.we. 
have built in Brantford. Let u^ 
estimate for you. «

John McGrow1
& Son

Building Contractors, Real Estate 

■ Brokers, Insurance.

WOW IQ. TBMP.LE BLDG. . 

Office Phone 1227 
Residence Phone IMS ‘ ’

h*-

mp QUICK BUYERS «
rI

111 ill lliml T:
;

1 Ah divestment paying 15%. 
and only takes $1000 to carry it 
—two cottages on West Mill St., 
each'rented for $10.00a month.

'*B908--Edwin St., extra large 
Hymiltpn .pressed britk cot
tage, parlor, dining-room, ik't- 
çhen, summer kitchen, 3 bed- ; 

, ropms, bathroom, cellar under 
whole hpuse, spe qf .house 27

$300 down, balance $12.00 a 
, ni’ohth,. 6%.

SPLENDID BUILDING LOTS—On Grey St., 33x132, it 
$3$a(K) and $325,-O0; on Murray St.. 38 x 104, at $450.00.

5
-
j

“Everything in Real Estate
F. A. sihiritâB A Bo.

‘ 7 South Market Street, 
Insurance and Investments,

Look These ; 
Ôyer

*2190—New 2-storey brick, , j 
gas, electric lights, complete , 
plumbing. A ' snap.

*2009— New brick cottage, , 
sewers and gas,; North Ward. . 

‘A bargain. *
*2300—New brick bungalow, l , 

gas, electric lights, complete . 
plumbing, .verandah, Nprth , 
Wafd. " ,

fr* 1 iJ l||
!:liiI: [#|6 1: ill; I1Î1J1

sM cefito; ty m u
»r*i. ** r lv; .'. , T • >; |

-

.
I tbree-

treet.
I ;

i
111
r li'if to

>• -, 1 >
' Sole! :v !

For S^le
<gOf7pTA—Two storey red brick on 
iv461VV Brant Ave, containing 
Jiall, parlor, dining room, kitchen, 
clothes closets, three bedrooms, bath, 
furnace, gas and electric light, v«r-
«Sfimja-Two storey red brick,
V*OWF within sevêlt blocks of i. ♦
dining room, kitchen,^see bedrooms, 7|* f I* *4-7# ♦♦♦ 4444 ♦ tA ♦♦ ♦♦♦,♦ ♦ 1

bath room, furnace, tes^t room and —■  .................... . ...... — — - :—''
sink in cellar, ggs asâ Afitrjc light. _4 —I

SrMa^k®l. u^3°S?s| I Watch tmd Use This Space
Beal Estate.Ineur&noe,Money to Loan 
‘ W1640

y !ill
MALE HMLP WANTED

VUAXTED—Night porter at once.. 
New American Hotel. m-85<

TVANTEU—Pant and vest maker,' 
* steady .employment. Ramsay & 
Slattery. m-79;

/^OÂTMAKÈR, immediately, steady 
^ work, prices start at five dollars.1 
John T. Shaw, Kearney,

m, ARTHUR Q. SECORD ;TO LET

*4660—St. Paul’s Ave., Ham
ilton pressed brick cottage, 6 
rooms, large cellar. $250.00 
down, balance $10l00 a month

*1600—North Park St., brick 
cottage, 6 rooms and summer 

^kitchen, outside entrance to 
cellar. $250.00 down, balance 
$10.00 a month. . _

Real Estate, Fire, Accident and Life Insurance 
ROOM 8, TEMPLE BLDG.

Open Tuesday, Thursday, and Saturday Evenings. 
Phones-Belt 1750, Aut. 175. House-Both Phones 257.

TO RENT—House No. 96 Welling- < 
ton St. Apply 100 Wellington St.

t-77‘ |

^PO LET—Furnished housekeeping j 
rooms, all conveniences. 131 Mar

ket St.

V
:

is t-79 A: *2230—Good 1^-storey brick, 
sewers, gas, verandah, lot 35 , 
x 165, çxyelletÿ'"location. A * 
snap for immediate safe, as ‘ 
c-v'ner is leaving the city.

Phonqa: Office 326; House 1913 ,
' j Open Tues. Thurs. apd Sat. Evg«.

ISSUERS OF
MARBIAGE LICENSES.

m-75-. DAY’S
li

FFFPHHi MHEiB":A. Meyer Lo., Ltd., St. Catharines,, RENXS Rooms, Apartments, Flats
C)ht'___________________ __________ 2S- and Houses expeditiously and sat-5
BOILERMAKERS, riveters and, small cost.

structural steel workers wanted, èSVÇBARGES for listing.
The Imperial Oil Co., Limited, Sarnia, FEES—The sum of 50 cents for rooms ’
Ont m-77' and apartments; $1.00 for houses, t1
____ !___________ :__________________ :___ BRINÔS the persons who are looking
JM7ANXHD—Night watchman, one for good accommodations and thosef 

* used to firing and running steam having good accommodations to
gether.

PERFORMS a valuable service to 
strangers and transients looking for
suitable rooms or apartments. I CJEALBD TENDERS addressed to the un- 

LISTS none but a thoroughly re-, ® ddrslgned, and endorsed “Tenfler Tor spectable class of rooms an? en-! W?

deavors to recommend only suitable, until 4,po p.m. on, Tuesday. September 2, 
tenants. - lour, for the recbnstrnetlon of pert qf sn-

THOROUGHLV in touch with most”
a of the people all the time. t of York and Pfovinee of Ontario.

VXJAÈJTED—Good general servant, Office No. 232 Colborne St.
1 fSÇÇp W.ajges, Apply House of. Bell Phone 1281. Automatic 376 
Kef use. f-75 ........... - —1 1

.............  =- "-------- OSTEOPATHIC PHYSICIANS

t—

FERCY R. 
G1LIOTGWATER 

The Rdal Estate Ian,
70 MARKET STREET

■

Hess 4 ■Smith, Real Estate and Insurance
*6300-—Two storey white brick in Eagle Place, 3 bedrooms, bath, 

gas, complete, newly decorated.
32800—New house on Brant St. Price includes a lot worth. $500. 
*1760—Cottage in Eagle Place.
*1860—Cottage on St. Paul’s Ave.

J
Office -

,3 House - .^jffRRBell Phones
Ml!: { Bç,l phqne l36l.i»

I'II FOR SALE tr 1 p*'

FoS FairsA FEW BARGAINS
*t^0— New 1M. red brick. 3 bed

rooms, 2 clothes closets, bath room, 
double parlors, dining-room, kitchen 
and summer. kitchen, gas .ytd eléc- 
tricity, city ari'd soft water, lot 40 x 
120. e,

*2*00—Fine residence on Grey, just 
off ■George ; 4 bedrooms, double pàr- 
lor. dining-room, kitchen, summer 
kitchen, gas, sewer connections, < 
good lot, very central.

*1500—New 7-room cottage, easy! 
terms—$100 down and $12 per,
mqn tii- . |

m J"
IE ii FPMLaLg HELP WANTED

XUANTËD—Cook at the Imperial 
tY* ffotel. __________ f-ti

VIJANTED—An experienced general: 
1 * servant; musit be good plain cook.: 
Apply Mrs. Stanley, 54 Wellington. £75 ■

S !Iif ■I HESS and SMITH
OFFICES: 11 George St., Brantford; 204 King St., Hamilton ’ 

Bell Phones 968 and 418.

- Aqeçtpyi^.j,..;..
Abipgdon....................
Alexandria....-----
Atfred :!:.............

’ Ahqbatont.
. Amellasbbrg..............
- AtoHeretbifrg.........
; Ançaiter.!.;,,,....
» A'ûmior , .........

■ Arthur-.
, jiOHVMib,'

’ >ejun8ville.
PRICE REDUCED TO tKSthàfc'^., ThEms, all” ®o?.V

EFFECT QUICK SALE donvenienees. Né. 468 T.E. Blenheim.
■v lrtri" =■ . ,• : ! Red brick ‘"house on Alf-T®

ffiüü» œs
rO. ;75 Lome Crescent, lot 56x110,

■wlto*8mfi *oitie. This ia dne of 
le best building lots in the city and 

must be sold. Enquire price. No.

SHOE business £pr sale, only tiro

TWO pieces of bdsinâteproperty onfdhesley....
**■

R. W. Simons
'10Ç Dalhpuaw street

-pet 7
Oçt. in.apd it 
Sept. t.O and 11. 
Igpt. 16 .and 17 

Oct. 2 and 3. 
Oct. 2 and 3. 
Oçt. 3 and 4. 
.Sept. 23 And 24. 
Sept. 23 And 24. 
Sept. 4 and 6. 
•Oct. 8 and 9.

:«V

k.

Plans, specifications^and form .of cotUra^

at this Department and nf the oBcesf'of 
J. U. Slug. Esg.. District -Engineer, Coured- 
eratloh Life Building. Toronto, Obt.. and 
H. 3. Lamb, Ksq., DIstrtdt Rngineer. Wind 
«or, Out. • " , ‘ *

Persons tendering are notified that ten- 
driw Wlir ndt 6e considered ’bnleies made on

1j» i
Ÿ ■ Tf*-II -.it::

.
a aII For Sale 4MISCELLANEOUS wants • Sept. 26.

•Sept. 23 and 24. 
-Oçt- 2 and 3.
.Sept. 30 And Oct. 1 
Sept. 29-0ct. 1. 
Qçt. i 
Oçt. 2, and 3

.... ................................... Sept. 30 and Oct !
’ Bothwell Corners.........dipt. 4$ And 26
• Bradford. 777T.",

SNsf-.......
Brighton.

*- Brussels... \..
BurUa^ton.^...
BTJRFORb_____
Caledonia.........

DR c. H. SAURER—Graduate,
American School pf Osteopathy,

Klrksville, Mo. Office, Suite J. Cri
terion Chambers, '80' .Colborne St.
Hours, 9-}2 a.m., 2-5 p to. Evenings 
by appoj^feiggj. BeU Phone 1544. j
T>« CHRISTINE I’RWTN-Gradu-- aefe^d abchan°eSda^'k.VyD’

paHty, «dncsyille, Missouri. otflee, deni, flo p.c.) of the amount of tbp tender. 
XemPlfU" Buildmg. next to Fost Of-- which Wiu he forfeited tf the'imraobs ten- 
?«. on DaHloUSie St. JBMI Phone ^dgeTlne^ to^ente.^ Into A contract,

ty, diseases oT Women and children, der he- net accepted, the cheque will be'
returned. <7 - r ‘ i- j

: ac^t ^«or^yDt^dbeV!fl

L. Braund
Real Estate, Insurance, été.
136 Dalhousie Street

Phdres: Office 1S33, Residence 1309 
Open Wednesday and Saturday 

Evenings.

TIER Si AN lamb jackets remodelled;
’ fur-lined Coats repaired. Phofie’ 

1899. "‘ mw-771

I ' For Immediate 
Sale :

■ printed forms supplied, and signed 
with their actual signatures, stating their 
occupations antt places of reaidedee. In 
the case Of flfms, the actual signature, the 
nature of the occupation, and place of 
residence of each member of .the fl.rm mast 
be given.

the :fek g I i -V-1
. F

N TUANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick- 
' ers. "‘Culver Gardens.” Rig leaves 

Market seven o’clock every morning.(
mw-tf

WANTED-Young man wants!
board with private family, central,’ 

cdnvcmences. Apply Box 34, Courier/

SITUATIONS found for all unem-1 
^ ployed. Wilson’s Employinftit 
Bureau, 12 Queen. m-j^3

WANTED—Fifteen raspberry pick-, 
TT ers. “Culver Gardenr” Rig leaves 

Market sçven o’clock eveyy morning.
row tf

rl u

i Oçt. 21 atid 22

IKST”
..Sept. 11 snfl 12 

■ Oct. 2 and 3.
..Oct. 2.
..Sept. 30 and Oct < 
..Oct. 9 and 10.
-Obt la»# 8.
..Sept. 25 And 26

. „ •Pn>‘- » »
.........Sept. 11 and l-

.Sept 16 dhd IT 
.Sept. 23 and 24. 
.Sept. 26.
Sept. 30 and Oct. 1
Sept. 18-19.
Oct. T.
Sept. SO and Oct. 1

*» 4

For Sale bedrooms with closets, two- | IK 
compartfflSnjt .cejUr, harÿ Ajld , | jsyes- J?
This is a Hire coftifSffabre 
hopy at
price.

down, as owner lives West, and wants a 
• T- - : ;

p-2 - storey brick, first-cl?—®

| each for lots, and oh tip, accorJ 
1 tile#: . ' '

I:
t,

condition, location A .1. Price away
is price in
lets 40x150.ce hours, 7 to 12 and 2 to 5.

■r 1 'H f :p|

I I |lf fjrH ifiJy.
|fli | mypi

S$i
iPl » I

i
♦tf♦ ♦ ♦ t ♦* > I41HU

Aeotion Sale of Household 
Furniture

Cp
Caybga. IDESROCHEHS,

(Secretary."Ilf N
Department of .Public Works,

1.1 Ottawa. August 1, 1913.

Our farms are woi
'Silefi» sAi

" Taroun.----

Cla rkaburg.....
tobijpij ;
Polbprne................

: 'E.-.iTy-t—-r-r=T W. J. Bragg, Auctioneer, will sell 
by public auction on Tuesday next,
August 5th, at 161 Dalhousie, corner 

‘■Charlotte, commencing at 1.30 p.m4 - jsw 
sharp the following:

One 4-piece parlor suit, 1 dak par
lor table, 1 tapestry rug, 6 high back 
chairs, 20 yards linoleum, one exten
sion table, one sideboard, one gas 
range, one kitchen table, one gas appear id pi 
plate, one washing •machine, glass- èïfSî^.ér 
ware, silverware, dishes, pots, andi agdnty on < 
all kitchen utensils; 5 iron beds, fivei S“S‘K'.5?9,_

mh' AtLOST AND FOUND iV: _

Cookatown...........

£££:.................

T.O ST—Black belt, gold buckle. Re- 
ward Courier Office. 1-75

^jOST—Gold fraternity fob on chain/ 
; curiously engraved; “K.A.” on ' 

tàce, name on back; some weeks ago; 
$2 reward

i » ■ -•î.r.ït " vi
ÿLS-iif. V&te 1 sr,v W1v,

#., Money to Loan.

11*1
I:: ^feftteolicitors.l' iViv;a

rtow.om..»», KHI***#*ffi,;,-i ms& »
Aept. 23 arid 24.
• Odt 1.
•Sept. 30 and Oct 1 
.Oct. 9 and 10. 
■Sept-23 and 24.
-Ont. 9>aûd l0.

...Ôct. 8-
...Qçt. J#and 17.
-StPtiHvW-
...Sapt «.qd B. 
....©et. 2 and 3. 
...SçRt iMpd 33::Wk'
.. .Sept. 16 find 17.
...6ct. 1-3.
...bet. 2 and 8. 
...•apt. 36had 34 
...Hapt-kTiMu 
. ..Oçt, 4.
...Oct.al and 22. 
•■•Saflt. 16-18

mr

t;
»

Durham....^.I

f New red brick cottage, North Ward,]Drayton.;...
3 bedrooms, parlor, dittlng-ro-fntl/kk- Dreaben... 
chen and out kitchen, gas, large cellar Drnâbo....

JSX-teSd' i;his ^euS6 b

! We also ha vie several other North 
: Ward profierties at right prices. 

fthàgmJ ■1Over 3® city propertiës in all parts* 
of the chy, also a Very'large niimberi » 
of farms ih all plans of the county, j 

Mease call and investigate before 
you purchase. <

bfe1-79, 2> Real Estate Snaps !I
T.OST—Fine gold watch chain, with'

snF$ “Niagara Falls" writ-,
°» ,t', Mewrd, 9 Rawdon 9L

Valued as keepsake. 1-75,

‘«t N -J -7;" '

-Ke0 hri«* six-roqmedJwm cat-
springs and mattresses, dresser, com-1 ' 
modes, two rockers, pillows, one ’ 
stretcher and mattress toilet sets/ j 
two pair arch curtains, mattings, pic- j 
tuées, lace curtains and blinds, bed-* j 
ding, table linen, coal heater andt 
pipe and numerous other articles. ' * !

These goods are as good as new | 
. ind must be sold on Tuesday next,1 J 

August 5th at 1.30 sharp at 161 Dàt-J j 
m hefiiie street, corner of Charlotte.
J1 Terms —Spot caSh.

3KÀ j8rV*i Auctioneer^

wmmm pwwwh iiipvm

s; jiUbttiic ti»h“

r^r j50*80*
SftlkA-uue ami •

i ^tp... aL'a rluSEAL ESTATE FOR SALEi?l SI B.i ■
lit

—* W is acres, £ miles froml
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^BRANTFORD MARKETS
' ft f'f DAIRY i . „

<kU«r. diilry, lb................  * S « v, * 0 00
ereameVy, lb.............  0 ^ Jo oik,

0 IS to 0 20 
0 22 I0- 0 00

"Hazen!” he shouted suddenly 
“Well?" returned the other without 

turning bis head. " „■/

“I understand the situation now. J,£. 
you’re using my safety as a
which to swing my decision m your ; " \
favor you’ve attacked the wrong fWfliKSMS» 
understand ?" He screamed the last p^™oe» yvvk ' : 
word in Hazens ear. and the,K8HW ^bu»K<% ,**icn 
nodded, unsmiling, but still the ma-, encb
chine went on its rushing course. Spiery, bunch ..

“Where are we now?" Mr. Tatem ..
yelled again.

"Give it up. I can’t tell yet”
The banker looked at the grim pro- 

x file beside him, and something gave
Mr. Lysender Tatem looked upon the way In bis spinal column. He must

,;rss Err-rrr * ssrs

the invitation to witness the trial I Qwn safety waa a matter of paramount 
flights of Jules Hazen’s new aeroplane lmportance jU8t then, 
with all the skepticism that the hard A„ flt once tbe aviator reached for- 
headed man of business brings to beat wgrd gnd d|d something to the machtn- 
npon the fanciful dreams of the inven- epy and the aeroplane dipped down, 
tor of things, and he also brought along down down ontil lt speeded toward 
with his distrust a strong dislike for gmy clo1ld8 at a sickening; angle, 
the youth who bad dared to fall in love Then they were enveloped in the dajnp 
with his only child, Katherine. I c)ouds and were out of them with the

Katherine stood beside him, small far be|OWj and they were cpr-
and fair and wonderfully interested in I falling down. Lysander Tatem
the complication of canvas and maehln-1 ,ogt fala self controi as he realized this 
ery which Jules so skillfully guided. facfc ......,.
through the air. There were just the ..Hazen,” he cried, "bring me safely 
three of tbjsm-Jules, Katherine and tQ earth agaln and j-p consent tp your
her father. marrying my daughter.”

Jules essayed another flight and as Ju]ea a flushed face to his
his machine rose gracefully to the lev- Md made an nntelligible reply. Still 
el of the treetops Mr. Tatem shaded 1 ^ fed toward the earth, while the 
bis eyes with his hand and followed engjne gaVe ouj that irresponsible 
his course. At last he brought his gtaecato cllck- All at onoe Hazen 
eyes down to earth. leaned back in his seat, touched a

“It must be a fascinating pastime if lever and Ambled with some handles, 
one is young and can afford to spend and immediately the aeroplane stayed 
the time and money,” he added hastily. ltg dlzzylng fau_ the engine swung into 

“That is Jules’ profession, father. I I rbytbmic beat, and they hung, in= the 
suppose he might as well tfe.an inven- alr fQr R momeot while the aviator 
tor as a banker or broker or anything took hls bearings. Then they went 
else,” said Katherine witif spirit lnward- perhaps a couple of hundred

"Don’t you think the life of an avia- feet ftbove the earth, until the bank- 
tor, for instance, contains more risk er recognized the familiar layout of the 
than that of a banker?” demanded Ly- aylatIon fleld below. '' “
sender Tatem, who was fond of an glowly_ gracefuUy. like a weary bird, 
argument the machine glided toward the held:

•‘No, indeed.” and Katherine Ufted gnd at last reated safeiy on it Kath- 
her pretty brows in surprise. Just erjne Tatem ran toward them Witti 
think of all the bankets who are killed flnttering handkerchief, 
in automobile accidents!” As Lysander Tatêm .stepped to the

“Humph!” snorted Mr. Tatenrlmpa- nd 8titr and aore and qultè fagged .
tlently. “As if a mas’s- profession. the e_cltement of the flight,, be >>;
made any difference when two auto- ' ^ a ^ and angry face, toward 
mobiles come together. Just, as many I ^ Hazen' S : i. '
lawyers and, brewers 450 tft^mash, my course j 8hall keep my wprd,
dear, as bankers. Benenaiye.nowand yQung man„ he ^ harshly.) “Butjl 
admit that Hazen s profession or trade, j -ghal[ alwayg have the greatest con-

tempt for your methods!” and he 
existence 1 gtrode toward his daughter, who was

quick to observe the strained relations 
between them. !...

The appearance of the Tatem motor- 
ear at that instant made the leave tak
ing a matter easily concluded, arid soon 
Katherine, and hear father were on the

■>7)7?
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VKÜKTABI.K8THE AIR 0 00 
0 00 
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0 10 j 
0 15 
0 05

0 or» to.
0 05 to 
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j IMPERIAL BANK Of CANADA ;j
* BSTÀBLISHEÛ 1876 * . "

******************** -v# Travel» Alonç
No woman need dr-jçl crwwiog the *•? 
ocean alone if abetr.'fewbvitfre Royal 
Line. Both f eaieli'chrrr a apip’t 
matron. whose sole d uty j t if <o render. • 
quiet, unobtrusire aid to women 
travelling alohe or with children.

R.M.S. Royal Edward 
R.M.S. Royal George

MARKET REPORTS | WhoTheW.* ; Or How His Consent Was 
Won ‘ '

By CLARISSA MACKIG

*
*
********************

càfcAGO, Aug. 2—Buying orders 
stormed into the corn pit today and 
kept up the excited .price, advance that 
ha^wbw lasted a week. Crop destruc
tion. due to record-breaking drought, 
gave no aigu of being stopped, and the 
close of the day left the market hold
ing firmly at a level 1 S-8c to l\c 
above last night. Wheat finished with 
a gain of 5-Sc to 7-8c, and oats up 
S-8c to lc. Ip provisions the outcome 
was 17146' to 5214c. decline.

The Liverpool market was closed on 
Saturday, and Will remain closed today 
(Bank Holiday). ■

TORONTO GRAIN MARKET.
... 80 89 to 81 00 
... 0 68 0 60 
... 1 00

Green peas, peck...........
Lettuce, bunch...............
ItadiHhes, bunch .................

/ FRUITS
>

. , $13,640,000.00
,u. .« •' >. • 73.000.000,00Capital and Reserve Fund 

Tota Assets
I

A?♦ 0 001 00 to 
0 10 to 
0 V2% to 0 00 
0 YlVi to 0 00 
0 00 to 
0 20 to 
0 30 to 
0 10 to 
0 75 to 
1 75 to 
0 05 to 
0 30 to 
0 20 to

Cherries, basket ---- ......
Do.. qTlhrt ... i......... .

'Baopbeyrteg, black, box...
"■ Do., ' fed box.....................
Watermelons, ea.cU .,----
Cantaloupes, home-grown..
Pears, doz. ..............
Peaches; home-grown..qt.

Do., basket ...........
Huckleberries, basket
Peppers.’3 for...........
Apples, pe< k ----
Plums, doz. v....
Steak, round, lb.

Do., sirloin, lb.
Beef, roasts .................
Chlckeitazspring, pair
Sâusage, lb. ...--------
Bacon, back, lb..
Bo^îb.:;;:
Haiti, sindked, lb 

Do., boiled, lb.

Glutton, ‘lb..............................
-Beef hearts, each.................
Kidneys, lb....................
Dry gait pork, lb...............
Pork, fresh loins, lb........
Pork chops, lb......................

nsfl n M
W.Mteûah, lb.......................... ?, î° n m
Salmon,-trout, lb................... YjV* to J1 *
Herrings, large, each.........  0 10 to » W)

r Do., three .......................... 0 S» to 0 00
. Do., small. <loz................. <J5 to 0 00
Yellow pickerel, lb........... .. 0 J- JoZ 0 00
Perch, IB................................. 0 10 tot 0 00

GRAIN
Eyergreen Corn, doz........... 0 20-J8
Oats. bush. ........... »............ o~ î°
Wheat, new. bush............... 0 87 to

Do., old. bush................... t®
Buckwheat, bush.................. ? Î2
Honey, sections, lb............. V W

Do., strained..................... 0 1.» to

____ _ r _ SNegw*
ing how well this gcvlcflsiappteuatrd, : , 
and what a splendid help bee# » 
to women deprived of the usual pro- , 
tection and comfort of famit/’1#u* "< 
friends. ,,

this is only oni of the special

0 00♦
>
* 0 00 

0 25j Savings Bank Department |
Interest Paid on Deposits 
From Date of Deposit

■VOil > 'll r
Open Saturday Evenibge from 7 to 9,

V ♦
♦ BRANTFORD BRANCH : 12 Market Strèet, Opposite Market Square f

Harvey T. WATT, Mlnager
IJ lUIMipH ««it >.« MA4diÿ|M

u
0 40

features of tbe Royal Line. Read the, 
reetm our descriptive booklets. A«k 
anÿ aient or write H. C. Bourlier, 
General Aient, 52 King Street East. 
Toronto, Ont.

0 00 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

>
♦ 0 00♦

0 30♦
MEATS 0 00 

0 00 
0 24 
0 00 
0 00 
0 00

0 20 to 
0 24 to 
0 12 to 
1 25 to 
0 12 to 
0 30 to
0 30 to 0 000 10 to 0 00 —0 30 to 0 00 J0 35 to 0 40 L ]
a 20 to 0 25 t
0 12 to 0 25
0 15 to 0 20
0 25 to 0 00
0 10 to 0 00
0 15 to 0 20
0 20 to 0 22 I .
0 22 to 0 00

♦
♦

Wheat, fall,, bushel.
Barley, busttel..........
Peas, bushel .
Oat,», bushel .
Rye, bushel 
Buckwheat, btishel

tORONTO DAIRY MARKET. 
Butter, creamery, lb. rolls. 0 27 
Butter, separator, dàtïT-. 0 28 
Butter, crearpery. spllds.. 0 24
Butter, store )ots................. 0 20
Cheese, old. pee lb....
Cheese, new,, lb... .
Eggs, new-laid ......
Honey, extracted, !b.

WINNIPEG GRAIN MARKET. 
WINNIPEG, Aug- 2.—Wheat prices 

were, influenced the rise In corn in the 
American- markers and showed an ad
vance of Ho to He at the opening. The 
close, showed an - advance of He to He. 
Cash demand waa fair with offerings 
scarce.

■Oats and flax were in ’ good demand 
for export, prices being He to He up.

In sight for inspection 200 cars.
Cash wheat: No. 1 northern, 96Hct 

No, t do.. 9SHrr,No,..l do.. ,92Hc; No. 4, 
setter-Noi. S.'W; No: 6. etc: feed, 60c| 
No. 1 rejpoled seeds, 88Hc; No. 2 do., 
86Hc; No. 3 do.. 81 He; No. 4 do., 72Hc 

Oats—No. î C.W., S5c; No. 3 O.W., Sic; 
extra No. 1 feed, 34Hc; No. 1 feed 34c; 
No. 2 feed. 31 He.

Barley—No. 2 C.W.. 44c; No. 3 C.W., 
43c. j . ■

Flax—No! 2- C.W.. 81.27; No. 2 C.W.. 
8122; No. 3 C.W., 81.11H.

_ DULUTH GRAIN MARKET. 
DULUTH, Aug. 2.—Close—Wheat, No. 

1 hard, M^c;. No. 1 northern, 89%c; No. 
/ do., 8714c to 88c; Sept., 89%c asked; 
Dec., 9194c to 9114c: May, 96Hc nominal. 

CHEESE MARKETS. 
WATERTOWN. N. T., Aug. 2.— 

Eight. thousand seven hundred at 
1314a at cheese sales here today.

Aug. 2.—At today’s 
cheese market 1282 baxes offered ; 278 
■old at 12 7-8c, bidding from 12He u 
26 7-8c.

ST. HYACINTHE, Que..

♦

0 40
. 0 66
. 0 61 Ô62 rr- :

♦
28>

> 24
26
21

0 16
0 14

240 23
? 0 13H "tHK PURPOSE OP • JOURNEE I* NOT 

^noeZo^ntÔJtIVrÂt.^v’^Itee

Sailings from Menfcriesl ini Quebec 
♦MEG ANTIC - - Sat. July »th
TEUTONIC - - “

♦LAURENTIC - - * A“f
CANADA - - * - -„,****

♦MF.G ANTIC - - “
TEUTONIC - - -7 txa

♦LAURENTIC - - 30tn

-
TRTT

I T

i ♦the laroest
CANADIAN
LINE R.S

ask THK NKARK9T HAU.WA V OJt mTKAH- 
SHIP AGENT FOP FAPTIGULAPS.

Ti »

rr
Local Agents; W. Lahev. T. J. Nelson t::

:i FOR THE
. -i 'VP.

Very Latest ONLY LINE REACHING ALL
SUMMER RESORTS IN 

HIGHLANDS OF ONTARIO
Information regarding

V'3ti£ COBALT
LONDON, Including

Maganetawan River 
French River M
Timagami

Muskoka Lakes 
Lake of Bays
Georgian
Algonquin Park Rawartha

Full Summer Service now In effect to 
all of above resorts. Witte for full par
ticulars and illustrated folders to any 
Grand Trunk Agent. ;
HOMESEEKERS’EXCU.RSIONS 
each TUESDAY until Oct. 29 iutluslve. 

WINNIPEG AND RETURN 936.00 
EDMONTON AND RETURN $43.00
Low rates to other points. Return 

limit two months. Pullman Tourist 
Sleepers leave T'.ronto 11.85 p.in. on 
above dates, running through to WIN
NIPEG, via Chicago and St. ^*anl, with- 

11 on, change. Tickets are also-on sale via * ,1 tenbitanS Northern Nav^attou Cm 
' II The Grand Trunk I'aeWc itauway-ow 

•theVhorfègt aim quTcWSt VAUte between 
Winnipeg, Saskatoon.and Ldmontou. 

Tickets *now cm sale at all Urana 
j j Trunk Ticket offices.

I TJ. Nelson, C. P. & T. A., Phone 86 
I R. W. Wright, Su. T. A., t heme 245

Porcupine Stocks
Bend to

Chas A. Stoneham & Co.
123 Mblinda St.,

Toronto, Ont. /
j «,«,» ws-kS
’ ' fede1Uaf d1°hCekSii?edC °Sb4“ea.

LakesAug. 2.—
I Four hundred and twenty-five pack- 

—». ages of butter sold at 23 3-8c; 50C
boxes cheeee »oÜi at 12 He.,

— ! * dOWAlsraVILLE; Que., Aug. 2.—At 
nQ of the Eastern Townships 

Dairymen’s7 Association, held here this 
afternoon, 13 factories offered 718 
packages of butter. Five buyers pre
sent. All sold, except two factories, at 
23 He.

or whatever you call lt*>£ 
aviator Ig a hand to, iriou 
at best Did ÿou ever Hei? df many 
rich Inventors, Katherine?” ’r

, «(

: :
the meet!

“No.” ‘ . .. . , . , v
“That’s tbe situation in,a..nutshell.

Hazen is as poor as a chorch mouse.
X suppose tie thinks if he) .marries a 
banker’s daughter he’ll< have a backer ,
for his inventions. . _ I «You haven’t said anything about

♦ Tfow the aeroplane swooped down- r. - „ M the riri'after •BUFFALO LIVE STOCK. |W«B_«W«I^ M» I ^^.^1 4<««|É**SiiW •••-

.Veals—Receipts, 60; active an) >1 low-., \ Atom you go up with me, Mr. Ta- Lysander Tatem swanowea i w

«WklMysr nwyss; SSjrSt.1JaRÎ«2S S.3SL5S5 A. Aw *-
drÆtoS JK8K 8 LttT“rS- 772 '“Wfe
to 88; dairlea, 89.26 to 89.78. ( Lvàander Tatém hésitateh for a mo- I 96111 t0 y°ur marriage. , .

Sheep arid Lambs—Receipts. 400; slow; «nTdad hv hi sdaueh- Katherine’s warm hug was received ,
lambs and yearlings *6o lower; others ment and then, persuaded by his aaugn father with manifest dlscoro
Steady; lambs, 86.60 to 87.26 ; yearlings, ter’s encouraging smile and-ashamed to by ner ratner wuu
84 to 86.26; wethers, 86.50 to 86 66, ewes, ‘ reluctance to leave the f6rt- and- perhaps realizing that am
82.50 to 84.75; mixed. 86 to 86.26. admit hls own reiuctance xojeave Ui. m 0, Ms really caused him: sdL

CHICAGO LIVE STOCK. earth in that manner, ^typped Into ge settled quietly beside
CHICAGO, Aug. 2.—Cattle—Receipts, the seat beside the young aviator. him and was silent

100; market slow; beeves, 86.90 to 89.10; The banker dung desperately to the him Ana was alien
Texas steers. 86.76 to 87.80: Stockers ani . d auDDortS as the birdlike ma- » • * * * *moerto 88';30caiveï7'83: m.8to.76 chlnt swooped up. up, above the tree- Several days passed bef<we -?"!«

Hogs—Receipts, 10,000; market weak, d ^ guded evenly along Hazen made his appearance at tues&rnpirsartiS?s|!. Z™,“«««. W«.««•♦-89.10; rough, 83-10 to 88.30: pigs. 86 to enlng teeUng as he saw the ground be asked for the banker and _wau
’Vhie^Re^i^ioo’o8;1' weak to with its familiar objects dropping Shown into the gloomy grandeur of the
16c lower; native, 84 to 8{; yearlings, away beneath them, where Katherine library. . _

| 16.36 to 86; lafnbs; native, 86.80 to 86.90. & yny 8peck waving a pin point Mr. Tatem was reading before^»
of white after them, Lysander Tatem I west window, where the afternoon 
really began to enjoy the sensation of j sun touched his white hair into a sort 
flying.' He felt a new respect for the I of golden radiance that made him loos 
yourig"man who wanted to be his son- I unusnally benevolent as he arewe to 
in-law, arid he earnestly hoped- that greet his visitor. Tbis^effect^ 
the science would be perfected with peered as soon as ' 
such rapidity that he. too, might en- I 
Joy the sport of air flying. - 

Jules Hazen said little. Now and 
then he indicated the blurred outline | zen,” said the banker, 
of a city beneath them or explained I 
the working of the machinery to the was 
Interested passenger, who grew more I

RANK ofTDRONTO
INCORPORATED 1855

OATTLE MARKETS
mm .I i 4 IVTH « »» Oft
Bfe’- vr V ,V>.' : -JThCj Convenience of a Sayitigs. Account

Oms'ule of'a Savings Account there is no other meins offered
■n“ - can put its money out 2Ç interest }n .suffis of one dollar.and

Uccuiini- Interest is added to balanceshalf-yjearly.
Assets .......... »”*............ Î.. $58,000,000
Deposits ............ JA- Lv--------.j.. $41,000,000.

COR QUEEN AND COLBORNE STS., A. S. TOWERS, Manager
mmm

m

• •

U Homeseekers’ Excursions 
Each Tuesday until October 28th,

Winnipeg and Return - 
Edmonton and Return -

Other Points In Proportion 
Return Limit two months. 

HOMESEEKERS- TRAIN leaves Toron 
to 2.00 p.m. each Tuesday. May to Aug
ust, inclusive. Best train to take,___

No Saws in 
That Collar

$35.00
43.00A

fThe Merchants Bank of Canada I
Head Office Montreal

President—Sir H. Montagu Atittp, C.V.O 
Vice President—K- W. Blackwell 
General Manager—pi FHebden

Paid Up Capital......................avi...................
Reserve Fund and Undivided Profits.;....$8,559,478

193 Branches and Agencies, extending from the Atlantic to the 1^- 
Iuterest allowed on Deposits on One Dollar and upwards at nign- 

Cheques on any bank cashed.
Farmers’ Business

Given special attention, Discount notes discounted or collected* 
forms supplied. Open Saturday evenings from 7 to 9.
Krantford Branch, cor. of Dalhousieand Geprge Sts..opposite Post Office

Established 1864 “It ‘ was laundered at the 
' Brantford Laundry. Why 

don’t you send your collars 
there and enjoy collar com
fort? They mold a channel 
in the collar, too, that makes 
the tie slide easily. It does
n’t cost any more, either.’

Upper Lakes Navigation
Steamer» leave Port McNIcbol, Monday»,

rplsim#
The Steamer “Manitoba,” sailing from 
Port McNlchol on Wednesdays, will call 
at Owen Sound, leaving that point lv.ou

I

G. T. R. Club Cars for 
C^indiseiirs

The popularity of the Grand Trunk 
service T>8ti4en Montreal and Tor- n- 
to caused principally by the splendid 
service of, tihily express trains over 
the "heavy steel pf the only double- 
track railway between 
points, has; lausfcd the management 

I to bring thplequipment up , to the 
highest stattj of efficiency and inclu
des parlor b|ffet cars, library cars, 
and dining cjfrs on the day trains and 

I electric lighted Pullman sleeping 
with el^ftric fans and all the 

improvements on their night

H
cific.
est current rate he stepped out df’j&fi 

sunshine, and Hazen saw that bis face 
was grim and unhompromising.

“I’ve been expecting you, Mr. Ha*

Jules lifted hls dark eyebrows. H1 
was afraid you were laboring under>

itueiCTicw ...........................- ----- more | delusion, Mr. Tatem.” he said Shelly,
exhilarated as the minutes passed un- J “and I called to set your ndod attest, 
til an hour had gone'by. J, . *"

“Where are we now?" be asked at last I day, -the,-----
“Blakepott,” returned Hazen as he j wrong, arid I really thought we were

Steamship Express
leaves Toronto 12.45 p.m. on sailing 
days, making direct connection wltb 
steamers at Port McNIcbol.

i
>

We Know How General change of time June 1st.W. A. BURROWS, Manager JParticulars from Canadian ^ I>aclfl<.- 
Agents or writep ^ M^ G^MGRPHY.^

A gen

Phone 274
l ■! :these two

W. LAHEY,While we were^ln the atrjhevtk
I,

57 Interest Guaranteed !SfeL-swung the machine circling about and both going to destruction. Aftw yoo 
headed for home. "There’s rather a mentioned your daughter I suddenly 
nasty wind coming up from the north- I realized that you were Katherine 9 
east We’ll see if we can’t beat it” I father and must be saved for her.

They didn’t beat the rapidly rising | Then my wits came back, and I reeoV 
wind. It made such headway that the J lected the emergency fevers. The rest- 
aviator guided hls machine to a higher I was easy. I release you from any rash 
strata, hoping to escape the nnfavora- promise you may have made in theme* 
bie wind. Higher and higher they ment of danger.” He turned toward 
arose until the feeling of nausea at- the door with a slight inclination o. 
tacked the banker again, and he was hls head. -.4 \
oblized to exert every effort to main- “Wait!” said Lysander Tatem tit:£H; 
tala bis serit agitated voice. “What about Kather-

“Close your eyes!” commanded I me? I have told her that yon have my
Jules. And Mr. Tatem was gladly consent.” ' u ___oQC-obedlent. Tbe first doubts of the avlu- The ticking of the clock broke regu- Hamilton, Return, - OOC 
tor’s ability to take him home again |arly on the silence that followed- Niagara Falls, Return, $2.15
now assailed him. Jules Hazen’s handsome face wore a* *

“What’s that?” He bad to repeat expression of obstinate pride. Ly; Good going any Saturday or
this question in Hazen’s ear. because I gander Tatem • found himself hophie gun(jay, returning following Mon-
the engine was giving forth such sharp that Hazen’s pride would give way ^ 
staccato cracks that bearing was dlf- love for Katherine. His own face w»

softening with pity for the daughter 
"What’s what?” shouted Jules. who was everything to him. 1 .
“That noise, like the cracking of all “Hazen,” be sold manfully. Tie 

the steel ribs.” explained the uneasy pr0u<L but 1 can swaJlow it for Katb-
I can’t face her and-t.ee

Steamer
ruRpnuA’’

and'
M0DJESKA

Leave Hamilton for, .Tptoi)to-^-&-00 . 
a.m., 11,15 a.m., 2.15 p.m., 7.00 p.m.

same

P'.I !-
Few investments are so secure, and pay such a high rate of *ntor- 

t as our Guaranteed Mortgage Investments. On sums of »100 and np- 
mls deposited for S years we pay 5 per cent, per annum, half yearly

bookiet “Mortgage investments Guaranteed” for full

cars 
latest
trains. 7

This week^the service is still fur
ther to be-"àtitemented by the running 
on the two‘limited night trains leav
ing Montreal- 10.80 p.m. arriving To
ronto T.SOva.m. daily and leaving To
ronto. 10.45 p.m. . arriving Montreal 

‘7.40 a.m. daily, wide vestibuled club 
compartment cars built for the com
fort and colnvenience -of patrons.

The interiors of the cats are ar 
ranged -with one drawing-foom, five 
compartments, and a club or loung
ing room, the latter having nineteen 
chairs. The cars are lighted by elec
tricity and each room is provided 
with' an electric fan and separate toi
let facilities. A patent ventilating de
vice has been installed in the c'ub- 

The interior finish is striking
ly beautiful, the color scheme having 
been worked out in a harmony of 
shades giving an effect both pleasant 
to - the senses and restful to the eye. 
Simplicity- and richness of design are 
everywhere apparent. A buffet will 
be operated serving light summer bev
erages, cigars, etc. Illustrated cur
rent magazines, bound in handsome 
leather covers have also been placed 
in the cars for the free use of pat-

Write tor 
rticulars. T. H. & B. Railway... ?

:The Returning leave Toronto 
hours.

:

TRUSTS end GUARANTEE Week End Excursions.
’• On Sale up to Oct. 25, 1913.

(Daily except Sunday)

HAMILTON TO TOR- WE* 
ONTO AND RETURN. ;.. « vV

Direct connection via radial lines.
Company, Limite^!

lames J. Warren.^^^^‘‘E^B^Stockdale, Central Manager

Brantford Branch, 121 Ootbofne Street
T. H. MILLER, Manager.

R. & O. TOURIST STEAMERS 
“Toronto,"’ “Kingston," “Rochester"
Leave Toronto 2.30 p.m. daily, and 

6.00 p.m. every Tuesday, "Thursday, 
Saturday, 1000 Islands, Montreal. 
Quebec. " ”Phone 110

G. C. Martin,G.P.A., H.C, Thomas 
Hamilton Agent INLAND LINE STEAMERS

“Dundurn," “Majestic," “City, of 
Ottawa," “City of Hamilton 

Leave Hamilton and Tororitb every 
Wednesday, Friday and Saturday.

Montreal and intermediate ports. 
Low rates, including meals and berth. 

For tickets, folders, etc,, "afiply to 
write Hugh D. Pater-

WIZZARD OIL MOPS
Special Offer :

room. Dflaaenggr. I urine’s sake.
“Engine missing strokes,” said Jules i,er it was a mistake—she is so happy, 

briefly, and Mr. Tatem had to be con- will you let bygones be bygones?’’ I 
tent with that explanation. But not ju|es Hazen’s face cleaned aa If hv 
for long was be satisfied with tbe sit- magjc. “Thank you. sir. Zou won* 
nation. Tbe machine was rnshlng regret tbe trust you have piaoed In no*, 
through space -with terrifying speed. | ghaU we go together and find,her? - 
Below them were cold, gray clouds. .Itl,. |and almve them a clear, deep bine sky. at 5 ™ ^ ■ 4-Fire I
from which the aun shone warmly. HAMILTON, Ont, Aug. 4. _f<ire i

There was absent the smooth gild early this morning destroyed larg 1 
Ing motion which had at first fascl- stables on John street I
nated him, and*there was something In by the Hamilton Brewing Asstw; ^ !l 
the action of tbe engine and in the and caused the death of twenty ho . , I
the acnou or nine of which were owned by Al«
rigid lines of Hazen’s profile that hint- M Isaacs and the others by the brew- . 
ed to him that the young aviator, In- The loss will be $7000., Ttiis.wAs, *
censed at the banker’s reluctance to j fhe t)>jrd fire here, in less than n week- .-f 
accept him as the suitor of hip dangh- -n which horses were roasted: '
ter. might be sending thee tio(b to de- Lhief 6ays a firebug is at work.

.m

local Agents, or
son. General Agent, Passenger De
partment, Room 907, Rttÿàl Bank 
Building, Toronto.

For the month of August, with each Mop, 
wewltlgive a can ($1.00) àf Furniture 
Floor Oil sufficient to last 1 &&8S325C.

dear» the air pauager. «tops drop-

jmm

^s,
i

ràfckl
75rons.

Sudden Death.
FORT WILLIAM, Out, Aug. 4 — 

Ten minutes after he Had called 
goodnight to one of his friends, J. 
Blueridge ,conductor on the stteet 
railway, was funfl lying dead on the 
side of Cumberland Street,

■
■Howie & Feely

TEMPLE BUILDING
;

f

£ < * 4

[ONDAY, AtjGUST 4.1913.

rr*

Ads. «
i ■
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LOOK ! LOOK ! !) 
Houses For Sale
2 storey red brick house, East 

Ward,- l*ot 34x99 with fruit; 
house contains 4 bedrooms, hall, 
dining-room, double parlors, kit
chen. summer kitchen and pari- 
try. new 3-piece bath, front and 
hack stairs, gas and electric 
lights, cellar, furnace, verandah. 
and porch. Price #3100.

New \Vi storey red brick
house. Terrace Hill, lot 40x87, 6 
rooms and room for bath,
clothes closets, wired for elec
tric lights, cellar full size (ce-- 
ment floor), piped all ready for' 
furnace; verandah, bard and 
water. Price $2400. Easy
terms, possession immediately.

New 114 storey red brick*
house, central, in good location, 
lot 35x81. hq^se contains 4 bed- 

' rooms. 3-piece hath, hall, double 
parlors, dining-room, kitchen, 
pantry, gas and electric lights, 
cellar full size (cement floor, 3 
compartments), sewer connec
tion in cellar, nice veranflah. 
Price $3200. A snap.

S. P. Pitcher & Sou
Auctioneers apd Real Estate 

Brokers 
Liners of Marriage License* i

43 MAHSBT STflBBT
Office Ptrone 961, House 88».-St3

soft

ss
THE MAN ON

THE SPOT

An investment paying 15%, 
and only takes $1000 to carry it 
—two cottages on West Mill St., 
each rented for $10.00 a month.

!
$■1SOO—Edwin St., extra targe *. 

Hamilton pressed brick cot- ; 
tage. parlor, dining-rootpukit- s 
then, summer kitchen, 3 bed- • 
rooms, bathroom, cellar undetv 
whole house, size of house .27 , 
x 41, with summer kitchen.ex- ' 
Ira; gas. electric, city water. ; 
$300 down, balance $12.00 a * ; 
month, 6%.

*
$1.T50—St. Paul’s Ave., .Ham- ; 

ilton pressed brick cottage, .6 > ; 
rooms, large cellar. $25000 
down, balance $10.00 a month-

$1500—North Park St., brick ’
cottage. 6 rooms and summer ) 
kitçheji, outside entrance to j 
cellar. $250.00 down, balance ’ 
$10.00 a month.

; : -

PERCY R. 
GILLINGWATER 

The Real Estate Man,
70 MARKET STREET

Bed Phone 1361.

v

-V

Money 
to Loan

terms.of - repayment 
Euqu^,at k, ;

on easy

The Royal Loan Mid 
Saving* Co. ;

38-40 Market Street i j
BRANt^dRD

BRANTFORD-: mm
m

CANADIAN
PACIFilC

RAILWAY
SYSTEMGRAND TRUNK
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TERirodNS DURING-JULY AND august

. • ; * ' \ _ , b > ,

jind in,, his .cpmjudilig. remarks 
It is sweet charity.')’

Dr. E. C. Ashton.
¥he last speaker yyas, Dr. . C. 

Ashton. The doctor galve a shofc^® 
,lin<_p"f the history , of the work of 
bringing the institution to con>pletion, 

which has extended, over a period of 
five yçafÿr jA sanjtoriijto must be lo
cated on high ground1, and the soil 
rrft^St be light. From the moment of 
:\lr. Cockshutt's gift, there was 
thing definite to, >vork on, and this

by other 
completed.

WhOt the Other ■ ■ l s|,m 
'■ i ■ ■*;. Fellow Thinks. : ^1 ‘yf‘’’

.............. »»**»»♦♦'

A.SiWi^OK.Smergency
Toronto Telcgfa-W An emergen :y 

that takes $230,000,000 curt- of tht?pp«- 
'pL, at" the British Ttiles ; every year 

yinust ber an emergetiey, that affects 
RriAin'JF safety, , An emergency that 
affects) Britain’s Safety is an. çigcr- 
geffCÿ that a flWt*'.. C a na de " s hriitor.
Theié^ «$ nothing mythical about an 
emergency that costs the peoplqn of 
the British Isles $230,000,000 qvery 
year.

Dr. Annie further adds with regard 
to the feelings of herself and her bet
ter half or one tenth, or whatever his 
ranking may be:—

"We feel that if persons, having 
been properly warned of tlu^ risk 
they run, persist in kissing,. Suffi
cient punishment is -meted to them 
by the thousands of bacilli that 
will be left on the lips.’’

- In other words, the next time the 
average yÿiing man asks for the pri
vilege of a kiss with some fair and 
bewitching damsel and she remarks 
in pleased accents “Don’t Bacilli,” 

: he’ll know what she really means.
Now Annie, as a learned person,Ms 

well aware of the fact that one Set of 
bacilli wilt kill dff another set. That 
fact established, how does she know 
that in the first place it wasn’t based 
on the mutual and beneficial slaugh
ter scheme?

It’s no go Annie. As long as there 
men and women, and mothers 

and fathers, and children, thi# kiss
ing business is going to continue, no 
matter if you own matrimonal sen 
has had nary a smack.

THE COURIER store closes i e.m. Wednesday af
Published bÿ the Brantford Courts* Lim

ited, every afternoon, at ualhousle Street, 
Brantford, Canada. Subscription rote:

; Use McCall’s 
PàttemsOgilvie, Lochead & .Co.Both Thones { 

v No. 190.» I
th'i. "■ t.r ,! " «««*»«» -

CES THAT
ION VINCE

1 *-M- - 1 - a

I
per e»num.

Toronto Office: Queen City Chambers. 32 
Church Street. Toronto. H. E. Smallpetce. 
Hepresentative.

WEEKLY COCiUBK—Published on Thurs
day morning, at $1 per year, payable la 

advance

!
■
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D
pF

some*I;
'm grf,l being supplemented 

gifts,, the institution" wasf|
f N

Djr. Ashton outlined the manner in 
which the work will be carried on. 
While there is only accommodation 
for a dozen beds, there is ample din- 
itig rooni accommodation, and the 
doctor said it, was the interition to 
erect several small buildings on the 
grounds for patients iti the incipient 
sdages, On behalf of the medical then 
Dt. -Ashton thanked those who had 
debated and spoke of thé tvork of 
fifetitirig the plàgueTàs a doctor finds

Monday, August 4 1913.
I

The Ways of Financiers .-
Toronto Star: Sir William ’Mac

kenzie has g'bne to England for a 
month and- anything else he can bring 
back to lAep-that fifteen million com
pany. :

the toll of life
It is very seldom that people stop 

to think of the large number of work
aday men ànd even women, who by 

reason of their employment cur-

Bt
1 '-n!

r. w.a

Eini.very
tail the length of their lives and are Specials from Silk and 

Côtton Goods Dept.
Staple Dept. Bargains

" Onê'pfccé JlJ of Striped Turk* 4 
Towelling. Reg? 10c. To clear.....

20 pieces extra fine fully bleached”Lcmg-| 

cloth” GottoiP-Regular 17c: To

Day of Electrification 
Galt Reporter: The announcement 

that the C. P. R. has completed plan.;
for a new electric line from Niagara iti , .
Falls to Hamilton and possibly; to Will Improve Approach.
Toronto would seem, to encourage Dr. Àshtqu and the . chairman both 
the belief that there is little likeh- spqjee of the jinprovements to the ap- 

ritood of the Lake Erie and North- proach and surroundings that "will be 
ern (generally understood to he made. Mr. Cook said that probably 
hacked by the C. P. R.) using steam -some- arrangement -will be"‘ made 
on its road. The electrification of wrigreby the Hpufe of Refuge and the 
stearii -toads is growing in popularity Sanitorium can use the same drive- 
6ach year, and over r6oo miles Af way.' j R*’.,, ,, , ....
steàrh railways in the United States Introduced Miss Cringle.

■ have been-electrified and are now n Miss tringle, .the nur.se-in-charge, 
operation as such,'•while plans have was introducecTliÿ the chairman and . 
beén announced for the electrification she,was.heartily welcomed.-Miss Crin

gle: has had a Wide experience, and un
der her direction the work will be suc
cessfully carried on..

St. Catharines Journal: Therç.gre ,> Upon makinglaminspection the via- 
indications that the money market Ithfl ^eçç,gr'eatiy, fnS)r#|Sfd vwith the 
will be mtifch improved within an- appearance of trie building throughout 
other month. The harvesting bf aiup St writ brought** vividly bëforè 
crops both in Eastern and Western them, probably as never before, that 
Canada pots thousands of dollars n there is 3 fight on—a fight agaipst the 
circulation upon a national asset arid "awful plague.. Wherever one chbse to 
not something of fictitious valuer look, there was comfort in evidence.

The snowy white cots conveyed a 
message which went direct to the 
heart. ”,

Yesterday afternoon the building 
was open for'inspection. To-day the 
great work was started.

subject to bodily ills.
For instance in the United States 

it is estimated that sixty thousand 
workers become poisoned each year 
who have to do with lead. Now it is 
believed that a counter-acting remedy 
has been discovered and it is to be 
sincerely hoped that such will prove 
to be the case.

Many other illustrations might be 
given. The many dangers to which 
railway engineers, firemen and in fact 
all railway hands are subjected is 
only too fully recorded in the terrible 
record each year of the dead and 
maimed.

A like state of affairs, only in a 
lesser degree simply because the army 
of workers is less, prevails with re
gard to bridge workers,, structural 
steel buildings and other branches of 
that trade, mininfg, blasting emery 

t wheel work, electric line work and 
in fact many other almost countless 
avocations. In short, in no one in
stance of labor is there freedom from 
mishap, some more and others to a 
less extent, but there nevertheless.

For this reason the provision of all 
possible safeguards is a prime essen
tial. In Canada of late years there has 
been much improvement in the en
forcement of such regulations, but 
much more still remains to be done. 
And in this regard there should also 
he hearty co-operation between em
ployers and employed—the former in 
the adoption of all proper preventa- 
tives and the latter to the extent of 
not taking unnecessary chances.

are

27-inch and 40-inch Fancy Bordered Mu,s-.. 
lins, in dainty designs. Reg. price 1 QJy* 
2.Sc. Spécial . lAI2l/

200 yards of American Jacquard S:!’:s. 75 
inches wide, large range of de- -,
signs. Reg. 39 and 49c. Special -iLsiy V

42-inch Bordered Marquisette and Crepe 
Voiles, all white ground with colored bor
der.) Regular 75c and $1.00. Spe-

ii clear ....
II NOTES AND COMMENTS

Those happy looking kiddies to be 
seen on the streets these days are 
of course that way because the end 
of their vacation is drawing so near.
If you doubt this, ask one of them.

» » *
So they are going to introducî 

moving pictures on Atlantic liners. 
Well, there is nothing very new about 
that. For countless years they have 
been seen on all kinds of craft dur
ing stormy weather, and even other
wise.

THREE PIECES OF 54-INCH UN- 
BLEACtiSD^TABLE LINEN, VALUE | 
CAN’T BE. BEATEN. TO OKp 
CLEAR, PlSBf YARD................... V U

■ 20 pieceV di 45-mch fine “Ipdia” Lawn, 
suitable for waists, dresses, etc., etc. No tel 
the width. • Regular 35c. To 
clear ...............

«I
ft jl

cial
iCotton, Whipcord, etc.,, in all light su 

nier shades, plain and striped. OO*» 
Reg. 35c. Specaii............................ ftà£à\,

Qne' piece only 36-inch Black Satin Duch
ess, guaranteed to wear, twill back, all fine 
silk, beautiful lustre, suitable for coats .or

of bvèr 1000 miles more.
If?

19cCrops Are Important.

-------'
1000 yards pf,,fine English.Shirting Ging

hams, striped, checked and plain.
Reg. 15c. . Fo clçiar............ 2

I

III; k aBl dresses. Regular $1.75. Spe- d*"| QC 
cial ........................  ÿl*Otl '

36-INCH PURE SILK BLACK PAIL- 
LETTÇ, JUST THE THINGS FOR 
COATS AND DRESSES. REG.
$1.00. TO CLEAR.,,;.;..........  Uî/V

» * »
Hamilton has just completed two 

weeks races. It goes without ques
tion that all who flocked there, did 
so for the sole reason that they havei 
a patriotic interest in the improve
ment of horses. There couldn't have 
been any other reason; perish the 
thought.

106

Nttio Brant Hosiery Bargains
Sanitarium11 We haVe t4ic:1àrgesff stock d# Hosiery in 

Brantford', 'thiat’s sure, and prices lor the 
next two weeks in this department, will 
make it one of. the busiest, hosiery at any

ï I
3.;! .■.

(Continueti Wofn Page l) 
mention of the excellent work of Mr." 
Watts and the present vice-president, 
Mr. Cook. Mayor Hartman said trie 
institution wife à credit to them and 
a! credit to trie City of Brantford. He 
siid there was no one who knew the 
dreaded disease more, than those 'in 
public offices and mentioned a case 
uhder his notice at the present time. 
He mentioned ' the gift of Mr. Cock- 
sfmtt and said he felt sure trie City 
pf Brantford and the County of Brant 
will never regret'the money expend
ed, and in conclusion, said he trusted 
üte institution woiild do the worll it 
Tntcnded' to (to. 

u ÛedfêfcBSn Praÿei; 1 
The dedication prayer wàs made by 

Rev R,,D. Hamilton of Wellington 
street .Methodist churchr concluding 
it with the Lord's Prayer.

The Warden Heard From.

Ready-to-Wear Bargains
-

We are determined ttiut eur large stock

, The Officers.
‘The officers.are: President, E. L. 

Cocksluitt; vjee-.presfdent, -Christo
pher Cook; treasurer", Â. G. .Olive; 
jionoray secretary, K. V, Bunnell. 
Other OffiGets^A. E. Waits, E. L, 
Godld, J. T . .îdéwitt, Drs, Ashton ,an(} 
Frank. J C Coles.'. Trustees- Mayor 
Hartman and Warden, Kendrick.

He *

It is announced that the trip of 
leader Rowell to Europe is for the 
purpose of ^tidying social conditions 
there.
home and try to sffaighten out the 
unsociable conditions at present exist
ing in such a marked way among his- 
own followers.

-MWl b^:ngi,1 of Rcady-to-Wear must be greatly reduced 
in order to'make room for fall garments. 
Now. join in tips fiafyest of low prices and 
secure one of the many bargains.

TABLE NO. l-ntontains Muslin, Ging
ham, Chambray and; Voile Dresses in light 
and dark colors—D'resses that ha„ve been 
selling from $3.S),to $^.00. QO
Cleariygat ........... ...................... «PJ-evO

STABLE N0. 2^Contains tlaipty Sammêf. 
DtpssçS,; ip yqjle, linen,, chanrl)ray and ginig 
ham. neâtly trimmed with lac$,’’embroidery,

$1.50
TÀBLÈ NO. 3—Contains a large variety 

of Summer presses in Whipcords, Cordur- . 
ovs* ejtç., etç— Dresses that have sold, as 
high as $8.00, Clearing

A speeial'tiueof Ladies’ Black and Color
ed Lisle Hose, double sole, spliced heel and 
toe, plain a'nd ilace. Special to rtP'- 
clear- . ., ..... Aa VV,

He had hotter come back-

K Ladies! plaift and lace Hose, in lisle and 
cotton, all colors. Reg. 25c. Spe- 
.«aL4q.,6kar. ............. •.

8
; * * *

The Toronto Globe reaffirms with 
much emphasis, that it still sticks to 
reciprocity, and hopes to see it 
adopted next, election. Some kind 
friend ought to take the organ aside 
and inform it in gentle terms that the 
movement is good arid.dead—in fact 
was stilll horn.

it

IE1:111
Ladies’ Black and Tan Silk Embroidered ; 

Plain and Lace Lisle Hdsc. Reg.
50c and 60c. To clear at............... OvV

Childrenls Blâck and Tan Ribbed Cotton

HI OUTSIDE RETAIL ADVERTISE- 
. . MENTS., ... , v.m T

On Board His Veteran Cut
ter “Britannia;” the King 

Wnf.Hfs Racb

COWF.S, Isteof ^Yight, Aug, 4.— 
KlAg .Gobrgc,» ntt 'EpanEhik veteran 
cutter, Britannia, at the Cowes re
gatta to-day won the Sanatia ‘Çtip. a 
handicap for* çuttels, yawls and 
ketthes", presfentecV hy Sir jÿiâurice 
Fitzgerald.

The Brifannia, which had riot raced 
at Cowes for nearly fifteen years, wys 
the scratch boat. The, other compet
itors were the yawl W^ndur and the 
ketches Julnar and Cariaii.

The Royal, cufter. was first away 
oh the 39 miles coursa and 
tabiished a strong "lead, 
easily. . .

The yachting opened in fine wea
ther and with a better entry of,boats 
than there has been- for some years, 

Be-sides King George, and Queen 
. Mary, the Duke apd. Duchess of Coe- 

fs read - naught and^ Prince He pry of Prussia 
was as J brother ,ot" the -German. Emperor. 

- j were among trip brilliant throng 
$22,335 22 spending the w,eek a flop t.

779 7.1 
• 1.225 0o

b*
In St. Catharines a business man 

has made a protest against one of the 
papers carrying large display adver
tisements from the retail merchants 
on the other side of the line. The ob- The hot weather seems to have got 
ject is of course to induce residents on the extreme language departments 
of that city to just step across th-r of Aid. Roche and Auditor Gough, 
border and do their shopping there/.of St. Thomas. Here is a portion of 
Ho states that he cannot understand what occurred "at a recent meeting: 
why a paper should thus enecourage 
trade to go across the line “when we 
are endeavoring to build up our own 
city by promoting its industrial and 
mercantile interests.” There is a 
good deal of force in this comment.

As far as The Courier is concern
ed, it has more than once declined 
advertising contracts from mercan
tile houses of Toronto and Hamilton, 
for the reason that it feels that the 
best possible course is for Brantford- 
ites to trade with their own local es
tablishments. They can do just as 
well here, and often better, and the 
mutual upbuilding of any commun
ity in a loyal and all round way is 
the very salt of future development 
The advertising columns of this pa
per each day contain the announce
ments of a wealth and variety of 
goods at right prices, and the enter
prise of.the various merchants is well 
worthy of - the support of all of us.
They richly deserve and should re
ceive this, not only in the interests 
of themselves and their large army 
of employes, hut also for the reason 
that it is to the direct advantage of 
the general public to trade right here.

Hose, fitiie'fib, 3$ sizes. Special "lO1^ 
to clear ........ ....................^............

a »

m Following the prayer the chairman 
called" on 'Warticrr Kéntlriek' to speak. 
The Warden expressed the pleasure ' 
it' gave him to be present and on- tie- 
half ôf the County thanked all who 
.had fielpéd' to’make the institution 

Aid. Roche—“I don't care what possible. Commenting upon the Work 
you say, you're a dirty, low, mean 0f Mr. Wàtts, Warden Kendrick said 
sneak." lie "had served a great burPose and

Mr Gough—“Don't say too much great credit was due him and all those 
or I’ll slap your face.” w,ho had worked with him. The gift

Aid. Roche—“I’ll put you out. Df five acres from Mr, E. L. Cdek- 
YotVre no gentleman and you nevqr shutï and the te* acres gtv-éft by trie 
were one.” city and county was made mention-of.

Enter'Officer Lousch. Tttek-givingioPland for suSh an instifu-
Ald. Roche—“Mr. Lousch, put tion was thought to be by the Warden 

this man out.” thè greatest- thing anyone -could "do.
Officer Lousch removes his hat ;T|V>bridti’sidti Warden Kendrick hgfin 

puts on a fierce expression—and— "thanked all (Hose who had done anÿ- 
hesitates. thing towards making the institution

Mr. Gough—“He can't put' '«He' 'pesUMfe. - 1 '
out of here any more than you ; ( Financial Report.
can-’ . : * Thè fiharicial report wriid

Aid Roche—You re a dirty low by Mr. A) G. Olive, treasu 
sneak, since you got promoten^"’follows: 
from the pop-wagon." Buildings ..

Mr. Goiigh-—“Don't tell me that Grounds 
or I’ll kick the liver out of you.” Equipment 

Mr. Gough starts for Aid. Roche 
but is, intercepted by Peace Pre
servers Price and Troft, who ad
vise the belligerent gentlemen to 
control their angry passions.

Mr. Gough to Aid; Roche—' T ’1 
show you where you're at.

1 show you.”

é l
.Children’3 Socles, in tan and white, with 

fancy plaid -tops, 
clear ..

Special to'
Vi TVif I

)"
1

ALL READY-TO-WEAR NOW AT 
COSTI A

OTHER BARGAINS ON COUNTERS

I

Ogilvie, Lochead & Co.
McCall’s Patterns - - . Both Phones

sqon, e^r 
She wonV/ $

M r1 --------- -

1 =
.. , : j*.. - 'j- • ■ t _

Submarines Missing. ,,
LONDON, Aug. 4.—Two British 

submarines which were engàged in Jhe* 
recent naval* manoeuvres are missing. 1 
and destroyers have been sent out- 
from Rosyth na.val station. ^Sc^nd, : ^ The p<na| Judgment

«s M-îr.;rt,.îb
submarines to report is probably due 
to their comtnanders’ ignoratice of the 
fact that the naval manoeuvres came to 
an end unexpectedly on Saturday.

.>4

With the■ APOLLOSt City Police :
port, who is to riiiild- the challenger for 
the America's1 Cup, won the big 
schooner race, defeating Herr JCrupp 
von Bohien und Halgacb’s XSermania, 
and the German Emperor’s Meteor,-tn 
the order named, over a 46-mtie 
course. Prince Henry of Prussia was 
on board the.iMetsflr 

------------ ..ma>

I

The court this morning owing to 
sdme trifling cases hBlding the boards 
for the larger .part qf the,, morning, 
was rather late in rising, causing the 
magistrate and othef court officials 
to have visions ôf à chid noon-day 
meal.

: . ; ; , $24,33993
Receipts to date ,. ... .. $20,959 09

$,^80 84 
.000 00

' Essany Drama
“CUpio’s Hired Man,”I Is »h •iüiâsS» A Screaming Vitagraph Cornell'

W.ora' Finch
Î \ he received.. $5 

To he still provided:
$irn and cow, .stable,: ice house, 

rou, teveiling arid grading; balance 
of, eg^tipyent.

Ex-Premier Dead. Mr. Frank Cockshutt Speaks.
SYDNEY, New South Wales, Aug. Cloçk, previous’ .to calling on

4.— Sir William John Lyne, farmer ^iR^firaulc Cockshctt. lexpressed re- 
treasurer of the Ausirailian common- gret at the absence" of 
wealth and former premier of Rew 
$outh Wales, died yesterday. HèwaS 
do years, old.

ffOHN BtiRet'V and 
^ in the Lèad.n:$

i,*« The Cormorant and 
Along the River Evre,”

il - Pathe Scenic.
“The Eight Notch,”

Thrilling Feud Story.
The Good and the ti’<

of Us—Edison Drama

. SUR
Curtain.

Home, Sweet Home.
Annie Nemid had John Tubal be

fore the Magistrate for converting a 
.stove to his own u",e■ A lot of foreign
ers were called in this cas,e as wit
nesses", and the interpreter 
brought into , use frequently, 
defendant was made to; pay. costs and 
the sfove'was tô hé returned to the 

for the price paid.

%
Seven Dead II

là 1'

From FireI ii 9tU\
L i ll was

The orstLvi
(pekshutt. .: :r. CockShXttt thought 

• yb^bÂttiiàth lHt»t his btother had the 
good for1 itc to o*n trié land ahd tie: 
also-11- -ght it fortunate he had been 

twit" >.3 to-dedicate thd portion Of the 
lit' petty he owned. He also thought 
it generovs df the City of Braittfor-d
anti Cotudty tof Brant to furnish the , v„,.,
land which had been added to his OL'EUri-t* *£ ,v hi
iWlieyis gift. He also spoke of the >vvv .l<wl1* hl"f ear,y/ Ü
suitableness of the she. He had no destroyed the. l»n,e o/ Jo-
dS but what the institution would ^pt, 1 aquet at St. John pansh. Isle o 
carry out the good work for which (J.rleanx .^„e hfteen mdes eas of - 

designed. In conclusion he said .Q^ec. ;Brie dead are M s. Paquet 
lit rejoiced in the success of the pm- ^ hve cMdreu-thme g,rls and tw :

: boys—and an unknown woman who
1 " (Was staying in the house.

The lire was caused by the explo
sion of. a lamp,-the flames spreading: 
through the frame cottage with tre
mendous rapidity.'- - i

Neighbors made a gallant attempt 
to rescue the imprisoned family, whose 
frantic cries for help attracted their 
attention, hut .only Mr- Paquet, who 
was terribly, though It k thought not 
fatally, burned.-lahd one child were res
cued. " : “ -

Mr. Paquet is a. river pilot.

* Strolling"Singers^
Comedy Act. .

— o«-lL# Wriia R«, T *"
Terrible Tragedy m Que- 

Set Home FieeChil- 
drett Lott. -

NEVER BEEN KISSED.; [H,
ptéVîrin^ OW 
' Harry Tom arid seven other tor- 
éigners were charged with gambling 
op the Lord’s Day and Ajchig Der- 
derian was arraigned for keeping a 
common gambling house. The charge 
hgainst the keeper of the house was 
dismissed. Harry Tom and N. Hag- 
opian were fined ten dollars; each and 
the others were discharged in the 
gambling case.

May. Joseph had her husband up 
ssimlt. He was fined $5 and giv-

±=ssnernoted . tDr. Annie T. Quensal,
Zoologist of a Swedish University, 
who with her husband, will attend a 
big congress of Zoologists in New 
York stated during the course of an 
interview in Gotham, that ;he had 

been-kissed yet—not even by

i ■- «-----------
; I Repudiate Idea.

LONDON,' Aug._4:—The Stand r-* 
and The Chronicle in editorials this 
morning repudiate the idea that the 
Panama canal tolls act had anything 
to do with Gréât Britain’s decision 
not to participate in the Panama- 
Pacific exposition" San Francisco. 
The newspapers say they hope the 
American- press will accept this assur
ance.

Bell aud Haywood, ■
Singing and Dancing,, VANâTONE’S*. (A'auaillan Vres# Den patch J

Big Two- Reel "Feaftire^
The Indian Secret

CHINA HALLiinever
her hubbic. This is all the wore re
markable for tile reason that she is 
described as strikingly pretty and

'll F"

ri fl New Stocfc PrirtRrtl in
?Pink Floral Decoration.Popit was

i■qr
en a warning. , '

the charge against, some foreign
ers on Alfred Street fpr selling liquor 
unlawfully again came up. The case 
was dismissed. ' ,

Geriric Rowe wqs before trie court 
tor loafing. He ripwars to be able to 
worit buttis not dotig so. The case 

adjourned for a week to sec if 
Rowe would get work.

Several were up on drunk charges 
lint they were mostly first offenders.

One evening last week the ^ oxing 
Ladies’ Triangle Club tendered one of 
heir number. Mrs. F. W. Short (nee 

/Miss Mildred Peckham) a shower at 
' her home. 288 Park averiue. The èven- 
i ,ing was pleasantly s|)cnt^

charming.
Here it is in her own language:

I Scotch Miners’ Death.
GLASGOW, Aug 4.— Twenty two Vcry *<*■ Dean Braay.

coal miners perishc 1 in trie fire wh.jclj Very Rev. Dean Brady of St. Ba- 
broke out yester<’.iy in the Mavis sil's church thought thè opening of 
valley pit of the Ladder collierv; hear the institution marked a great day 
here. Only r>ng.man escaped alive of tor Brantford arid district. He termed 
the shift of miners in the fit at Of* the institution “A libyen of health and 
lime of the fire. : A widow lost three happiness for the poor victims.” The 
of her sonl. Tri'e rescoitP; parties' -institution would have God^ blessing 
passed through a'seveto < ideal, dw- and trie, iittfortiinatc victims wdpld 
ing to the intense heat c 1<1 firiisoiPf, âiv$ '^). God Bless You.” The doctor 
011s gases. Many of ,.ilie-m wer*' tiled an instance of a wonderful cure 
brought to the surfac - unconscious, Wrtyiih. |he agpncy of a sanitorium,

■ m 1 - He spoke'of the situation existing ten
A Challenge years: ago, when thefe were one liun-
, Dean, manager ot tlic dred applications for one bed, and of-1
KJ on dyke ioff ball team, challenges ten when the diseased one was ad- 
t he G T R enu Inert 311V time anv mitted to the hospital it was too date.
place to a" battle -foyil, ’ Mention was made of the closeness of with them sofne very nice bass.

--------fl” The very IVet makes of

PORCELAIN in England.

' See Our Wiadow Display !

"My husband has nev?r kissed 
, and 1 have never kissed him. 

Neither of us have ever kissed any- 
We are both very active

!

GEM THEATRE A
Brantford’s Family Resort Ai

■-«.SETÏiUAA*
paris)— Splendid NaVy Story.

ALSO

Comedy and KducatietSU^^W
V di

f I mem

1. w
one.
members of the Continental Anti- 

We believe kiss- . ■kissing League, 
ing is unsanitary and a menace to 
good health.”
Just how they manifest their affec

tion is not very clear but perhaps 
Even then, what ii

A. L Vânetone
was

r: 6*31

15 and 19 George St.

„ y„,LidJ88|
of endeavor, get the Want Ad halm n
once. ____

they rill; noses, 
to prevent piicrobic infection and at
tacks on that organ cxceçt by, the 
handkerchief route personally ap-

Slanson atvd Tgsmt

ametsDL
S D„„

Messrs. J. F. Sage, G- Sage, E. Bak
er and G. -V: N-obk1 returned Saturday 
after spending a delightful twh weeks 
at 'Temigami. They brought home

iRst In any hnc
11

rs
ft plied, are usually ranged in the as

sault class. iI -» Vttm

t

W
": v" ‘-;? /

■
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MONDAY, AUGUST 4,

Did You

r to
It Will Pay

Bargi
Boys’ Box Cal 

made by Slater i 
$3.50. Saturday .

Women’s D01 
new goods. Regul 

Child’s Dongo 
Sizes 5 to 7. Sa 

Women’s Doi 
sole. Regular $1.!

V-

THE
Automatic ’PI

e

: Laid at
The Late Everett 1 

The iuneral of Ever!
the little boy whose dq 
a few days ago owing 
lodging in his nose, and 
and Mrs John F. Lamp# 
Road, took place yes 
noon from the residened 
qots, to Brant church d 
services, which were lal 
ed, were conducted by 
Morrow of Cainsville. I 

The pall bearers were 
Westbrook. Fraser Lanl 
Lampkin, John Duff. j 

Many beautiful and 
spoke of the sympathd 

The Late James j 
The remains of the lad 

son, who was fatally inj 
road accident in Wellan 
dÿy last, were interred I 
cepietery at 3 o'clock j 
The ceremony was cond 
residence. 53 Victoria si 
city, by Rev. D. T. Ma 
Alexandra church.

The deceased, who 
years of age, was a life-1 
of the Presbyterian chun 
his trials were many aq 
bore the same with I 
fortitude, and his implid 

1* Redeemer was one of 1 
spicuous of his many 1 
teri sties.

AH the members of I 
ily (eight in number") 
to witness the last sad 
floral offerings wvere I 
beautiful, testifying to 
which -he was held. I 
widow and family hav] 
sympathy of a host 1 
friends in their sad ad 
reave meuit.

_ —----- -—-
Having two wives i:

ing a dozen is "piganr

—

Note

Never in
ford h*ts tibe 
Saving Oppoi

EYE
Here are

For the
Men’s - VM 
bi'and, mal 
Company, 
per pair, a

For the LJ
High G raj 
colors, wlj 
While the

For the
Barefoot 
soles, all 
tiie big b

Many Other !
>

m
Si

QfiyAdi

Sole Brando 
by the Sign of tl 
models in our wi

.

1

1
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Ü
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TORONTO. Aug. —Pressure is 
low over the Maritime provinces and 
the middle Atlantic coast and relatively 
high from the Great Lakes westward. 
Since Saturday local showers have 
occurred in nearly all the provinces 
of the Dominion, but the weather is 
now fine except throughout Canada 
in the Maritime provinces.

Did You Visit Our BIG SALE! E. B. Crompton & Co.Ë.B. Crompton A Co. Daily Store NeiVS
vt ___________'____________ . _______________——mmJULY AND AUGUST

H Not, Dp So I

Big Ben Sale
1

( TO-MORROW )Use McCall’s 
Patterns Former Red Sox Pitcher Al

lowed Old Team Mates 
Only Five Hits.

O.

It Will Pay You. Hundreds of Other 
Bargains Will Be Offered

Bays’ Box Calf Blucher Cut Lace Boots, sizes 2 to- 
made by Slater Shoe Côfnpany. Regular OQ
$3.50. Saturday,..................................................................... «Iw«wu

Women’s Dongola
goods. Regular $1.655 ^atnrday....................

Child’s Dongola Button Boots. Regular $4/25.
Isizes 5 to 7. Saturday-------1............. .......................... ..

Women’s Dongola Oxford^, patent tip, single QO 
Regular $1.50. Saturday.................................... .. :..

AT It was ever thus! Release a pitcher 
who becomes wobbly, and he comes 
back and beats his old team-mates. 
Harry Donovan did it this morning to 

UORFCASTS the tune of 8-3. Civic holiday games
, . were played in four Canadian League

Moderate northeasterly winds, fair. cjt;cs thjs morning. The results were 
.Tuesday—Moderate winds, fair and

* I

V Is a Sensational SuccessBlul

E $1.23er, patent tip,
|as follows:

At Berlin—
new warm.

Temperature
Temperature for the last 24 hours.

Highest 86, lowest 56. For the same 
date last year, highest 65, lowest 46,

Superintending Erection
Mr, L. D. .Barber is in Renton to

day. Mr. Barber is superintending the 
erection qf a public school at that, 
place.

Nasty Mishap
A little boy named Jack Garrett, 

who resides on Cayuga street, had 
his heel almost severed last week by 
stepping on a piece 
going barefooted.

Left For St. Thomas.
Mr. Hendershott who for son|e 

time past has fiequ connected with' 
the J. M. Young Co., left this morn
ing for St. Thomas where he has 
accepted a position.

Assisted in Service.
The officers and members of Can

ton JBrantford, I.O.O.F., accompanied 
by a number of brethren of the order 
went to Paris ye.sterday afternoon and 
assisted in the services in connection 
with the decoration of the graves of 
deceased members of the order.

Made Final Arrangements. *] one .
The committee in charge of the an- deceased, at the time of his dem.se, 

nual picnic of Harmony Lodge I. O. was the oldest livmg member.
O. F held a meeting in the lodge The pall-bearers were all orme.

on Saturday night and made numbers of the A Watts firm, 
final arrangements for their outing Messrs A. K. Bunnell, H. Leona d, 
which'will be held at Mohawk Park F Merr.tt Geo Curr.e W_. Sma.t

~ 4sr- stib iWl» 2S,
Summer Conference the favorite of the deceased, “One

-a r County School inspector Standing fweetly solemn
......................******************* left this afternoon for Guelph where 1;ir«e .concourse of friends was pres-

HAWKEN -DALTON. “He will attend a summer conference ^ t°£P^el“0^S of the decease!
A quiet and pretty wedding took of county school mspectors at th Among those present was Mr Robert

place at the] historical old Ma- O. A- C. The college professors wil Henry8 the partBer of the late Alfred
hawk Church this morning at give addresses Spring the week 9.9 j Watts for over ao years Mr Hdrirveleven o’clock, when the. Rev G W. the relation of agriculture to the ^d th^ following S to de late

Latimer, rector of TrinUy Anglican rur^ schools. ■ - w #9 to_day.
Church, united 111 marriage Henrietta s lendid Arrivals.* “I knew him as wall as any man-

The young couple weeeungtterdS: heads' of these families have been W* g A TO* and good^t-

After the marriage qereimçmy, a. here for some tinte and hold good ,• - .
dainty wedding breakfast was served positions in the city. They are a 1 - _
at the home of the bride, 64 Queen splendid sample of the type of 1m- F/|f/tlffll W/IC
St. The young couple .left this after- migrants welcomed- * W
noon on a honeymoon trip through; \[OYti fi/l/f O
New York State. ,Qn their return to T|hree Tqes Amputated. W A&9 jgj
the city, they will take up their resi- To-day ex-Fireman E. Laird, re- 
dence at 30 Duke St. siding at 202 Market street, was tak-

’ ' ----- en to the hospital to have three toes
op the left foot amputated, as the re
sult of injuries he sustained by 
.piece of boiler plate falling on 
foot at the Alfred street station of the
Brantford & Hamilton Electric Rail-tether little *n^s' 
wav on July 24. He is in the employ Heyd s au.to, which was bemg driven

by a chauffeur, when a horse belong- 
bf the road" ing to the father of Joseph Heinhart.

six years old, Ashfield Township, 
became frightened and commenced 
to kick. The little boy was instantly 
kiUçd. -He was seated with his back 
to the horse, his parents and two 
other members of the family being 
occupants of the rig. A doctor was 
summoned, bpt life was extinct. 
Needless to say, Miss Heyd and oth
ers in the party were greatly dis
tressed over the sad fatality.

R. H. E.
Peterboro ....000000010—1 4 2 
Berlin

Creswell and Trout; Bramble and 
McAvoy. • Umpire, Daley.

At Ottawa—
Brantford ....000 00 3000—3 5 1 

10321001 x—8 9 0

.88 Come and see the way that he 
conducts a sale successfully. Come 

' Friday, and partake with everybody 
of thè many bargains offered.

140Q00000 0—4 8 1 /

9sole.
R. H. E.

'ept. Bargains 1 i

THE NEILL SHOE CO, Ottawa
Clermont and Lamond; Donovan 

and Lage. Umpire, Davis.
At London—

!

of Striped Turkish

10c. To çlear...........  ;

fine fully bleached "Long- 

egular 17c.

x4c R. H. E.
Hamilton .... 1 00004 1 00-i- 6 12 5 

00034 140x—,12 IS 3

Automatic ’Phones 59 and 4SI
:. îS

London
Garlow and Fisher; Heck and Mat- 

teson. Umpires, Flynn and Jacobson.
At Guelph—

St. Thomas .

-

;r: i2:c
Each and Every Department 
z----- Contributes Liberally

R.
IOQ00.1000—3

Guelph  .............. .....00 1 0p34 1 x—8
Clement and Inker; Stark and Fry

er. Umpires, Dorbeck and Reilly.

Laid at Rest

CES OF 54-INCH UN
ABLE LINEN, VALUE 

BEATEN. TO 

ARD...........................

5-inch line “India" Lawn, 

ts, dresses, etc., etc. Note 

igular 35c.

«whileof gl.a^s444444444444444444+444444^

I Obituary
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Mrs. Annie Hartley James.
There died in Toronto on July 16th 

Mrs. Annie Hartley James, at the 
Western Hospital, of typhoid fever. 
The deceased was in her 56th year. 
She leaves tç mourn the loss of a lov
ing mother six children—Mrs. John 
Shannon of this city, S. H. James of 
the foreign mail department, Hamil
ton, Mrs. W. J. McMordue, Toronto, 
Mrs. Bruce Hyatt, Toronto, and Thos. 
R. and R. „Ç- James, all pf Toronto. 
The deceased lived the early part of 
her life here until her marriage to Mr. 
Thomas Davidson James of Brantford, 
brother of Mr. Simon James of this 
city. The funeral took place to Mt. 
PleasatV Cemetery, Toronto, and was 
conducted by Rev- Charles Inghs.

4444 ♦ H I m 4* M 4 M J ».♦ 4 4 444

j Laid at Rest |
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>°5c
Balance of Women’s Wash Suits, a good 

lot, a rare big bargain, 18 suits only, some 

are linen, all are good style, well made and 

fine quality. We won’t mention the former 

price. ’Pick now at $1.50 for the suit.

Children’s Fancy Cotton Socks.
Reg. ISc to 25c. Friday, per pair------ t/V

200 Women’s very, pretty Wash Dresses, 
a big showing, an astonishing big bargain. 
$4.00 and $5.00 Dresses, Thurs- CA
day and Friday, choice................... tP J.» Vvf

The Late Everett Lampkin
The funeral of Everett LampkiJ, 

the little boy whose death occurred' 
j few days ago owing to a currafft

Large Concourse of 
Friends Pay Tribute to 

Late AUred Watts.
19cTo

lodging in his nose, and son of Mr. 
and Mrs John F. Lampkin, Hamiltoit 
Road, took place yesterday after- 

from the residence of the par-

hue English Shirting Gin|f- 

liecked and plain. Fancy American Silks, 27 in. Wide, col- 

grey, black, blue, pink, maize and9ic 36-inch Silk Chiffon, black. Reg. É |

35c. Sale, per yard................... .. XVV

15c, 18c and 20c Silk Ribbons, A1*» 
per yard .........................................................  • • 2/2V

18c Big Turkish Towels lJj^C

Children’s 25c Black. Ribbed "1 
.Cotton ,Hose, per pair....................... J.fcl2V

75c Window Shades—a lot of 
them. Each . —................................. •>

65 Hammocks, reg. $1.25, $1.50 CKx* 
and $1.75. Friday morning------ -- OeMz

Thq funeral of the late Mr. Alfred 
Watts took place this afternoon. 
There was first a service at the 
house, on Brattt Avenue,. and then 

at Grace Church, of which the

noon
ants, to Brant church cemetery. The 
services, which were largely attend
ed, were conducted By Rev. C. R. 
Morrow of Cainsville.

The pall bearers were Messrs Jas^ 
Westbrook. Fraser Lampkin, Frank 
Lampkin, John Duff.

Many beautiful and floral pieces j 
spoke of the sympathy extended. | 

The Late James Wilson

ors are
white and brown. Reg. 50c. Fri

day morning, per yard............................

hr
Î 35c

Children’s Rompers, big selection to 

choose from, all at one

price ....................................

Ladies’ Waists, with linen collar and

Bargains
25cstock of Hosiery in 

and prices for the
largest

f sure.
k in this department will 

he busiest. Hosiery at any

room

98ccuffs, beautiully worked.

Friday............................................

Verandah Chairs, green, hardwood 

frames, cane bottoms. Reg. (fri AQ 
$3.25. On sale......................... .......... «PX tUO

Flannelette Blankets, grey and white, me

dium size, good weight, fancy bor- HCkp 
ders. Friday morning......................... I «/xz

45-inch Flouncing Embroideries. OAp 
; Worth 75c. Sale, per yard-.-.*. .V. r VVV

140 Women’s Print House Waists, fast 
Rotors, good styles, reg. 60c. Fri- Off- 

day morning ....................»........................... adSJXs

♦ 44 44 4+4444 4 4 44.444 4*4 4-4-444

I Nuptial Notes ][
The remains of the late James Wil

son, who was fatally injured in ft rail
road accident in Welland on Thurs
day last, were interred in Mt. Hope 
cemetery at 3 o'clock on Saturday. 
The ceremony was conducted at Iris 
residence. 53 Victoria street, of this 
city, by Rev. D. T. McClintock, of 
Alexandra church.

The deceased, who was seventy 
years of age, was a life-long member 
of the Presbyterian church.'Although 
hi. trials were many and several, he 
l. re the same with true Christian 
t rt utde, and his implicit faith in h's 
Redeemer was one of the most cor.- 
Ttcunus of his many noble'• charac
teristics.

All the members of his large fam
ily (eight in number) wefe present
to witness the last sad rites, 
floral offerings were numerous an! 
beautiful, testifying to the esteem in
which lie was held. The afflicted 
widow and family have the deepest 
sympathy of a host of sorrowing 
friends in their sad and feudden be
reavement.

33c jHng.

lit" L:ulies" Black an<l Color- 

Luhle si fie. spliced heel and 

lave. Special to

8
j

25c Children’s School Upibrellas, heavy frame,i
steel rod, full size, With bulb run- 4

Friday morning.............................. * v V
ner.hud lace Hose, in lisle and 

!L Reg. 25c. Spc- Colored Garter Elastic, wide width, a Big '
1 Beh bargain. Reg. 10c yard. On sale O _• 

Friday mqffflingxSer yard.• • • • «V 

200 Ladies’ Hand Bags, black with dull 
itietal trimmings, moire lined, 
would be a* cheap price. While 
they last, Friday morping, each

and Tan Silk Embroidered 

Lisle Hose. Reg.

y clear at...................

ck and Tail Ribbed Cotton 

11 sizes. Special

s . ;t

35c 69 cents

39c
I2\c The

8

rks. in tan and white, with
h>s- Big Ben Bargains - Listen for the BellsSpecial V)

, An unfortunate fatality, in whicn 
B rantford people were interested, 
was reported from Goderich on Fri- 

hfg day last. The daughter of Mr. Gee. 
Heyd, in company with a number of 

were in Mr.

A Good Yield.
•The wheat harvest at Bow Park 

Having two wives is bigamy, hav-j Tarm this year yielded an average of
1 38 bushels to the acre.

•smGAINS ON COUNTERS

ms a dozen is “pigamy.”

E. B. Crbmpton & Co
r ; V

1;St

&Co - 11 a ,.1-LM».
(Echos Defeated

! 1 Saturday afternoon at Mohawk 
Park, the Maple Leafs defeated the 
Echo Place team by the score of 15- 

, 1. Saturday was the first tin\e the 
Leafs lined up against the Echo- 
Place boys. The line-up: Maple 
Leafs—C. Beckett, ss: Art. Shuert, 
3b; I. Pearce, ib; Ci Wilkinson l.f.;

1 G. Cox, c.f ; W. Acret, 2b; E. Crow
ley, r.f.; F. I.enington, c.: B. Hfir-; 

1 wood, p. Echo Place—Geo. Funk, 
c.; Gillin, p.: Spencer, ib: Symington, 
2b: Rég Gilllen. s.s.: Smith, 3b: Da- 

, vidson, nf.; House, l.f.; Darling, c.f.

Note These Three Great 

Shoe Snaps!

!

hJV
FT #Both Phones à

7- -

Our $25.00 and $45.00 PI AWONP RINGS
Never in the history of Shoe-Selling in Brant

ford has there been such sensational Buying-and- \ 
Saving Opportunities as in this t

•3* J»APOLLO “NoFimte’9W*s
mi Message

JEven at these prices we offer 
yon a really gen nine and high- 
grade Diamond, mounted in at
tractive settings.

^Not only can we assure you 
^ that the quality is of the highest, 

but also Its size Is not wliat 
would be characterized as a 
“small” diamond.

// f y I/ y

EYE-OPENER SHOE SALE ' yThe Final Judgment -F
A Draw Game

Saturday evening at Oak Park the Another case of a dashing young 
Brant Dragootts and the Oak Park man secUring easy money took place 
footballers met in an exhibition game" in the cjty 0n Saturday. It appears 
the score totalling at time 2-b. The that a gentleman named Green came 
line-up: Oak Park—Lee, goal: San- ^ere ’from' Toronto :with .his son for 
dersqn and Malta hacks; Tanner, tjJe‘ purpOSe 0{ securing a situation 
Grumwood and Brittain, half backs:. {or his boy He succeeded in doing 
L. Sanderson, A. Brittain, W. Moyle, so and Jef^ Xhe yoiing man in the city 
and C. Moylle, forwards; Leque, cen- ^ ^ proceeded to the Queen City.

Dragoon s—T. Hall, goal; *fhe sop begat» to take it? the sights
Daniels and W.helen, backs ; Hay a, 8oon ran opt of funds. He made | ttafiti ikm . ; ; Ibis COLBORNE STREET

ssrvsmAi&SK w-tisssS»«"St : 5»- •* m*rr*aqe ucenses.
forwards: Miller, centre. Next Sat- x;,hich the manager refused to cash, 
urday Oak Park will play Ameronto. tben met a young lady and pro- 

—+— deeded to Stedman Bros., so as the
Brant Dragoon Picnic. , young lady could identify him if ne-

The majority of the Staff Sergeants £essary. He presented the cheque but 
and Sergeants of the 35th. Brant tue proprietor was busy. The young 
Dragoons journeyed to Gaywpod on ,fian and his lady love then proceed- 
Saturday afternoon with their wives ^ hack to the bank from whence he 
and families and best l.ady friends and caiÿe and presented the cheque. His ' 
held a very enjyable picnic in the ]Udy |r}end identified him and the 
beautiful grounds of Lt. Çq! M. F. | cash;er paid over the money.
Muir. A very pleassyit afternoon was doUpie then proceeded to the Tea 
spent with a number of sports, and j>ot fnni where the proprietor, Mr. S. 
races etc., after which ample justice (Trumback paid out $15.00. A wire 
jeas done to a bountiful' supper in. yas sent to the bank in1 the place 
which they were joined by over 30 ^^ere the cheque was drawn on with 
members of the Band who kindly vol- the result that an answer came back 
unteered music for the occasion, and jjayiog, “No funds.” 
under direction of Lt. Pierce, render-1 „ ...
ed some very fine selections during Toronto s Holiday,
the evening. Several of the officers j . TORONTO, Aug. 4. Toronto to- 
honored the gathering, amongst day is celebrating her civic holiday 
whom were Major J. Smith. Lt.! arid a newspaper mathematic.an has 
Pierce, and of course the «niai O.C. estimated that more than 150.000 peo- 

I Lt.A’CoE fir 'F^ittifitl'^eÿ'.is; neVër ,ple left the city by train and steamer, 
ahaettt irtfn ,tlW*l?is anything Soft* this numfier not .including the fifty 
in the Rrant 4?r»goops. Altogether thousand or 90 at the island and the 
a fine ti-me was held, and ,it being smaller nnm|>er at tfie nearby park re- 
considered an anriual gathering of sorts. Many of the smaller cities 
the Senje^ntfe. wilf always be looked ajnçl tpwps in Western Ontario are

a(lgo celebrating to-day.

—\ Powerful att<l Sensational 2-Reel 
Ivssany Drama. 5ft

Here are three special snaps for this week ;I “ Cupio’s Hired Man,”
I A Screaming X'itagraph Comedy, 
fit John Hvnnv and i'i.ora Finch 

in tile Lead.

j “ The Cormorant and 
i Along the River Evre,”

Palhe Scenic.

“ The Eight Notch,”
Thrilling Feud Story.

I j The Good and the Worst
of Us—Edison J)rama

For the Men Folk r

WALTHAMm I
J* JSMen’s Velour Calf Button Oxfords, Monach 

brand, made in Brantford by the Brandon Shoe 
Company, and made to sell at $4.00 and $4.50 
per pair, all sizes. While they last, ... .$1.98

SftËPPARD & SON
is the best watch for the motorist 
for the same reason that makes it 
the preferred watch on all the 
great Ratlfoad Systems. It keeps 
accurate time ip spite of the 
vibration and [ar from moving 
machinery and fast traveling.
“It'sTimeYtruOwrudaK altham" 

about» Watch.

tde.

u
For the Ladies

High Grade Poplin Pumps; your choice of fopr 
colors, white, black, brown or cream, all sizes. 
While they last

[tv ■miSm

98c WW«wwUy
— • t I ( t t 4 * I «,• 4 I SILVERWARE !For the Children: •

VANSTONE’S
CHINA HALL Newman & SonBarefoot Sandals, with good strong, solid leather 

soles, all sizes from 4 in the little tots to 2 in 
the big boys, or misses’. W'hite they last, ,58c

Many Other Snap* in thie Store JuNt *• Good- 
and See Them !

■ \a BRANTFORDThe
_ Optician*JewelersIg both useful and orna

mental. WE invite YOU 
to the borne of reli- 

jewellery and silver-

IS ;*
i* New Stock Pattern in

" Pink Floral Decoration.
I he very "lie'-t makes of 

PORCELAIN in England.

, See Our Window Display !

4 Old Country Papers !v=.!

We are THE STORE for all Eng
lish, Scotch and Irish papers. Call in 
and see our stock of latest Illustrated 
London, News, Graphic, Daily Mir
ror, Lloyds, News of the World, Tit- 
Bits, Answers, Pearson’s, etc., etc.

We can secure any paper published 

in the Old Land.

,v-r
ware.
patterns beautiful and the 
prices very reasonable.

I S ROBERTS $ VAN-LANE
2:-SHOE COMPANY, Ltd. : BULLER BROS.A. L. Vanetome Oi^ly Address—203 Coiborne Sitrest : B# Phort> 1*32

Sole Brantford Agent* for the famous Sfrt£r fhoe, 
by the Sign of the Slate on jthÿ sole •( every, shoe. See the 19 3 
models in our windows. ^

JEWELERS AND OPTICIANS 
108 Colbotjne’Bt.

j y ■ ------ ' ....................

15 ;uid Ht George St. Pickds’ Book StoreBen Phonfc 1357I Mach. Phone 535 72 Market St 
Ptone 8C9, Colborne St. 

72Phone 1818 :
If you are a sfierialist. in any; line 

of endeavor, ^et the Want Ad habit at 
once.

forward tti with pleasure.
,
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INJURED IN JUMPING 
FROM MOVING TRAIN :: Social and

Personal HURRY-OUTSALE ! :YOU SA\T
MONEY

BUV FROM 
Tht MAKER

■Miss M. Watson Fell From 
Car at G.T.R. Station 

Last Evening.

wm/cSicrë^CJicri Rev. D. T. McClintock resumed 
his pulpit yesterday after three weeks 
holidays.

Tlie Misses Ernice and Lela Car
ter of Parkdale, are spending their 
vacation at Port Dover.

Our Big Hurry-Out Sale started off with a great rush. All 
buyers seemed to be more than satisfied with the value they 
received. Here’s another big list of bargains. Look it over 
and see if there is not one article you can save money on.

«

(.London Free Press)
Miss M. Watson of Bryanston, was 

painfully hurt at the Grand Trunk 
station at Brantford last night, whe't 
she jumped from a moving train. She 
was • brought to Victoria Hospital, 
London, where her injuries were 
treated. Dr. K. P. Drake was in at
tendance. and announced that other 
than a few bruises, the woman 
not seriotiély injured.

Miss Watson had gone to thci Falls 
on one of several excursions to that 
resort, and left early in the evening 
for home. At Brantford she was in
formed that she was on the wrong 
train for London, as that on which 
she was riding was going north. The 
cars were not moving rapidly. She 
attempted to alight, but as she has 
only one leg, and had to use two 
crutches, she stumbled and fell.

Fortunately she tumbled clear >f 
the tracks. The trainmen rtlshed to 
her rescue, and as the train for Lon
don was about to pull out, they 
brought her here. Dr. Drake was 
summoned by wire, and. when the 
train arrived the injured lady was 
sent to the hospital. She will leave 
for her home to-day.

sSample Dresses at ■
Miss Edna Roy, White School 

House, is visiting her aunt, Mrs. A. 
L. Baird, Kelson street.

-- <$>--
Miss Bertha Blackmore, left this 

morning for a short* visit with Miss 
Lilian Wisner. at Goderich.

--<§>—
Mr. and Mrs. Summerhayes of 

Brantford were recent guests with Mr, 
and Mrs. T. Wood at Ranelagh.

-- <§)--
Mr. Fred. McAlister of Toronto 

spent the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. 
W. L. Hughes, Lome Crescent.

— —

Dr. and Mrs W. J. Norris leave 
this evening for Bolton to spend a 
week with the Doctor’s parents.

—<£>—
Mr. and Mrs. Morton Paterson and 

Mr. . W. F. Paterson were week-end 
guests at Hotel Buck, Port Dover.

Mr. and Mrs. James Fitness are 
expected to return to-morrow from 
an extended trip to the Old Land.

—
Miss Ruth E. Storey leaves to-day 

to spend her vacation with Rev. and 
Mrs. A. L. Charles, Wallaceburg, Ont.

Miss G. Adapist William street, and 
Miss E. Kitchen left this morning to 
spend a couple of weeks at Bala, Mus- 
koka.

—<$>--
The Misses Harley of Brantford are 

the guests of Mr. and Mrs. E. B. 
Terry berry.—Woodstock Sentinel-Re
view.

——
Mr. and Mrs. D. S. Gibson, Miss 

Hossie, Miss Gibson and party were 
motor guests at "Fisher’s Glen” for 
Sunday. \

$1LOOK I HERE IS A STARTLER! 10 pieces of Unbleached Sheeting, 2 % 1 m _ 
yards, in plain or ^willed, heavy weight. Worth 35c. Hurry-Out Price .................. A •

m

1/4 Off as
a
SBwas ifMiddy BlousesLawn WaistsBoys’ Wash Suits ■a>/.

*79c59c98c n
*

Girls’ and misses’ Middy 
Blouses, white Indian Head, 
trimmed in navy, red, cadet.

S*White Lawn Waists, em
broidery and lace trimmed, 
high and low neck. Worth

Boys’ Wash Suits, sizes 
2]/2 to 7 years, in linen and 
light stripes. Worth $1.50.
Hurry-Out 
Price.................. ..

An opportunity for several to secure pretty Summer 
Dresses at one-quarter less than regular, all in sample styles 
and freshly made, and with weeks of hot weather ahead 
these will at the special prices attached soon find new own- 

Let us show you the sample lot. whether you buy or

a

m79c98c 59c *Hurry-Out Price *
*ers.

25c Circular Pillow Cotton 15cnot— ■
«
*Pretty Bedford Cord Dresses, all in white ground, with neat Five pieces of Circular Pillow Cotton, in 40, 44 and 46 in. width, nice fine 

English cotton, always sold at 25c. Hurry-Out Price, per yard ...................-v...................
«votored stripes, misses’ and ladies’ sizes, for Monday’s (PI QO 

selling at ................. >...................................................................... v * m
?Handsome little Ratine Dresses, in white and tans, prettily 

trimmed with Bedford Cord. Only a limited quantity.
Reg. $5.00 dress for...............................................................v..

Freshly made little White Voile Dresses, all stylish models, 
lacy yokes, all low necks and a very line quality. Reg.
$6.00, for .............................................................................................

Our best $12.50 White Voile Dress, a model, all French em
broidered in deep points, low neck and short sleeves, at a price 
which will mean a quick clearance, misses’ and ladies’ 
sizes, and only..................................................................................

Our $15.00 Sample Dresses in silk striped voile, beautifully 
trimmed with Irish lace and shadow yoke, sash and border of 
Messaline satin to match stripe, colors in black, sky 
and mauve. Monday.............................................................

Best Sample Voile Dresses in ecru and white, both misses’ and 
ladies’, very elaborate bodices and skirts, beautifully trimmed with 
lace. Our $16.50 sample dresses, and you buy these 
Monday at ....................................................................................

Stylish little “Dolly Varden" Dresses, made from printed 
French Crepe, prettily trimmed with' crochet buttons and plain 
contrasting material. All smart little dresses. Reg.
$9.00. for ........................................................ ‘...................................

s Fancy Parasols $4 Dresses 1.98 Bedspread 98c$3.75 «
3 *

98c 6 doz. Bed Spreads, aerial 
and-honeycomb make, sizes 
70x90 and 64x84. Worth
$.1.30 and $1.50. 
Hurry-Out Price..

Colored and White Dress
es, in Bedford Cord, piques, 
etc., all colors. Worth up5 50 only Fancy Parasols, all 

this season’s goods. Worth 
up to $2.00. Hurry- 
Out Price ..............

SY.M.C.A. 3, Tigers 2.
This game was played on the O.S.B. 

grounds, both teams turning out at full 
strength. The Y.M.C.A. started the 
game atid gained a corner. Roberts, 
meeting'it, scored the first goal for the 
Y. There' was nothing to choose on 
either side, both playing good and 
clean football! The Tigers were given 
tl penalty. Hoyle, taking it, made the 
score even. Just after this Roberts 
gave the V boys the lead by scoring 
another goal. The Tigers pressed 
hard, but didn't have any luck. The Y 
then gained a free kick. Hoyle, taking 
it. scored again for the Tigers. This 
ended the game in favor of the Y. M. 
C. A. 3, Tigers 2, and it was a hard 
game from start to finish.

$4.50 8

98c S?ffi ”“Ty- $L98 98c
«»
a$8.50 3 Big Specials for Tuesday

50c Tweeds 65c Bath Towels 10c Ginghams
33c pair

■

$10.00 5c19c
About 15 pieces of Scotch 

Ginghams in all colors, 
checks, stripes and plaids, 
splendid to wash, 27 in. wide, 
our regular 10c quality. 
Hurry-Out Sale, just half- 
price—

300 Bath Towels, size 22 
x 42, extra large and heavy, 
in fawn and red, fawn and 
blue and grey and white. 
These also come in pure 
white.
Worth 65c pair. Hurry-Out 
Price—

10 pieces of Scotch Tweed 
Suitings, in light and medi
um greys, 42 in. wide, splen
did for skirts and children’s 
wear. Our reg. 50c quality. 
Hurry-Out Price—

$11.50 Mrs. J. K» Osborne, .Miss Margaret 
Osborne and Mr. Jack Osborne sail
ed from Montreal on Saturday for 
England. :

1A big bargain. mA Scramble. - —
Mr. Reginald Waterous and Mr. 

Dean Andrews left this morning to 
spend a few weeks at Shota Island, 
Stoney Lake.

Mr. Lloyd HarrisTMr. T H White- 
head and Mr. Cteelman, of Guelph, 
were motor ghests : for the week-end 
at Caledon Club.

$6.75 A feud of long standing broke out in 
a ball game Saturday afternoon when 
the Brantford Roofing Co. trimmed 
the Brandon Shoe Co., 16-5. The win
ning team lined up as follows: Kler- 
sey, c.: Petes, p.; J. McIntyre, ib; 
Smookler 2nd b.; H. McIntyre, s.s.; 
Atfield, 3b.; Maloney r.f. ; T. McIn
tyre, l.f. : Donahue, c.f. The Brandon- 
ites were hopelessly outclassed. Hun
ter the pitcher for the, mplâyed good 
ball (?), only allowing 27 hits, and 
had one strike out. With Perry, 
Lutes, Bailey and Hubert, the least 
said the better. Élgar. catcher, and 
McWorman, r,f- were the pnly Bran
don stars. Donahue for the winners 
had one error and H. McIntyre 3. 
However, Mclntyr» saved his job with 
hits. The losers arc game and want 
to play next Saturday.

5 a5c19c 33c s

YARD *PAIRYARD «

The Northway Co., Limited : J. M. YOUNG & COMPANYiMrs. D- J- Waterous, Mrs. T.
Mrs. Now is the Time to Buy SheetingAll Goods ReducedHarry Jones, Miss Story and 

W. C. Livingston, art motor guests 
in Hamilton to-day.

Mrs. Charley Chirk of Hajnilton, has 
returned home after speeding fwo 
weeks with her sister, Mrs. D. Hut
ton, Albion Street.

a124- 126 Colborne Street : a
/vv L'j.. ,ii i'..1 _ f‘

i'î waïoris
TO ATTEND

T$#trip wàsü#nade in a CwfiUfc road- 
Æi. Mr. Ashbury reports the roads

'The sec 
held thi
“bridge” tournament following to
wards the middle of the month.

/?
in finè condition,

- - - - - J,*.

Mrs. James Shaver is visiting rela
tives in Ranelagh for a few weeks.

Major and Mrs! Walter C. Brooks, 
Mount Pleasant road, were week-end 
guests im Toronto.

Mrs. Coward and daughter, Mrs 
Batson. 6 Ruth“street, left for Ayl
mer to-day to visÿt with the former’s 
daughter, Mrs. Foulger.

■*——-
Mr. Hotchkis^, utility commission

er, located at Edmonton 
Ernest, of Detroit, are visiting Miss 
Willoughby, Nelson street.

Mrs. Allport of Richmond. Virgin
ia. and Miss M. McPherson, of Cleve
land, Ohio, arc visiting Mrs A. Mc
Farland, 38 Arthur street.

*—
The Right Hon. R. L. and Mrs 

Borden, after spending a few days in 
Ottawa, are going to stay at the 
Royal Muskoka, Lake Rosseau.

——
Mr. Harry Ramsay of Boston. 

Mass., returned home yesterday aft;:r 
visiting his mother. Mrsr. H. W.
Ramsay, Northumberland street.

——
Master Barry McLaughlin of Ben- 

sonhurst. N.Y, is spending this week 
in town—the guest of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
H. Waterous, “The Gables,” River 
road.

PursePs Mrs. Flora MacDonald Denison of 
Toronto, who went abroad to attend His Lordship is Billed for a
the meeting of the National Council of j Good Time in City of 
Women at Hungary, is expected home 1 
again next week.

DAILY FASHION HINT,

Hamilton., and son,

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Stratford, who 
have been spending a couple of weeks 
with Mr. and Mrs. R. G. O. Thompson 
of Toronto at their island summer 
home, return to Brantford to-day.

—<$>—
Mr. John Nicol of Regina, formerly 

G. T. R. agent in this city, was a 
visitor on Sunday with Dr. Phillips.

--^--
Mr. Lloyd Moore of the Expositor 

staff is home from his holidays. He 
has secured a lucrative position with, 
the Toronto* World and will report 
in Toronto on August 18th. He will 
attend the University of Toronto ifq 
the fall.

Mid-Summer Mr. Jack Towers of the W.E.W. Co. 
the week-end the guest of

Mayor Hartman has received imi
tation to attend the Hamilton I "

■ dustrial Centennial to be held in th
spent 
friends in Toronto.

*
Ambitious' City during the week lu

ll, On Monday he -
Mr. and Mrs. T. S. Wade and Miss 

Lillian Wade. Brant avenue, leave this 
evening for Lake of Bays.

Mrs. ,A. A. Hughes and two children. 
Dufferin avenue, leave to-day to spend 
a ’short holiday at Point Farm, near 
Goderich.

—<$—
Mrs. Arthur Garrett and Miss Kath

leen Garrett left on Saturday for a 
short visit with friends at Lake Sim- 
coe.

fflfl

oV 1 *

ginning August 
invited to a luncheon at the Roy 1 
Hotel, as the guest of the recept 
committee, and on Tuesday he is a-s- 
ed to attend a similar function at ni" 
Royal, as the guest of the preside n 
anti" officers of the association.

“I will probably attend one or t" 1 
said His Worship.

’ ? Vi pSale
U.l

! r \A

m
J

fanerions,”

“Are you well enough acquaint, 
with your new neighbor to spea ' 
inquired Srhythe of his wife.

“Only for an hour or so. we rea. 
haven't got to know each other we 
yet.” replied his truthful wife.

: ? 1A Few Leaders in Value !! , ? —®— it iMr. and Mrs. A. N. ■ Pequegitej and 
Chatham

“There is a quantity of sulphur in 
■human body.” “Not much.I.» every

though,” “Wfiat makes you think 
so?” Why, it takes two to make a 
match.”

Miss Kathleen Pequegnat. 
street, leave this evening for Lake of 
Bays.

lift... 7c a yard 
20c each up 

, .18c a yard 
.........$1.00

4c a square foot

Japanese Matting at............. .
Japanese Mats from...............
Heavy Divise Matting...........
A few Verandah Chairs at... 
Verandah Blinds, green only,

!
Mr. Caleb Roie presided very cap

ably at the organ in Congregational 
church, and will . play again next 
Sunday. Mr. Rose is studying under 
Mr. Thomas Darwen.

Mr. Robert Henry and his son, Mr. 
Stuart Henry of Windsor, are in the 
city to-day attending the funeral of 
the late Mr. Alfred Watts, which 
takes place this afternoon quietly, to
Greenwood Cemetery.

——
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Evans of East 

Toronto, after visiting a few. days 
with Mr. and Mrs. John H. Camp
bell, Nelson street, and Mr. and Mrs 
E. A. Henderson, Colborne street, 
returned home to-day.

Miss Mabel Williams of Hamilton, 
,vho is visiting with Mr. and Mrs. T. 
E. Laird, Market street, sang a soli 
at the morning service in Wellington 
street church. Mr. Chas. Darwen was 
the soloist of the evening.

Amongst the' Brantford visitors re
gistering in 'Guelph last week .are the 
names of Mr. F. Beney, Pinkie 
Beney, Miss J. Hollinbick, Adam 
Schultis, James Weatherston, Mr. 
and Mrs. George Wright, Miss M. 
Brown and F. Postill.

! The Toronto Hunt Club ladies’ golf 
team defeated the Niagara ladies by 
one point at the Niagara links on 
Thursday last.

—^—*
Miss Storey of London, England, is 

the guest of Mr. and Mts- £T. Harry 
Jones, Chestnut avenue, until the first 
of September.

—
Mr. T. Davison supplied as organist 

at Alexandra Church yesterday for 
Mrs. George Cromar, who is at present 
away on her vacation.

Mr. Charlie Waterous, Jr., who,has 
been spending several weeks the guest 
of friends at Halifax, N.S., returned to
Brantford on Sunday.

--
Mr. and Mrs. B. Forsayeth, who 

have been on.an extended motor trip, 
are at present in New Hamburg, the 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Sutherland.

Mrs. M. Crane of Victoria, B.C., 
who is at present a visitor in the city, 
rendered very pleasingly a solo at 
Alexandra Church during the morning
service yesterday.

——
Dr. and Mrs. Lewis, who have been 

guests in the city for a short-time with 
Mr. and Mrs. E. B. Crompton, Duf
ferin avenue, left for their home at 
Barrie this morning.

The finals for the ladies’ singles and 
mixed doubles, in the Queen’s'Royal 
tennis tournament at .Niagara-on-the-, 
Lake were played off on Saturday.

ij

DRESSES AND WASH SUITS/

1!
At Greatly Reduced prices;

62221I

S NORFOLK SUITS
Ladies’ and Misses’ Norfolk Suits in linen and Bedford 

Cord. These come in white, linen, sky and white, and tan 
and white stripes, with long or short sleeves. QQ
Reg. $5.50. $6.00 and $6.75, for......................... : •. «P4<.VU

Miss’ Dress.
Any young girl could make this dress 

herself with a little trouble. The blouse 
is plain, except for a tuck at each shoulder 
in front. The neck has a wide fancy 
I’ollar and the plain sleeves are finished 
■vith an ornamental cuff. The three gore 
ikirt has either normal o- —!«ed waistline 
ind opens in front, on a line with the 
ivaist closing. This design la good for all 
vash fabrics.

The dress pattern. No. 6,222, is cut in 
dse« fourteen, sixteen and eighteen years 
'odium size requires four and a half yards 
if thirty-six inch material.

This pattern can be obtained by sending 
ren cents to the office of this paper.

Eight days must be allowed vm receipt 
of pattern. ___ ___________

Misses’ Linen and Ratine Suits, with black corded 
trimmings. These styles are plain tailored, with or without 
belt in back. Regular $8.50 and $p.50. (RC QQ
For........................................................ ................... • «PVwVO

DRESSES
Ladies’ Dresses in gingham, chambray and two-tone 

cords, all made in attractive summer styles.
Regular $3.00 and $3.75.

T J

. $2.48 
$3.98

for
Regular $6.50, 

for............Brantford friends of Mrs. Billiers 
Sankey of Toronto .will regret to 

'hear of her illness from appendicitis, 
which overtook her while holidaying 
at Atherly last week. She was rush

ied to the nearest hospital, where an 
operation was performed, and from 
latest accounts is progressing favor
ably.

Ladies’ two-piece Balkan Dresses in ratine. The col 
ors are white and Saxon. Regular $10.50, ^^7 4^
for

(House Furnishers) 
179 Colborne Street

■PPISPVP1.

W. L. HUGHES
z 127 èoÉorne Street

CASTOR IAL-*-
Mr. Ralph Ashbury of the Cock- 

shuft Plow Go., office staff has re
turned to the city after having a very 
enjoyable motor trip through the 
Eastern

V SEPer
In Use For
Always bears

Signature of
tTltinM HPV... .___ companied by his brother of Oakville.

Ashbury was ac-Courier Want Ads Brings Reults

PHILLIES 1
FROM S

Cardinals Were D 
a Score of Fij 

Three. I

ST. LOUIS. Aug.4- 
opened their series here 
taking the first game li 
inals by the score of 5'
bunching of bits and er 
Cardinals their runs, j 
were out-hit* all the t 
Score-
Philadelphia..........  11201
St. Louis 0201

CHICAGO WHALED

No Less Than Four 
Were Made in th<

CHICAGO, Aug. 4— 
featured by home runs. < 
were four, the Cubs h 
Dodgers yesterday to t 
to 5. The Cubs had th 
the home run getting v 
while Stengel entered I 
col unir with 
around the circuit. Tl 
short work of Ragon. g 
for seven hits and five r 
nings After-which Wagn. 
work. Lavender, who w 
entire game for the Cub: 
up for fourteen hits, bul 
ception of the fourth inr 
aged to prevent the 
bunching their hingles. ] 
Brooklyn 
Chicago

one swi

000
. 230014

BOSTON LOST TO cl
Dickson Pitched Fairly > 

■ • Fatal Seven*
CINCINNATI. Aug.' 

ficldfrig by the Braves’ 
timely hitting by the 1 
Tinker’s men to take the 
the smesxtrom Dpstoiv 
the scurè .of B to 5. Altp 
ed lus position very p« 
prtclned-xJ^Wrly ’Rtfl'itt' f 
ings until’ the seventh.: 
up. Score : 
liostôn..
Cincinhnti

noil
V!

At the R
A large number of tl 

the regiment turned 01 
at the ranges on Satul 
tains 01 teams are bus 
men in shape lor the tel 
the 16th -The followmi 
cipal scores:

Sergt. C. Brssett. A.. 
Lieut;? Emmons, G .. 
Pte. CilmoUt. F ..... 
Majdr Genet. Staff 
Col.-Secgt. Mack. E. 
Pte. Rdoper. 'F- .. 
Sergt. Martin, D ... 
Pte. Boyle, A . . ,|.. 
Pte. ^Jtkert, È 
Pte. Stanley, A 
Cûcp. Barclay. E ... ., 
Sergt. Freeman. C .. 
S. Mt Oxtaby, Staff.. 
Pte. Matthews. F .. . 
Sergt. Scanlon. E ..

This was the last m 
Ottawa team.

Sergt, ScStllon of R 
Pte Hooper. E Com] 
shoot for the monthly 

The members of E 
compete on the 9th foi 
cap match for this set

-
LIKES RAY

Napoleon Lajoie sayl 
san. the Washington .<5 
is th(t- most improved 
lias seen in a year’s tin 
of season’s I believe 
leading second basent 
sue.” says Lajoie.

2

La
Thi

<
well finid 
ball sets.j

.

Pri
atm

; '

i
■■ ,th Ph<Pi
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PATTERN ORDER
rut thi* out, 1111 In with your name and 

addrcHg. number and description. Enclose 
m •. and mall to the Pattern Department 
of, the Bran If oid Courier.

Size,No

Namet...

............

ÎWV .........................

FREE!
!•-

PONY, CART and HARNESS
Any boy or girl under 12 years can try for 

this. Get the ballots from your friends who 
have no boy or girl.
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j Kipi tv jnn p.nnn red sox lose threeMKLt! IUU hUUU STRAIGHT TO PETESPHILUES IN FANS WENT CRAZY 
FROM ST. IS H LEAFS IN

EDDIE WALSH

I I FDR THE COCKNEYS
Lost Saturday’s Game by a Score of 8-5-Locals Tied the 

Score in the Fifth but Were Doomed to Defeat Through 
Sterling’s Great Pitching and His Sensational 

Support.

Guelph ^roke Losing Streak 
by Beating the, League 

Leaders.

Cardinals Were Defeated by,Nobody Was Out When the
Leafs Scored Five Runs 

in the Ninth.
i**

a Score of Five to C-
Three.

7*1: . . . . 001040000—5 
.. .. 01400102*—8

Brantford .. ..PETERBORO. Ont.. Aug. 4— Gero 
didn’t fare any better than his fellows: 
m the last of the series»yesterday 
the Petes batted out another 8 to 5vic- 
tory. In the fourth when the locals 
scored four runs, they,hit five in a 

The Brants fell on Tracey in the 
fifth for three doubles and two singles 
and tied the score. Sterling relieved 
and barked by sensational fielding, 
held the visitors to a single for the re-__j 

Swartz was

Kirley Too Good
GUELPH, Aug. 4.’—After droo

ping six straight games during the 
past week the Guelph Leafs finally 
broke into the win column Saturday, 
make with a vengeance, heating the 
London team by a score of 13 to 5,
The Leafs batted Steiger to all parts 
of the field, and he was replaced by 
Deneau in the seventh, but he toy 
failed to stop Jhe slaughter. Kirlcy 

the mound for the Leafs and 
he pitched a masterly game through- 

Only three hits were registered 
off him up to the eighth, when he let 
up in his work and allowed four
hits and three runs. He, tightened up 1!rant s...........
in the ninth and there was nothing, Thonlpson, 2 . . 4

doing. President McCaffrey, of pox f 
the Toronto club, who owns Kirley

TORONTO, *©5ttario, August 4 — 
It's a funny old game,” is an ex
pression you will hear often from 
someone in the coaching box, but t 
is not only “funny,” but heartrend
ing, more . especially if the home 
team pulls a game out of the lire, 
like the Leafs did the first 
Saturday. Those Skeeiters. whom the 
Leafs eventually subdued in both 
ends of the double header, had a four 
run lead when the locals went to hat 
in their half of the ninth inning of 
the first game;, but, “Presto,” change! 
Seven of the local gladiators steppe 1 
up to the plate and slammed the 
sphere around to the vacant spots, 
and before the Skeetcirs could even 
get one "dead bird" five of the locals 
had crossed the platter, and the 

was over. The scora of thç*iu-

Peterhoro 
Summary : Runs : Brant, Thompson, 

Rowan 3. Swartz 2. Byrne, Wagner, 
Keenan. Coose. . Nelson, Lamond 
Home run : Swartz. Three-base hit-— 
Rowan. Two base hits: Byrne, Wag- 

Sacrifice hits:

<T. LOUIS, Aug.4— The Phillies 
, od their series here on Sunday by 

(■lithe first game from the Card- 
. by the score of 5 to 3. A ludky 

mg of bits and errors gave the 
nais their runs, although they 
nit-hit* all the way through.

aiiu

>5

row.
r.cr, Coose. I vers.
Thompson. Fox. Byrne. Powell, Gero. 
Stolen bases—Rowan, Me Neal, Ivers. 
First base on balls— off Gero 3, off 
Tracey 1. Struck-out—by Gero 1, by 
Tracey 1. Left on bases: Peterboro 12, 
Brantford 4. Wild pitch : Sterling. Um
pire: Davis. Time 1.50.

Jone on V
tUlphia.......... 112000001—5 12

s* Louis.. .. 020100000—3 8

CHICAGO WHALED BROOKLYN
■;4\ m mainder of the game 

very prominent with a home run a* d 
three singles and a one hand catch.

%-
was on

A
T 0:
I Si-

No Less Than Four HoBtt Runs 
Were Made in the Game.

Score :out.a PETERBORO.
A.B. H. O. A. E.

1 2 o!
2 4
1 0 0
^ q ? came to life Saturday and trounced

q I, Berlin in the last game of the series 
5 o by 7 to i. Wilkinson, the Saints’
y q young hurler, held' "the locals to one 
Ï (j | hit, and would have scored a shut-out 
q q with perfect support. He issued seven 

_ ; passes, but with runners on bases 
j- y • was invincible. Bradshaw, .-for the lo

cals was wild too, and the visitors hit 
his offerings at opportune stages. 

A. E. Umpire Jacobson banished Outfielder 
0 Burns from the game for disputing 
H a decision on an attempt at stealing. 
0 The score :—
2 Berlin

ST. THOMAS WON EASILY
CHICAGO, Aug. 4—In a sliigfeast 

Lmred by home runs, of which there 
four, the Cubs humiliated the 

; i .,!gers yesterday to the tune <nf 12 
5. The Cubs had the long end of 

home run getting totalling three, 
'ii 1 e Stengel entered the four sack 

with one swat for a trip 
The Cubs made

. . 5w n • Wilkinson Held Berlin Down to a 
Solitary Single

BERLIN, Aug. 4—St. Thomas.. . 3more
Hilliard, m............  5

interested spectator and was| Rowan 1 . .. 4 3 15
The i

i|
was an
highly pleased with his work.game

itial contest was ~ to 6, and 8 to o 
in the second, both in favor of the 
Island gladiators. The scores— 

hirst Game—

Swartz 1. ..
_ I Byrne, 3...........

Tracey p...........
Me Neal, c...........
Sterling, p. . .

score :•—
I.ondon ..
Guelph ..

TWO WINS FOR OTTAWA

, ! until
, r. .und the circuit.

Ht work of Ragon, getting to him 
hits and five runs in two m-

........0020000303---

..........20200414x—13k
14...........001000230— 6

......i00010005—7
Jersey City .. 
Toronto .. .. <

Second game— 
Jersey City .. 
Toronto ,. .. .

f.w seven
•lings after-which Wagner, took up the 

,rk. Lavender, who worked for the 
entire game for the Cribs, was touched 
np for fourteen hits, but with the ex- 

ption of the fourth innings, he man- 
the visitors from

. When we hear the rooters yelling 
~ And scores favor the -White Sox, 

Then we know without the telling
That Big Eddie’s in the hpx» ***„.

Totals ...... 37 17
BRANTFORD.

aLost Both Ends of 
Double-header.

HAMILTON. Aug. 4.—Ottawa 
took both games here Saturday from 
Hamilton, making it four straight.
and all of the past home series. The Coose. 1................
score of the first game was 4 to 2 and Ivers,
the second 5 to 3- The first game de- Powell. 1.............
yeloped into something of a bur -, Slemin, m. —
lesque near the end. Both teams used Nelson. 2............
two pitchers during the game 
Dougherty started the game,
Hamilton. Shaughnessy s Senators 
gathered three hits and three runs mi 
the first inning ahd two hits in Hje 
second before any was retired. Man
ager Lee though? it about time- to. 
yank him, so he sent Schuyler in tv 
replace him. Scttny 1er" Tttrptvse"d th 1 
fans by only "allowing three hits in j 
eight innings, something which . .ie 
very seldom does. Umpire Elalligan: 
banished Dolan in the. sdcond inning^ 
for kicking against a close decision j 
at first. Robertson while trying after 
a high foul in the ninth inning ran 
against the railing in front of the 
bleachers and had to be carried off 
the field. He was not seriously hurt.

The second game which only went 
seven .innings was somewhat like à 
ball game. Although Ottawa had 
three -errors and Hamilton four both

and

Hamilton. .. 000000000—o 
. . .03100202X—S

THEY BROKE EVEN

A B.Find a rooter.
ANSWER TO SATURDAY’S PUZZLE Wagner. Z .. 

Keenan, s. . .:,ged to prevent 
inching their bingles. Score:
moklytj...............  000300002—5 14 1
ticago ............... 23001420*—12 15 1

BOSTON LOST TO CINCINNATI.

Right side down, nose at elbow.
Newark Took the First and Roches

ter the Second Game
—;— OOOIOOOOO—I 

002100310—7
■--■'--3-——r$---- “------- ---------r~,Trii

NEWARK BEATEN 0 St. Thomas
ROCHESTER, Aug. 4.—Rochester 

j and Newark broke even in a double 
j header here Saturday, before a big

Dickson Pitched .Fajrly. Well Until the | crowd of fans. The Indians wi'h.l T 
Fatal Seventh. , Aitchinson. in the " box. had no trou-J T

I NON NATL Aug." 3 — Ragged hie in winning the first game 10 to' T 
riding"by the Braves' infield and j. He allowed the Hustlers only live > 

cly hitting by the Reds allowed hits, while NAvark hangind "Hughes 
nker’s men to fake the first game of F and Martin for eighteen safeties. The: 

-erie*Mrom Bpston yesterday by visitors apparently had the second: 
-core of 8 to 5. Al though he field- game wop also, but the locals bunch- 

- position very poorly, "Dickson ed two douhles .vritK a base on bal's.
, fJfrlÿ?ÇOT{|*gatfte“Ioi1 Siâll- in tffe ninth to CVft 'Sown a two rim 

fins, until the" seventh, when he blew

. . 4 0 1 «! Sporting 1 CATARRR CURED OR MONEY 
BACK0 11

01Lamond, c. .. 
Gero. p. .. . 
*Kane .. ..BY ROCHESTER 0 ! The cause of Catarrh is a germ. It 

0 multiplie in the lining of the nose
__ __ and thioat, spreads to the bronchial

7 24 22 4 tubes and lii lly reaches the lungs.
I Cough syrup can follow it to the 
I lungs—'t,g§ys to. the/ stomach—and 
4jails. 4» cutÇ-—Catarrh.ozone ’Is"' in- 

— ~ haled. - It* -goes everywhere—gets 
right after the germs—kills 1 them— 
heals the soreness—stops discharge 
and hacking—cures every trace of 
Catarrh. You're absolutely certain of 
cure , for Catarrh, throat irritation, 
colds or bronchitis., if you use Catr 
arrhozone. 25e." and $1.00 sizes sold 
everywhere.

0forComment $ ■ ...10

M4 41 >444- !
BY FREE LANCE

Guelph has taken Pitcher Chaput I 
from London.

Totals..................3.3
* Batted for Gero.:

Indians Hit Keefe for Four 
. Tallies in the Ninth

By innings:

I Inning.
leads the" league for

the first time this -year.-i,
» * *

Australian cricketers . beat the All- 
Xcw Yo'rk teâni by nine wickets.

X - X" ,'x.y’j» •-.* * -1 -
Irish^Cairadifltis arei champidms of 

the Dorn in ion Lacrosse Association.
* » «

ORDERED CLOTHINGawa AV —
Below Cost. See our window

for Special Prices.
lead and tie the score. The Ganzel 
men won out in the 14th oil a long 
single by Schmidt, preceded by a 
brace of boots. The final score was. 
5 to 4. Scores:—

First game—
Newark ...............
Rochester ..

Second game—
Newark 
Rochester

NEWARK, Aug. 4—Rochester took 
yesterday’s game -by getting to Bell 
in the fourth for three tallies, and two 

in the next innings. The locals 
thc.ew a scare into the Ganzellitês by 
hammering Keefe for four runs in the 
final chapter. Score:
Newark........

001101011—5 9 3 
11000132*—8 II 0

Bom. hi . 
CincinmU 1 RAMSAY & SLATTERY

111 Colborne StreetmoreL2"

At the Ranges ..110140021—10 
....000010000 i

X large number of the members of 
tin regiment turned out for prâctice 
..' the ranges on Saturday. The cap-

111-. 01 teams are busy getting their 
en in shape tor the team matches on 
- Kith The following are the prin-

■ 1 pal -cores:H

.. .. 000000004—4 10 2 
Rochester............... 000320001—6 11 1Toronto Leafs are only a few points 

from the first division. Some jump for 
thé tail-enders in a few days.

Annual August 
Furnishing Sale

. .. . .2 T OOIOÔÔOOOOOO—\ 
. . . . OIOOOOi020000f—5 Special 

Priced 
Goods it 
Will Pay 
You to

THEY BROKE EVEN.
WINNING STREAK BROKEN played excellent ball.

of the errors triade were
Providence and Montreal Divided a 

Sunday Bill.
MONTREAL. Aug. 4—Providence 

and Montreal divided a double-header 
yesterday. In the first the Grays pum- 
meled Dale in the eighth and ninth. 
Mason was effective in the second, 
while Montreal drove Mitchell off the 
mound in the fourth. Scores: 
Providence .." .... 000001022—5 11 2
Montreal.............. 000011000-2 10 2

R. H e:

* teams
everyone HJIHjE. . 
those kind which can only be called 
hard luck errors. Kubat was 
firing line for Ottawa, ahd Donahue 
for Hamilton. Ottawa hit" Donahue 
hard in the first inning, getting three 
hits arid three runs off him, hut after 
that tie settled down and had good 

A two bagger, two walks 
and two errors gave Hamilton their 
three runs in the second irinittg. Ot
tawa scored their other two runs n 
the fifth on a base on balls and two 
errors. The scores:—

First game—
Ottawa...............
Hamilton ..

Second game—
Ottawa 
Hamilton ..

Brantford p.lays 'two games, morn
ing and afternoon on Monday next—
Mayor Hartman's civic holiday.

* * *
Brantford is playing two games to

day in honor of Ottawa’s Civic Holi
day. Quite an honor for Ottawa.

* * *
It has been cruelly said that Knotty 

Lee has a better faculty of dreaming 
ball leagues than mustering win-

Baltimore Took the First game of 
• the Double-header From Buffalo

BUFFALO, Aug. 4—The Orioles 
broke the Herds’ winning streak of 
six straights in the first game Satur
day, winning a travesty on the sport 
by a score of 13 to 4, but the Herd 
came right back in the second and 
won a sensational game by the score 
of 3 to 1. Main and Matteson were in
effective in the first but Fullenweider 
pitched great ball in the second. D71- 
pire Mullin was in hot water all day. 
Scores:—

First game—
Buffalo...............
Baltimore .. ..

Second .game—
Baltimore ..
Buffalo.. ......

MIDLAND LEAGUE GAMES.
PETERBORO, Aug. 4—The semi

finals in the Midland Football League 
were won here yesterday by the C. 
G. E. eleven who defeated the No
mads by 3 to 0. The first game was a 
lie, the winners and Pickering pi ax- 
home and home games for the cham
pionship.

200 500 609 Ttl. 
30 30 31—91 
30 29 31—90 
25 29 34—88 
28 31 28—87 
30 32 25—87 
30 29 27—86 

’5—86 
!6—81 
15—80

28 27 25—80 
27 28 25—80 
33 26 21—80
29 25 23—77 

29 21—77 
28 20—76 
to pick the

on the
'«•igt. C. Bissett. A..
.lent. Emmons, G

Gilmout, F........
: -i.ir Genet. Staff . .

-Sergt. Mack. E.
Hooper, E .. .. 

a. Martin, D ... 30 31 
-■ Boyle, A .....

Ankers, E ....
Stanley, A ..

Barclay, E .. .
. i Freeman. C ..

! Oxtaby, Staff..
Matthews, E .. . 27

Scanlon. F. .. 28
mi was the last match 

a team.
ret. Scallion of F. Company, beat 
Hooper, E Company in the tie 
tor the monthly handicap t>rize. 
members of E Company will 

the 9th for the last handi-

"yy’E START off this Sale with FOUR 
EXTRA SPECIALS. All other goods 

in our store in proportion. ..
DINING ROOM SUITE—Buffet. Exten

sion Table, 5 small, 1 Arm Chair, in choice 
quarter-cut oak finish. Regular price $43.75. 
August Sale
Price........ .

AXMINSTER RUGS, as in window, 9 ft. 
x 10 ft. 6 in. Reg. price $24.50. fl*-| C AA
August Sale price.................... «pLeJeVV

BEDROOM SUITE—With choice of 
wood or iron Bed, Dresser and Stand, Mat
tress and. Springs. Reg. $27. (POO AA
August Sale Price.......... .. w***»W

PARLOR SUITE— 
Mahogany finish, with choice of best silks.
Regular price $27.00. August ^22 00

Buy
control.

Dining Room Suites 
Bedroom Suites 
Parlor Suites

s30 $34.50Second game—
providence............. 00201)0000—2 7 2

. 00031000*—4 H> 2
27

nexv 
ning ball clubs.

Montreal
Den and Library

PROVIDENCE WON.* * * Outfits
Ivers continues to hit the ball hard Couches and Hoos- 

ier Kitchen Cabinets 
Carpets and Rugs 
Draperieç and China 

Dinner Sets, reg. 
$17, August Sale 
Price.......... $12.50

.210000100—-l 
. . . 000200000—2

...........3000200—5

........0306000—3

1 Anxious Allotment Holders
Brighton Education Committee on 

Tuesday approved a scheme for the 
acquisition oC'fifteen acres of land, in 
Dyke-road, for a playing-field, at a 
total cost of £13,500. If the land is 
purchased about 200 tenants of pri
vately-owned garden allotments
would be displaced, and the tenants 
are hoping that in the ex’ettt of pur
chase of the ground by the municipal 
authorities other land will be found 
for them.

“Wild” Bill Donovan Held the Royals 
-to Five Bingles.

MONTREAL. Aug. 4—Fresh from 
their success over the league leaders, 
the Royals looked like the better bet 
.-a ir-day. with Providence as their np- 

but the locals xvere beaten i 1

..000000040— 4

. .063022000—13
for the Red Sox. As a come back the 
only fault with Gabby is that he is
of the late variety,

• * *
Cleveland is only five and one-half 

games from the Philadelphia Athlet
ics. The race in the American is by 

walk-away for Connie

...............OOOOlOOOOr-r
.......... OÎOOIOOT X—3

THREE-PIECE

ponents,
a 2 to 1 score. "Wild-’ Bill Donovan 
had his way pretty much through ou " 
the whole game. Score:
Providence ..
Montreal .. •

« te on
itch for this season.

LIKES RAY MORGAN.

.I eon Lajdfe says it at Ray Mor- 
me Washington second, base man,

improved .ball player he „
en in a year’s time. “Igl-a toupie “Your neighbor s lawn looks better 
-on’s I believe he will be the than yours.” It ought to, lies had 

second baseman in the lea- | my lawn mower over there for a 
fays Lajoie.

no means a 
Mack. M. L Long Furnishing Conpny, Ltd... 000002000—2 7 0 

.. 000000010—1 5 1
Buster Burrill doesn’t intend to go 

hack home yet a while. Buster is star
ring in the Woodstock league. 
Saturday he played against Stratford 
and was the whole works.

COBB’S AND MATTY’S BROTH
ERS O. K.

Younger brothers of Christy Math
ew son and Tyrus Cobb are coming to 
the front as star ball players, accord- 

front the cities where 
Hank

83-85 COLBORNE STREETOn
Come and See the Be$t Goods at August Prices !most

ing to reports
they are performing at present. 
Mathevvson. is playrng first base for 
the Kingston team Éj* the New \ ork 
State l.eague, and is fielding and hit
ting in fine style. Paul Cobb is hitting 
around the .300 mark as a member 
of the Lincoln. Nebraska, Club, of the 
Western League,'his slugging being 
credited with keeping the club in the 
fin»t dy,"isra#. Itl .is said lie will be 
snapped" up by one of the major league 
clubs at the end of the Western sca-

Some lunch! Hamilton at Hamilton 
in the Hamilton Handicap. Schorr s 
horse went over Saturday and pulle< 

prize of the 
Wednesday.

month." ■ : r

Kitchen, Dairy and Laumbydown $1,650—the best 
day. port t rie opens on

Pitchers Herbert, *Kertey. the lat
ter with Guelph, Catcher Trout and 
Infielder Isaac will" a'l go to Toronto 
under the optional plan. They have
been claimed by President MeCaffery.

* * * *

Lawn Croquet
Work made easy by having proper appliances. 
We carry a most complete line in a” special de
partment.These sets are made of good wood, 

well finished. They are made in 4, 6, and 8 
ball sets.

SOB:
For Ihç steenth and last time in re

ply tér-’tUe time, worn enquiry “What 
is the matter with the Brantford ball 
team ” we rise to remark that they 
can't Win games, Any ball club that
can't do that isn’t" a ball club.

• *. »
It is Atcessary to record to-day the 

first real hammering Gero has re
ceived since he came to Brantford. 
Gero has won three games and lost 
many more than that but his losses 
have been of the hard lucL variety.

neighbor has wads of 
money.” “How do you know?" “He 
smokes five cent cigars and don t 
care who knows it.”

Thèy both married blondes.
divorced and married the 

“A fair exchance is no 
both

Later

Our Special for One Week
or while they last, a high class ELECTRIC 
IRON, regular price $5.50, for $3.95. Call 
or phone us for one. Every iron guaranteed.
----------------- --------------------------------------------- , A11"*.........

each was^
other's wife „
robbery/ they said. I* or tneÿ 
marrigd blondes.

■<W »-V

Prices $1.25—$3.00 Children Cry
FOR FLETCHER’S

CASTORI A
Children Cry 

FOR FLETCHER’S 
ASTORIA

Children Cry 
FOR FLETCHER'S 

CASTORIA

-

LimitedTurnbull. & Cutcliffer?STEDMAN BOOK STORE Hardware and Stove Merchants"Our new

160 Colborne StBoth Phone* 569 it mm
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ALE !
a great rush. All 

ith the value they 
ins. Look it over 
ve money on.

lied Sheeting. 2)4 
Price .................... nic

5Middy Blouses
79c

Girls" and misses’ Middy 
Houses, white Indian Head, 
rimmed in navy, red, cadet. 

$1 and $1.25.
urry-Out Price. . 79ceg-

815c
15cwidth, nice line

8
Bedspread 98c

(> doz. Bed Spreads, aerial 
nd honeycomb make, sizes 
0.\00 and 64x84. Worth
(1.30 and $1.50. 
ffurry-Out Price.. 
ifc----------------- -—------

98c

isday
10c Ginghams

85c
About 15 pieces of Scotch 

iinghams in all colors, 
hecks, stripes and plaids, 
plendid to wash. 27 in. wide, 

regular 10c quality. 
üurry-Ôut Sale, just lialf- 
)riee—

8
8

>ur

5c
YARD

JMPANY
to Buy Sheeting

iAYOR IS INVITED 
TO ATTEND CENTENNIAL
is Lordship is Billed for a 

Good Time in City of 
Hamilton.

Mayor Hartman has received invi
tation to attend the Hamilton 
dubtria’ Centennial to be held in the 
Ambitious City during the week be
ginning August ii. On Monday he is 
invited to a luncheon at the Royal 
Hotel, as the guest of the reception 
committee, and on Tuesday he is ask
ed to attend a similar function at the 
-
and officers of the association.

•*! will probably attend one or two 
function-." said His Worship.

In-

the guest of the president

\ re you well enough acquainted 
neighbor to speak?with your new

inquired Smythe of his wife.
>nly for an hour or so. we

» know each other wre l
really

haven’t got V 
yet." replied his truthful wife.

WASH SUITS
duced Prices t

-K SUITS
-)lk Suits in linen and Bedford 
linen, sky and white, and tan 
or short sleeves. $2.98

Suits, with black corded 
plain tailored, with or without 
and $9.50.

me

$5.98
SES

’ham. chambra y and tw’o-tone 
summer styles.

$2.48
$3.98

n Dresses in ratine. The col-
Regular $10.50.

UGHES
me Street

...»
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Nurse’s Strange .Conduct.
’Barbara S. Gordon, who 

in;the dock in the costume 
was .remanded at Kingston n. 
England, qn a charge oi 
money..two silver spoons am! 
gilt cross from Rosa Cm. 
whom she lodged. When i!v 
were missed the prisoner im 
kleptomania, and n-hen asked 
was subject to it replied. "Xu ' 
had been engaged tô a man in 
high position, but the engage im 
bdokètl off.

♦ ♦♦♦♦»♦»♦♦♦♦ »♦ ♦ ♦♦♦.♦♦ »»•»

Lacrosse
♦ ■»»»!»;♦♦»♦♦» »>,t ♦.♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦ 4

D. L. A. Standing

+ + + + + +-» + » + ♦ ♦♦ ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦♦>■♦• * ed Cockshutts, Stubbs took same. 
• . '; ‘ ' -it—L « i Knowles stopped the goal but Stubbs

§4 OOtoûZZ 4 ' scoredd from the rebound before
^ ! Knowles recovered himself.

♦ ♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦ ♦♦♦♦»» Midfield play followed, both teams
SATURDAY'S RESULTS striving hard to take the lead.

^ , „ • . . , Humphries obtained the ba-ll from
Tutcla 6, St. Andrew’s o. _ . . , . , c -, , ,
Y. M. C. A. 3. Holmedale 2. Drake nicely rounded Stubbs and
Cockshutts United 3. D. Rifles 2. «ored a magnificent goal. Halftone 
All Scots 2, S. O. E. 0. ^ D*^8- 2- Cockshutts 1.

The local football teftms had a 
on Saturday, and soin;

mes, were play- 
of thq Tiitela-

ST. « GOTBASEBALL.m HELD nINTERNATIONAL LEAGUE.
Won. Lost.

• i ::Pet.Clubs.
Newark ...........
Rochester ... 
Buffalo .... 
Baltimore . 
Montreal . 
Providence 
Toronto ...
J ersey City

ONLY FOUR HITS.66436THE CUBS SUEE .5 6t46. .. 60
.5055253 W. L. Pbr A&st

4 78 62
5 53 58

...5 7 78 70

...4 7 56 7t

.50051. 51 
. 47 
. 49

.46654
67 lrish-Canadians ..

Tecumsehs.....................
Nationals .. .
Torontos ..

Games to-day—Tecumsehs at Tq- 
rorits (Scarboro- Beach Park).

D.L.A. Results
lrish-Canadians, 9, Nationals 6. 

O.L.A. Senior

.46;
.4526747

Athletics Took the Final 
Game of the Series by 

a 4-J Score.

.394.................. 41 63
-Saturday Scores.—
........... 7-8 Jersfey City
......... 10-4 Rochester ..............1-5
____.13-1 Buffalo
___ ... £ Montreal
-^Sunday Scores—
......... 5-2 Montreal

6 Newark .......... ,............4
Jersey City at Toron-

New York Took Chicago Into 
Camp by a Score of 

2 to 1.

C-0Toronto....
Newark____
Baltimore.. 
Providence

On resuming the visitors looked 
dangers qn several occasions. The 
game was very fast, both goals being 
visited in quick time. Mercer had 
hard lines with a cross shot which 
Cfirey saved. The Duffs, forwards 
gave Carey plenty of work at this 
period of the game. About 8 minutes 
from time, W. Richardson scored for 
Cockshutts. in the last minutes of 
the game G. Richardson added tHq 
winning goal, result, Cockshutts 3, 
Duffs. 2.

4-3 field day
close and exciting ga 
ed. VVitfi the exception 
St. Andrew's game, which resulted 
in a 6-0 slmt-out for the Eagle Place 
team, the rest of the scotes were 
very close.

Cockshutts nosed out a victory 
from the Duffs in the last few min- 
utes-jüÿf the game, and won by the 
narrow margin of one goal, the score 
being 3-2. ’

Thç Y. M. C. A. team defeated the 
Holmedale Tigers Try the same score.

The Scotchmen triumphed over 
their rivals, the Sons of England 
team. The boys from the land of the 
“thistle” were fortunate in securing

1
2-4Providence 

Rochester.
Monday games : 

to (a.m. and p.m.). Providence at Mont- 
real (a.m. and p.m.), Rochester at New
ark, Baltimore at ^Buffalo.

NATIONAL LEAGUE.

j Died in the Train.
"When travelling from Folke.-t 

London. Mr. Çeorge Wallace She! 
66, senior partner jn Messrs. Sin 
& Co., shipping agents, of Leaden 
street, E.C., London, was "found 
by a iVning-.car attendant. The 
was stopped at Scytnpaks and 
btvi/rernoved. At the inquest n 
said that'the rupture 01 an aneuri-i

PHILADELPHIA, Aug. 4—Phila
delphia won the final game of the 
series with- the Browns Saturday by 
4 to 1. thereby getting an even break 
on the four games with Stovall's 
Missourians. Hamilton was hit hard 
by the leaders, while Brown was al
ways a smàstcr of the visitors, they 
scoring their only run in the first in
ning on Shotten’s base hit and a 
wild pitch, and Brown’s high throw 
over Mclnnis' head on Balcnti’s at
tempted sacrifice. Score:

CHICAGO, Aug. 4. — The ball 
between the Giants and Cubs Brampton 13, Lansdownes to.

game
Saturday afternoon was full of har
rowing details, the Giants excelling • 
in detail and in general, and winning

GRIFFITH SEES PENNANT 
WAVE.Lost. Pfct.Won. 

. 68
Clubs.

• New York ... 
Philadelphia
Pittsburg..........
Chicago ....
Brooklyn ------
Boston ..........
St. Louis ... 
Cincinnati ..

29 .701
35 .62d61 Washington Manager Forecasts the 

*913 Finish.
Pasté this in your hat! Clarke Grjf- 

The Duffs, defence had a bad day, fith, manager of the Senators, advises 
and gave the forwards poor support, you to do so, because he is in a pre- the heart was the cause of deal" 

Knowles^played a good game, and dieting mood again. He assures the be> ly is to he ..mt 
no blame can he attached to him for baseball public that his team is go- mria .

in g to win the American League

.521
.516

4Mby a score of 2 to 1.
Score by innings—

New York—..
Chicago...................010000000—1 4 5

Batteries— Tesreau and Meyers; 
Cheney and Bresnalian,

4851
R. H. E. 

001000010—2 6 0
.4614:

5441 .431’
6137 .377

. 39
—Saturday Scores.—

Pittsburg...................... 7 Brooklyn .................... 4
New York..................... 2 Chicago .
Philadelphia.............. 8 Cincinnati
St. Louis.......................  4 Boston

■—Sunday Scores-
Chicago...................... 12 Brooklyn
Cincinnati....................S Boston
Philadelphia............ 5 St. Louis

Mondav games : New York at Pitts
burg, Brooklyn at Chicago, Boston at
Cincinnati, Philadelphia at St. Louis.

AMERICAN LEAGUE.
Lost.

62 ,3St

1
1

R. H. E.
St. Louis.................. 100000000—1 4 0
Philadelphia .. .. 10012000x—4 11 2

Batteries —Hamilton and Alexan
der: McAllister, Brown and Lapp.

)PHILADELPHIA any of the goals.
Stubbs played a good game fqr 

Cockshutts. - < ;

1 “Dummy” as Attendent

‘ f.e Y'Vt SWd th-t Ati!etir Th lî ;!^KcompSlSdn'tri ?ht|'held glasses, despite the fact that Jf‘s that the ha(1 bee^^ 
t ey have tet-2 gaines on his team. vcnièncêd b Having no attend:.’- 
He doesnt even think that the Ath- v Worthouse ^astér, amid lauH 
etics will finish second. He concedes ( af first he had sent them

«*• %

BEAT CINCINNATI. .c
5 two goals while the lads froni merry 

old England liatl to be content with 
a blank.

Most of the games were witnessed 
by a large crowd of spectators.whic'i 
goes to show the interest that is be
ing taken in the game. The toams are 
all ready for the coming series for 
the Courier Cup.

Duffs, vs. Cockshutts

Aim •j
XCINXATI, Aug. 4. — Rixey 

' in grand form Saturday, and 
< .iivinnati, while they touched him 
t p for nine hits, could do nothing 
with him in the way of pushing 
across more than one run and the 
Bliillcs made it three out of four, by 
the score of S to 1.

Score by innings—
Philadelphia .... 000200105—S 7 0
Cincinnati ..................000000001—1 9 2

Batteries — Rixey and Killifer; 
Sugs, Herbert and Clarke.

The Council request the loan of the 
football shirts of the S. O, E. teanY 
also the All Scots for the game to be 
played on Wednesday next. Will the. 
secretaries or players kindly see that 
the shirts are at the armories at 6 p. 
m. on Wednesday; game to com
mence 6.30

By kind permission 6f Col. Howard 
the players will dress in the armor
ies, and also be allowed use of the 
shower baths.

Washington Defeated Detroit.
Pet.
.693
.624
.566

Wan.Clubs.
Philadelphia .. 
Cleveland ......
Washington ...
Chicago ...............
Boston ..................
Detroit ..................
St. Louis .............
New York ..........

3068 WASHINGTON. Aug. 4—Detroit 
put up a stubborn fight Saturday af
ternoon. losing a 3 to 2 battle against 
Washington before one of the largest 
■rrotvds in the history of the game in 
the capital.

President Woodrow Wilson lent 
his boxes in the upper grand stand. 
Walter Johnson was presented with 
a monster silver loving cup 
with greenbacks, representing an ex
penditure of $L400, a gift from local 
fans. Score:—

3863
43 Athletics will crack. -He thinks they 

are already to now, and that they 
will qy "kly drop from sight.

He b .ieves they will be lucky to 
win half of their remaining games, 
as he expects to hefr any moment 
that both Bender and Plank have 
cashed in. as he thinks they have 
bfcen so overworked this season that 
they are worn out. He doesn’t be-1 
lieve that ConqTe Mack’s yoqug 
pitchers can take up the) burden 
when the two veterans falter.

56
.505
.474

5152

Blood Humors-474
.412

;5146
60.... 42R H.E. .396

.330
6442
6331

Saturday Scores.—
..........5-7 Boston ...

.4 New York 
. 3 Detroit ... 
. 4 St. Louis .

Cockshutts turned'out as selected. 
The Duffs played W. Cook instead 
of Biggs, who was un ablet to play. 
The Duffs started Ythe hall rolling 

i with a strong sun filing them. Tha 
Cockshutt forwards s soon began to 
vtfoirrry the Dttffs Ÿle6£ficê. CobV and 
Myring were kept busy for a time, 
After about 15 rhrihiites play, the 
Duff, forwards showed some nice 
work and Drake scored from a pretty 
pas^ by Humphries.

Shortly after a penalty was award-

ComoMmly cause pimples, boils, hiv 
eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; but sometimes th^ 
exist In the system, indicated by fil
ings of weakness, languor, loss of 
petite, ‘‘or general dèbllity, ‘Witn 1 
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the wn“ ’ 
is renovated, strengthen-: 

toned by

4-0'Cleveland...
Chicago..........
Washington.
Philadelphia.

Nn Sunday games scheduled.
Monday games : Detroit at New York, 

Cleveland at Philadelphia. St. Louis at 
Boston, Chicago at Washington.

CANADIAN LEAGUE. ........ '
Lost. ref.

.603 
.597 
.547 
.541

1
2
1 *. * *

filledST. LOUIS TRIMMED BOSTON. LEAGUE TABLE TO DATE 
Dufferin It.

It. ..
■Covkslmtt’s 47 
Y. M. C. A...
Tuteln Park

.13 10 3 0 34 14
13 10 3 0 :u 14
,13 8r U - 4,30 t7 ’ 
.12 0 3 3 23 0
A2 ti 3. 4 22 13

Duc-erln
ST. LOUIS, Aug. 4.— Although 

the Cardinals were outhit by the 
Braves, they evened up the four 
game series Saturday afternoon by 
taking the final game 4 to 2. Har
mon. who tamed the Braves in the 
first encounter of the series, again 
went on the mound for St. Louis and

ai \
R. H. E.

Detroit ..................... 000001001—2 0 4
Washington........... 00012000x—3 F» 3

Batteries — Dauss and McKee; 
f cm tison and Ainsmith.

Won.Clubs.
Ottawa ------
London ------
St. Thomas
Guelph ____
Peterboro . 
Hamilton
Berlin ..........
Biantford .

13 r, (I 2 24 22S' O. E. .3147 Hood’s Sarsaparilla
'aif It today. Sold by aU drug-- 

everywhere. 100 Poses One^oUa^^

.12 3 5 4 14 24
.10 4 5 1 13 10
.12 2 7 3 15 27
.13 1 11 1 11 40

All Kvots 
Dragoons ...
Holmedale .. 
iSt. Andrew’s

Dufferin Rifles lead on goal average.

3146
“Is this dress a good fit, John?” 
Fit? Why, its a perfect convul-

34.41
34•10

.53434
42

39
sion.’’.417

. 390 

.34$

34
30 . 47

50................ 26
Saturday Score?
....4-4 Hamilton .

..........7 Berlin ----------

........... . 8 Brantford .
............ 33 London ........................

Hamilton at I .undo

Chicago Defeated New Yorkagain returned a victor, thanks to 
airtight support that was given him.

Score by innings—
Boston ....

................................................... ...

I Present For You!
1 Your appetite will be “Present”
I at all r eals if you
1 O buy this by the box.

.2-3Ottawa.....
St Thomas.
Peterboro...
Guelph.....

Monday games :
(a m and p.m.). Brantford at Oita» 
(a.m'. and p.m.). St. Thomas at liiieii- 
(a.m. and p.m), Peterboro at Per: 
(a.m. and p.m..).

NEW YORK, Aug. 4. —Jim Scott, 
from Death Vàlley, a raw-boned, sttn- 

{burned young man. pitched for the 
Chicago White Sox at the Polo 
Grounds Saturday afternoon. The 
New Yorks were unable to swing 
their war clubs with effect, Scott let- 
ling them down with four swipes, 
and the Sox winning by a score of 
t to 1. Score a—

R. H. E. mm-TBS.-‘MÊK... 100000001—2 9 0
St. Louis.................00121000.x—4 6 0

Batteries:— Tyler and Whaling; 
Ilarmon and Wingo.

Pittsburg Downed Brooklyn GEM THEATRE.
“The Japanese Dagger."—This two 

reel special feature marks an epoch in 
drama of naval life and is unquestion
ably one of the most sensational fea
tures of its kind that will he produced 
for many a day It is a two-part pic- 

that justifies its length and is a 
entertaining offering The

PITTSBURG. Aug. 4—The Pirates 
outplayed Brooklyn at all points and 
won by 7 to 4.

Score by innings—
R. H. E.

030100000—4 6 0Chicago .
New York.............. 000001000—1 4 2

Batteries— Scott and Kuhn; War- 
Hop. McConnell and Sweeney.

R. H. E.
Brooklyn ................  000031000—4 10 4
Pittsburg .................00012004x—7 11 3

Batteries — Walker, Curtis and 
Miller; Hendrix, McQuillan and 
Simon.

tore 
most
story centres on a Japanese dagger on 
which is inscribed “Never must I 
leave this country; evil will befall 
anyone who carries me away”

Two" Games' for Cleveland.
The kTaps bat

ted the Red Sox pitchers hard Satur
day, and won both games of a double 
header, the score of the first being 5 
to 4 and the second a shut-out 7 to 0. 
This gifYe ■Cleveland five straight vic
tories over Boston. Mitchell pitched 
remarkably well in the second game, 
and allowed but four Boston players 
to reach first base. Score:

BOSTON, Aug.li r•j
In seeking full meacure o: remuner

ation, employes in many lines look to 
the Wants to point the way to oppor
tunity.

GO TO THE

Royal Cafe Then you wMI have this delicious aid to teeth, breath, 
appetite and digestion at less than a cent a stick. If you get 
acquainted with this habit, you’ll find it’s soon your best 
friend. It’s wonderful how attached you became to this 
delicious pastime that’s so good for you.

•4
/

Best Restaurant in the city. 
First-class service. Prices 
reasonable. Hoürs, 10 a.m. 
to 2 a.m. Sunday hours from 
10 to 2 p.m. and from 5 to 
12 p.m.

Same as “No Children.”
Guest—You advertise “No mosqui

toes.”
Farmer—Yes, mum; bur summer 

boarders ain’t allowed to bring any.’

/ Vi -
:\;R. H. E.First Game.

Cleveland ...........  u.u>(X)2000—5 1 2 1
Boston .......................020110000—4 10 1

Batteries — Gregg and O’Neill: 
Bedient and Carrigan.

Second game.

y) isr /IGCHAS & JAMES WONG LOSS OF APPETITE is commonly grad
ual ; one dish after another is set aside. It 
is one of the first indications that the sys
tem is running dawn, and there is nothing 
else so good for it as Hood’s Sarsaparilla— 
the best of all tonics.

6 iBUY IT BY THE BOXR. H. E.
Cleveland .............. 100002031—7 13 0
Boston

MANAGER

ael. Vv000000000—0 3 4
Batteries— Mitchell and Carisch; 

Foster, Hall, Cheney and Thomas, 
Nunamaker.

V.Avoid imitations
/."f

Look for the spear vo

Made in Canada
Wn. Wrigiey Jr. Co.,ltd.

7 Scott St., Toronto

Suicide’s Seven Attempts.
"Claude Lawler, a canteen steward 

at Fort V:ctoria, Yaynpjjth.Jsle of 
Wight, jumped into the sea from the 
pier-head at Alum May, and was 
drowned. He left his ,hat and jacket 
on the pier. In the jacket was fottpd 
a seven-chambered revolver fully 
loaded. Each chamber had been tried 

; without result, the weapon being opt 
lof order. '

One k| Seven Called by Cqnestr.ptioti
A dreadful plague indecdwjen y oil 

= loiisider, that in ip^i^ent stages it can 
he cured. Take c^rc of the little old 
fbefoA it becomes a;, big one. When 
the throat is sore and it hurts to ex
pand your chest, rub \ 
immediafejly apply p;
Yervilme, Éçirous Plaiters. Pain and 
iglifness are at once relieved. In
flammation,,and saneness gradually, 
disappear and 
avoided. Nerviline Plasters act as a 
•otintcr irritant over the seat of pain, 
and as ah exterior application in cpr- 
'ng c.dds in the muscles, in pleurisy 
add headaches,,they have no equal 
Keep *hese remedies in your home,
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jess and Jo:
A LOVE STOlt,

By Annie Hamilton Do

OOPYltlGRT, 1!««),
Br Annie Hamiltox Dos

%VWW**M**ti********
“Miss It? Johnny? Thi 

B#’s too likely a chap—goo J 
man, certain—to be wastin I 
that. B’gosb, man, it’d La 
tipn o’ Johnny!”

“You quit cqmln down c n 
Bradlee! 
tettdin looms to these work|

-Ob, Jess Is good etiougl 
right I wouldn't look furl 
if I didn’t hare my little i 
a'ready. Jess is all right. : 
thé little un and the graoj 
vrhere Johnny’d miss It.”

-Yes, sore; there's the llj
the granny.” i

The second voice had du 
in It There seemed no to 
tber argument

Noonings, at the Liberty \t 
the men stood round in litti 
threes or fours, clinking t 
palls as a needless whet tJ 

■■■ It was a breach of

There ain’t no

tites.
the naerltten code of Lily 
mills’ law to open the diun 

The girl operatives 
the open windows or by the 
in the yard—all but Jess, 
home at jupon, though it 
walk back and forth. Sh 
the two.apeakers now. her

soon.

tiful figure balanced stva 
Of course she had In ai d.
shabby umn who had tak 
fidgeted qervously.

“You^d ougiit to watch oi 
muttered,

“Wa6pn
•'You can’t watch 
in aefpst your tracks. Jesi 
comet”

The barren |road, thick I 
dust and scorching with stj 
rayA stretched away frot 
looming bulks of the “d 
making a bee line to escapé 
Dimly, at its terminus, on 
tingulsb the rows upon rq 
houses flanked by two I) 
houses that made up Liberj 
qiie same was such a mis 
the one tiling wanting in t! 
tlement—liberty.

Jessie Binney—or just ,J« 
one called her—sped dot 
roadway. She was going 1 
little un and granny, am 
outrun Johnny. Both spui 
on with éqttitl incentives. 
Johnny was behind—she 
the pound of his big feet l 
muffled by the carpet of 
She was so familiar with 
Atyead—way ahead—the IF 
waiting. Jess was famllia 
too. The liny, stooped ti$ 
waited.

lijess, Jess.’" Johnny callt 
ly. A little flavor of injury 
sound of his voice. It v 
pity, after braving the me 
be treated this way. John) 
the sweet memory of thçi 
noonings when Jess, like!

had waited. He made 1 
them—it seemed so likely 
have to suffice for hint.

AJeSs! -I say, Jess'. ’-
The girl forged ahead st 

there’s the little un and 1 
that’s where Johnny’d mil

out!” retorted 
out for c

....
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T- .»rF***VWrtW4*********W*3 11,1 ln ,ier ea,s- SFe l»i»a known Tt Bê-
■ " " _ * fore-yea, yea, certainly—but the men’si TaOO onn Tnnnmr ! I v0,c«» made It dletlnctly dear to her
î ilUuu UlllU uVillilEf» ■ now. The reiteration ln her brain—
t . .,,, k. stobv ^ “There's the little un and the granny—

A *’*____ * ; | the utile un and the granny”—only un
Annie Hamilton Donna**-- 1 ,t „t tnplenty 0- tlme ..

j Teas congratulated heraelf gttinly. Her 
! thin, handsome face was set In lines of 

pain. The pounding steps ’behind 
changed their time abruptly. With a 

, spurt of speed Johnny shot by her, and
;1 ■'< too likely a chap—goln to be tore- facey ]ler |n the dusty road, 

certain—to be wastln himself like I 
| n'gosh, man, it’d be the ruina- \

[7)’ Johnny!”™ ,
k-l)U quit cemIn down on Jess.TlEf 
L. 1 !e<-! There ain’t no other girl

Working Men as Actors.
, .Working men of Shakespeare's own 

m Minn |ii,— — —,p ' countryside played in the “Pyramus
IW I fit JÎ]_____ 'ukantl Thisbe” .sce.pe of “A Midsummer■r c AaAT Wight's Dream” at Banbury, the ob-
«6 |U! V' ’iff *■> ject of tlife producer, Mr. Frank Las-

,john ‘#4cElroy’s Heart' Disease vttfefl ceUes. being to show that the local 
Dodd’s Kidngy JMb- jitven of to-day differ very slightly

111 For a Year -Oi’Wo rk frog, those of Elizabeth.an times. The 
pmer tiut F.ound a £fty».K and result was interesting ais a study of 
tie' Curie. character in that the actors lived .the

fN1, Carlton Co..t’!N. B., Aug. parts they represented.™ mu -
entire summer and feeling sure that- 
by was to be another victim of heart • 
disease. Mr. John Ji.RElrciy, a well- - 
known ydtinfe man of this place .is a 
«til man again. Dodd’s Kidney Fills 
cpred him.
I’T went to'a doctor, who said I had' 

pàlpitatidn,” said Mr. McElroy to a re
porter. "’But his medicine did not seem 
to reach the spot.

suffered for over a year .and all : 
lati summer 1 was not able to do a' 
day’s work. My sleep was broken and j 
un re freshing. I felt, heavy and sleepy 
aitcr meals, and’ Ï was always tired 
apd ncrv.yus. I perspired freely with 
tne least exertion. *

— •Reading what Dodd's Kidney Pills 
had done for qthers., I made up rny1 
mind to tr’y them- Before I had finish
ed the first box I felt different, and by; 
tlic time the second was half gone I
was working in the woods and doing TX* - J

IsæBrantford Business Directory
means heart trouble. Dodd’s Kidney

heart tmubie ° ! circ0™?" aml cl'rc- The Brantford Daily and Weekly Courier appeals to an exclusive clientele, Your card placed in
Ibis directory will be an invitation into the beet homes. ’Phone 139 and we will quote yon prices

inm * ——————————

IS BACK AI WMIn the excited Tittle "crowd. l')ie glrTa 
and men were waiting for her with , 
solemn faces. They made a straight 
path for her to the motionless form on 
the floor. The little un, with torn 
cU^hcs, stumbled out of «emery’ll 
arms and met her half way- 

"I’m killed! Oh, Jess, I’m killed!’’ he 
sobbed tumultuously. BÇia .poor Uttle

If You Would«11

Gain inî
By%

qomuoHT. itoo.
By Assis Hamilton Doskell. ,(

lie Was 
All Sui Patronage

Satisfaction

%
:

%AA**«

•Miss

Ci
HE,•C £it? Johnny? That he irllli i.VMS'?,

'/ii/A,

Complete Eyeglass Satisfaction“Jess, little girl,” lie said humbly.
His good, brown face was wistful in 
Its pleading. “You’ll let me speak to 
you a minute, Jess? A minute ain't 
much to ask, now, la it?”

“No, no; let me go past, Johnuy. I’ve 
got to. Granny’s waiting tor her tea, 
and the little un”—

“Must wait too. I’ll make It up to tho 
little un, Jess. What I've got to say 
Is that I—I love you, Jess. 1 do it aa 
honest and hearty as a man ever loved 
a woman ever. The Lord A’mlghty 
knows I do. I want you to let me mar
ry you, Jees. il want to have a right 
to.take care o’ you, Jess. Jess!”

He had hurried over the little speech 
as if time were precious, but the cry 
at (he end came from his soul. He had 
his hard brown hands out to,her.

“Let (ne go past, Johnny; let me go 
past!” cried Jess fiercely. She could 
not . trust herself to look at him. It 
was her only safeguard.
.“Answer me straight out, Jess Bln- 

ney!" demanded Johnny, with stern 
despglr. "Ain’t I got the right to be 
answered same as other men? Ain’t I?
Ain’t I waited long enough for an an
swer? No, no; not that, Jess! Don’t 
say you don’t love me! I—I know that.
Bpt I want you anyway. I’ll be that 
good to you, little girl! I’ll take that 
care o’ you”—

Jess stared down the white roadway 
unseelngly. Even the little un’s bowed 
figure, waiting, did not come within 
her vision. She began to speak In a 
harsh, strained voice.

“You want me to answer straight 
out—ain’t that what you said, Johnny?
Well, It won't take long, it’s so short”

For one instant Jess let her eyes 
meet Johnny’s. She towered, straight 
and pitiless, between him and the sun.

“No,” she said quietly. “Now let me tQ hearî„ crled
go past, Johnny." there was no danger. Jess was wiping Granny had only precipitated It a little.

The little un was whimpering softly from johnny's face. She I How Jess had watched tfia terrible
to himself. Jess held out her hand to j^ad on’iy heard Tim Bradlee. With g wounds heal slowly Into ugly seams 
him with gentle conciliation. She was gByyen movement she stood before ,nd suffered for Johnny! Not for her- 
always gentle with the little un, and h,m «.If, for what dld Jess care for the ug-
for her sake every one else was sentie “carry Johnny to my house, Tim,” llness .that blighted Johnny’s handsome

He was tiny and weird, and his ghe ^ quietly- “He beïongs to me. face fpreygr? Û was gtifl Johpny’s
little childish face peered out through goin to marry -him.” iace, and Johnny belonged to her. Sho

tangle of yellow hair. It was not a girl’s voice rang out distinctly, was going to marry Johnny,
misfit, this name. He would always ^ere was no quiver' of doubt or of But her heart ached for him. She 
be a little un in body and In mind. shame ln it. She faced them all splen- could hardly bear It' Today, speeding

“I’m hunger-y,” he walled. “Youd didly Qne of the g(r|g uttered a ner- down the long atreteb ef roadway from
just’s lieves I’d be hunger-y—yes, you |yOU8 souny that might have been a sob the works, she had .wished her face,
would too! You—you want me to be op laugh jeaa caught the look on too, could be seamed and marred like
hunger-y!” her face. - Johnny’* Jess knew the fresh, sweet

“Why, little un! Why, little un, ,,j goln t0 marry Johnny,” she beauty of her own face, and .the con- 
crooned Jess soothingly, the mother repeatey sharply. “Oh, you needn’t trast hurt her for Johnny, 
sound in her voice. The little un could look that way, Moll Dixey! Johnny “Poor Johnny!” murmured Jess. An- 
not remember any other mother but >t ygy He belongs to me, and I other difficulty loomed over her—her 
Jess. For six of Ms seven years she tpji jôn I’m gom to marry him. Won’t public avowal heliore the men and girl»
had .mothered his misshapen, stunted eomebody carry him to mj house? Has thp day ef Jehnoj’s sacrifice. JBVety
Iftflé body tenderly. ànxbody gone <or a doctor?’ word of ltjt<|Kod out lige clear hand-

Why, little un, and sister was goln -eSi two of the boys," volun, writing on the wall. They had all
to give you such a nice puddln today! Tpjc^ ..Qe,y opgbt to be . hcard-all .but Johnny. What .would
(W"7 ■ v .. . here Inslâe o’ the ’arf ’our. Stiddy, he g,ipit whep he heard of tt, too.*o^-

She bent oyer and whispered ,some- boys_eaay,,. side, as he >Toald be sure to do? He
thing In his ear. • - if Johtmy lipd been a baby Instead | vy^g getting stronger all the time. Soon

“Plums shrie>ed the little un ^ ’e jbgÆw’iay. .crupi^ .«¥»*, tjhey coidd he would be outlgaln. and some of the 
1 lunis In It plqiis. not h'aye carrjed him more tenderly boys would let the secret out
“Five of ’em little up-all Jn yopr ^ stJ.a$ght ro&y OHtUned ln B„t that *^^1* 'settled Itself while 

piece, Jess said, smiling In her pam, prjmgon any ,0iy. Belays followed, jess stoed and looked down at John- 
for her heart was like a stone in her ^ ^ nSfirftineonsclqüs load was ny’s hidden face. The pity and the 
breast She could look back and sec gt|lfted occasionally ÿlth the gentle- love In her soul crowded out every- 
Johnny slouching back along the white. neag of mother„ handling their babies, thing else. She kept soothing,the b(g

looms day after day without Johnny s and his little torn clothes trail- kissed them. Johnny quivered from
tender words in her ears and Johnny ^ umidticed, behind him. The hor- heail to foot. “Johnny!” Jess cried.

ror of the terrible minute before John- “Johnny, lqok up, look up! Please, 
ny sprang to his rescue was overkeen dear1.’’" * '
for his unbalanced little mind. she forced away his hands with gen-

-i'ti, killed! I’m killed!” he moaned jdFfirm'ti^si. She was looking down at 
with;.patient reiteration. “You’d jus! him, laughing a little, shyly. A wave
as lieves I’d be killed, Jess; yes, you of crimson crept up across her sweet
would too! You ain’t sorry." face. “What I’ve got to say is that I-

And Jess was not even thinking ot love ÿou, Johnny. The Lord Almighty
the tittle un. She had forgotten him knows I do. I want you to let me mar-
for once. ry you. Johnny, you’ve got to! I said

Whèn Johnny weke out ot his stupor, i was goln to. I told them all I was
he thought he had gone to heaven and that dlÿ-you saved the little un." 
on» of the angels was bending over The rest she whispered With her face 
him. She was very sweet and gentle. in hie neck as she knelt betide the bed. p 
Why, it Is Jess! Then Jess had gone “Johnny, answer me straight out,"1: 
to heaven too? Johnny experienced a ghe breathed. “Haven't I got a fight 

Weeks crept by until they were fienae of reuef at the thought It to be answered game aw-other worn- 
months, and it was crisp, late falL wouldn’t be real heaven without Jess- en?” - !
Since that hot white day when John- ,.Jeag uttle glri » he whlapereff, si)e wa$ laughing softly under .her 
ny overtook her and the little un wait- “when’d you come?" breath,.but he could feel ;fhe hot blood
ed, whimpering, Johnny had never «gy johnny, don’t tplk. jes, it’s in herjÇace.
walked home with her. He bad taken me IVs jege. pm taking care o’ you. “Fm . gqln ,tp §«IJ #»u, Johnny," 
his answer stolidly and gone about you've had a kind o’—o’ sickness. E|h!” whispered Jess. “I love you, dear."
among his looms with the plodding Any johnny closed his eyes again. The little uu stooped stealthily opt to
step of an old man. Jess had missed wlth a great joy mastering his pain, granny. Pis uncanny, strange child’s 
his sweet, shrill whistle above the mnf- 8towiy, Tery slowly, his awful bruises tace w,as Àull of awe., sud lie prodded 
fled thunder of machines. Johnny had y|^ded to the gentle ministry of na- granny’s aÿn excitedly with A tittle 
always whistled loudly for Jess to ture—and Jess. Very slowly Jphriny | aLarp forefinger.
hear. She had told him once that It iumbered back to life. The Uttle settle- ’“My, Jess Is tosln Johqny!" be 
shortened the hours. Now he never ygnt 0f Liberty had been under sno w .ghrilied, “An Johnny’s klggln Joss!" 
whistled at all. When he met Jess, it a month or more before he saw It 1 ; ' ’7 .. .■
was just a grave nod of his head he ggaim BUMPER WHEAT CROP
gave her. first Jess had staid away from

On one of the autumn days Jess took the works to nurse him; then she had Thousands of yeq Required in
the tittle un to the works with her be- gradually trusted him more and more Western .Canada.

granny was ailing and his noise to granpy. She could not lose the mon- Ttiis Year’s Harvest Promises rp .be
fretted her sadly. He had never been ey she earned at the looms. the Largest in the History
among the looms times enough to get one day Johnny stt qp in „bed.*nd ' ’"'“of Canada.

for a long time he crouched contented- foot of the bed playing with a bit ot re t eyer harvestQd jn Manitoba, 
ly by Jess. I^e was #o still she forgot bright string. ! Saskatchewan or Alberta, thus re
st last that he was there, and when he -gay, littly up, you know ,what a yui ■ : t^. { — laborers o£ the East
crept away on a little trip of discovery lqo^ln |(|^as |A*eyt WqU. you rod ; as^st in harvesting the wdriu’s

JOHN H. and only the mecbaMcal tralnlng of her ^ „rv6 got one myBelf. It came Provinces sfate that many thousand
_ w _ .. exy .to detect im?^ fin»rK to cor ?ut ° * -Winder, .and you can look men WiilI be required for this year’s
Cash or Credit pfqmpt re^nw df ^ througb lt and see the trees and the \ harvè-st. tibse will .have to be,.printi-

Maeh. I hong 22 rect them prevented trouble. Her wen BB0W.._ recruited from Ontario, and the
-------------- ! drilled sight andimuscles stood guard ..No, no! Ask granny. Granny’U ^ of Canada depends upon

motion arose at the farther end of the giMe,..as a last resort, behind her, for1 ■> fecti entire Sta$k of

s***“,dna 8hetooked,rWit>iS5, clear, lightened cry tike a “There, there, Johnny! There, there! ; » WÂfÈWm
child’s Jess' eyes'and ears were un- ïou g0 M,ht to sleep and git rested $ mfnts ^ Excursions from

"" “ •æïi'S giwr Jii I
Johnny. “I’ve been feelln over my avoiding apy change of cars or trups- ■
face—there's somethin wrong limin f^rs. This will be a day shorter uiar.

Poof Johnny! It was all Wrong. He any ptÿfcr route. D^tes, rates and con-, W ..
kad>yatied #nj logt *U Ms .tough ijmons fllf be annpupced in a :6w

Is and
f Whether Ypltf fâlassék cost jfi

Economy
— USE THE —

Automatic
Telephone

i $2, $3, $5 or morel.ioms to these works”—
L, Jess Is good euough; L

I wouldn’t look further myselt 
.Ihlu’t have rny little old woman 

Jess Is all right, but there's 
and the granny. That’s 

johmiy’d miss It." 
sure; there’s the tittle un |md 

l., cranny."
second voice had dublou# notes 
jhere seemed no room $»f fur-

■argument . -
.uiugs, at the Liberty woolen fi111< 
, u stood round in little groups ot 

■ s 0r fours, clinking their dinner
| as a

I It wasT™
: written code ot Liberty woolen 

jto .open ,the dinner pails 'to$ 
l lie girl operatives collpcted 16 

I windows or by tbemselVés out
yard—all but Jess. Jess went 
t noon, though it was a long 

L | A yack and forth. She shot past 
speakers now, her lithe, beau- 

lmlaoced straight ahead, 
sc she had heard. The llttl* 

who had taken her part

she’s all
,iin

\K
.

“See Me and 
See Better”

-9 ’itie un
i .,h

Chas. A. Jarvis
52 Market St

Optometrist, Mfg Optician 
Phone lj^d for Appointments ;

' ' f** V.i. .V

■M
t ■-

; !
t U*
: needless whet tp their <y>pe-

breach of etiquette in
; •

“He belong» to flm Pm goln to marry

twisted body was quivering tike a tittle 
shriveled leaf in the wind. “I’m killed 
all Jm pieces—It kept goln round and 
round. It wouldn’t stop—Jess, Jess, 
listen!”

But the girl had thrust Mm aside and 
darted ahead to Johnny, on the floor. 
He lay In a crushed heap, and even the 
men covered their eyes. One or twe 
were sobbing like the tittle un.

“Where we goln to carry him to?" 
muttered T|m Bradlee huskily. “John
ny didn’t have no home nor no folks.”

He used the past tense unconscious
ly. TMs was not Johnny now—it had ! 
been. The girls stood about, wring
ing their hands hysterically.

“Ue wgrn’t worth it—such a little 
humpbackèd thing,” somebody said 
shrilly.

“Sh, can't you? Do you want Jess :
some one else. But

.. law

.me manlÿ beauty. The thin tace on thé 
pillow was wasted and marred.

"Granny, I'll get oot o’ bed if you 
don’t fetch It,” he persisted, and gran- 
ay yielded weakly. The Uttle un peer
ed ovel? Johnny’s -shoulder as he looked.

“Ain’t you hombly, Johnny?” he piped 
Shrilly. “My, your tace Is all cross
ways!”

When Jess came home, Johnny’s face 
was turned away. He covered It with 
hls great lean hands.

“johnny, Johnny,” quavered Jess, 
but she knew the mischief was done. 
It had to comà All her tenderness 
and foresight could not wafld lt off.

vf
, man
,1 nervously.

,1 ought to watch out, Tim,” he
YOUR BUSINESS.The Gilbert Realty Go. RaSway Time Tables

aJDLOM 5, TEMPLE S.IMJLDIN6 grand truhk railway
MAIN LINE—GOING BAST

. may- have a complete inside service, 
but in outside service lacks the essen
tial thing, viz., a handsome delivery 
wagqn. Tell us your wants and we 
will supply them.

-a«2issœsr: ~St. CsTharhies, Niiuiara Falÿ.
-Toronto Express, dally except 

Toronto, BeHerttie,
Portland, Quebec,

■ r till out!” retorted the other, 
an t watch out for comets scoot- 

„st your tracks. Jess Is a reg’lar
,t. Brantford, Ontariobarren road, thick with white 
and scorching with stored up sun 

,s. stretched away from the g rent 
lug bulks of the “works" as It 
jig a bee line to escape from them. 
!v. nt its terminus, one could dls- 

;<ii the rows upon rows of little 
flanked by two big boarding 

khat made up Liberty. Liberty!
such a misfit, 'it was 

tiling wanting in the little set- 
^neut—liberty.

,-<sie Binuey—or just Jess, as every 
,■ called her—sped down the hot 
Jway. She was going home to the 
. un and granny, and trying to 

Johnny. Both spurs urged her 
with equal incentives. She knew 

behind—she could hear

Hamilton,
- 8.50 a m.—____
Sunday for Hamilton,- 
Kingston, Montreal,

intermediate points.
10.29 a.m.—Ontario Limited, daily ex-

f£n«
Barrie, Orillia, North Bay, also for Port 
Hope, Peterboro and points east.

1.42 p.m.—Atlantic Express, dally for
Hamilton, Niagara Falls, Buffalo and 
points east, also Toronto.

4.35 p.m.—Express, dally except Sundy 
Hamilton, St. Catharines, Niagara 

Falls, Toronto and Intermediate stations. 
Connects at Toronto for Lindsay and 
Peterboro. ....

6.00 p.ih.—Toronto Express, dally for
««■N.» /o=

n&&SrMiBE ‘ottawa*,' MÔS: 

real, Portland and Boston.

MAIN LINE—GOING WEST
2.27 a.m.—Chicago Express, daily tor

Woodstock, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit 
and points In Western States, St. Paul, 
Winnipeg, etc. „

.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Woodstock, London, Strathroy, Wat
ford, Petrolea, Sarnia, Port Huron, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit and ln-
te9™Sdlatm.—Lehigh Exprès^ Jally tor
Chatiiam, P#todro'r, Drtro.t. 
bn le train to Chicago, connecUng 
all trains west, northwest add south 

10.00 a.m.—Chicago Express, dally for 
London, Sarnia, Port Huron, Detroit and 
Chicago.

8.01

LOOK) LISfEWiP"
li you want a photo of'your house 

or family taken at home, write or 
phone AYLIFFE, 1^61 Bell.

Enlarging and Printing for ama
teurs a specialty.

AYLIFFE’S
320 olborne St. - Brantford

THE TEA POT INN:

‘Tea as You Like It" 
134 Dalhouqie St 

Opposite the Market.

; e name was
! ,• cue PLUMBING AND HEATING 

Let us figure on yqur Work. We 
do a general plumbing business and 
employ none but competent work- 

;6»n. jBrantiord Plumbing A Heating 
Co., 14S Dalbousie St Phone 1696.

-,-r J • ! • ■11 ■
NICHOLLS * HODJENSKI

have opened up a new Bicycle Direc
tory. Register free of charge.

We repair every fifteenth puncture 
free.

Bell Phone 16».

toe.

The Beet Piece fer Coed 
Eye ClAsees

Specialist Examinations ire» of 
charge

No Dr«g Store Experiment i
OPTICAL INSTITUTE

• «oath Market »rteet

for
a

run

inuy was 
,. pound of bis big feet on the jroad, 

illcd by the carpet of white dust 
familiar with the sound.s.ic was so

. ad—way ahead—the tittle un was 
. ling. Jess was familiar with that 

The tiny, stooped figure Jilyaya
waited. ■ Df s

ti-ss. Jess!” Johnny called, pleadlng- 
! a Uttle flavor of injury was In the 

1 of bis voice. It was most a 
after braving the men’s jeers, to 
Ut-d this way. Johnny cherished 

memory of three red letter 
gs when Jess, like the little un.

waVwY He made the most of
jTiii ii s,-mial so likely they would

haw u> .-v.i'.i'fur hliS

N. & R. BICYCLE WORKS
47 Dalhousie St. FIRST-CLASS PICTURE 

FRAMING
If you want a really good job made 

of your picture framing, satisfactory 
in design, work and price, bring them

Pickels’ Book Store, 72 Market St

JAMES D. ANSELL 
Piano Tnner, etc., 165 Erie Avenue.
Testimonials from Conservatory of 

tj Musiç and Academy of Music, Br.an.t-
, fdi-ff. iSIB

9.05 a.m1.

toaron,
▼esti-
wlth

-veet
IBell Phone 1795.

BRANTFORD’S DYEING ft 
CLEANING CO.

are now to be found in their new 
premises, 47 Colborne St.
Office Phone 565. Works Phone 1860.

BBNNET ft SWIFT, Props.

i
H S. PEIRCE m.—Express, dally except Sunday

p.m.—Pacific Express, dally for* 
. Woodstock. Loudon, Petrolea (ex- 
Sunday), Sarnia. Port Huron, CM-

Llmlted-Drily 
for Woodstock, Ingersoll, London, Glen
coe, Chatham, Windsor, Detroit, Sarnia, 
Port Huron, Chicago. „

8.10 p.m.—Express, dally except Sunday 
for Paris, Woodstock, Ingersoll, London 
and intermediate stations.
GALT,' GUELPH AND NORTH DIVISION 

Sunday for Har-

11 p.m 
Farts.i for

The girl forged ahead steadily,. “But
there’s the little uu and the granny— 
that's where Juhuny’d miss it,” sound-.

“Jess! 1 say. .le-s!" 4.30the Leading
UNDERTAKER ft EM)BAL|IER

75 Qolborne Street.
Finest equipment in .the city- 

Beet service at moderate prices. 
.. Attendance day or night. 

Both,’phone* 300.

Paris
cept

Wi Ladies hair dressing, shampoing, 
Manicuring and children’s hair cut
ting. Just received a large assort
ment of the latest style headdresses. 
Prices ganging from 75c. to $1.50. 
We also have a large stock of combs, 
barretts, hairpine and hair nets. Call 
and see us.

J.-Bush ft Co., 122 Dalhousie St.

J. T. Burrows
CARTER and TEAMSTER

to wait outside and walk home with 
her? How could she bear the unend
ing grind of her young life without 
Johnny?

The vista of years that opened be
fore her and reached Into the dim per
spective of old age—old âge like gran- 
ny’s—stifled her and killed her courage. 
Her feet stumbled heavily along be
side the tittle un’s.

Granny was waiting too. There was 
scarcely time to get the plain tittle 
meal and hurry back at the clang of 
the factory bell. There was no time for 
Jess to eat, but it did not *ie.tter to 
her.

6.08 a.m.—Dally except 
rlsburg anil at. George 

8.66 a.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Har
risburg, Galt. Guelph, Palme.rstou, _ Dur- • 
ham, Kincardine, Oweu Sound, Southamp
ton, Wiarton and Intermediate stations.

11.15 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for Har
risburg, Galt, Preatou, Heapeler »a&< 
Guelph.

4.05 p.m.—Same ae the 9.10 a.m.
6.15 p.m.—Dally except Sunday tor Her- 

rtironrg.
8.30 p.m.—Same as the 11.15 a.m. ___

BUFFALO AND GODERICH DIVISION
Parish Drum Brig M* C S t ra t tordf^o dér-

leli and intermediate stations.
10.06 a.m.—Dally except Sunday for

Caledonia, Dunnvllle, Port Coiborne. Black 
Rock. Buffalo and Intermediate stations.

Rock, Buffhlo and lbtenriedlate stations.

StcbeU's Garage
REMOVED TO 

226 - 236 West Street Static» - Accusers - Repairs 
55 Darting St., Braitferdy Oat

E. C. ANDRICH 
Importer

Wines, Llqiiore, Alee, Porter and 
Lager.

88 Dalhousie Street.
JBell Phone g. Auto. Phone t«

! am now iti a TietW 
< sit ion than ever to haâdle 

i :'.i kiiuls of carting and team-

CARTING AND STORAGE

HUNT >iy) COLTER 

Cartage Am» V T-S-* »• *F
STORAGE WAREHOUSB

Hacks, Coupe’s and Victories
Night and Day Service 

Fhqnes *6 ^pd If)
156 Dslhouffle stmt

î i 'i
Cartiiig.

aming, Storage, MovingVans, 
nos Moved Sand, Gravelyor 

î nllars txcavaed place yonir 
i'-r with me and you will be sure 

.«non job done promptly.

,!kr-
If you require any

♦ ♦4 ♦ ♦ ♦ » f4>

LLOYD D. BARBER H

ARCHITECT "

stations.
BRANTFORD AND TILLSONBURG DIV.

10.86 a.m.—Dally except Sunday 
ford, Norwich, Tilleouburg, S£. 
and intermediate stations.

6.20 p.m.—Dally except Sunday for Bur-L°Jü’ iiSb6H8
tor Bnr- 
Thomas

T Temple Buildigg Braulford ’ ‘
NEW LAUNDXY

Best hand work done at 181 Market 
St. A trial solicitai- Ofders called 
for and delivered. •

Lee Chuey, Proprietor

J. T. BURROWS
Brantford"»e 365 a-iu. and 5.20 p.m.

T. J. NELSON,
C. 1*. * T. A.

T., H. * B. RAILWAY
DEPARTURES EAST

R. WRIGHT, 
D. T. A.

■
Bell Phone 560 Automatic 560
The Gentleman’s Valet
Cleaning, Pressing, Dyeing and 

Repairing
ot Weather 
Needs!

'[ DJBMTAL
HR CUNNINGHAM—Dental Gra

duate of Toronto VUniversity and 
the Royal .College of Dental Surge
ons, jÇfjrpnt0- JAffice, 370 Colborne

: acHSkHsrists
agira Falls and Buffalo,

am— Except Sunday for Hamilton, 
onto, WellJnd. Connect at Buffalo 
a Empire Btate .Exprès tor Rochester, 
acuae, Aihauy aud New York.

IXAAfniA 1

* * boro, Ottawa, Montreal, Parry Sound, Sud-
btie, ^Port Arthur, Winnipeg, Buffalo and

7J!9

, - Ladies’ Wqsk a Specialty
• i” EN DOORS

CREEN WINDOWS 
REFRIGERATORS

have them in alt sites. 
■ ''so baby carriages, hard

ware, Paints. It will pay 
:i"u to get our prices—1,

Goods catted for and deliver
ed on the shortest notice.

.sicause

G.M. W. BECK, 132 Market St

THE BAIRD STUDIO 
Everything in Photography

Amateur DevelopingSlate, Felt and Gravel, Asbestos 
and G/neral Roofing of all kinds. Re
pair work and re-fooling . promptly 
attended to.

f | DEPARTURES WEST

and the west. . _ A
11.30 a.m.—Except Sunday tor Water

ford and Intermediate points.
4M p-ip—Except Sunday for Waterford 

amt Intermediate points (except Chufeba), 
St. Thomas, Detroit, Chicago, Toledo, Bay 
City, Cincinnati. . . . ,

7.25 p.m.—Except Sunday for Waterford, 
nail intermediate points.

9.25 p.in.—4>ally-for Waterford, Scotland. 
Sf. Thomas, Windsor, Detroit and Chicago.

QRAhfD VALLEY ELECTRIC R.R;
tiara leave for Paris at 7.06 a.m. aid 

every hour thereafter till 10.00fcfn.: <!.„
ut Î.05 a.m.. 9.06 a.m.. 1*.05 ».m„ 1.06 p.m... 
,‘{.05 p.m., 6.05 p.m., 7.05 p.m., and 9.05 p.m., 
Stiaday Included.

B. ft H. ELECTRIC R.R.

end Printing. 
ioMlt-a Cçtiipnie St- Btentford.

Open Evanings H B. BECKETT• »>lborneSt.

' '1 Phone 1486 FUNERAL DIRECTOR AND 
EMBALMER

Removed
from 68 COLBORNE ST. 

-T0-
ISBdB A Lfti) OS m ST.

J$1,000
REWARD

V
■

(Formerly Brown Bros.)
Telephone 590 Officer 9 George §t.

Ou
a.m.

1 (,r informatidn that will lead 
,0 the discovery or whereabouts of 

f person or persons suffering from reach her.

Z?Sf »»• ,
-’se.HJood Poison, Genitourinary ..jeag. Quick, Jess! 
doubles, and Cluonic or Special, /.au»ht in the shaftin. Let's go—oh, 

'• ''["plaints tliat, cannot bp cured hear ’em stoqutin! Hurry, can’t you?” 
h Hie Ontario Medical Institute, But Jess woke slowly from 

pbJ v.GD Yonge Street Toronto. * | dreams. She. Was.the lay

Somebody’s Fiest-class Equipment and Prompt

Un&yars p»r -.gWMfiiessta
* rked >- dully except Sunday., All

t

ti
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Nurse’s Strange Conduct.
I-Uarbara S. Gorilon. who appeared 
jjthc dock in tiie cosunne of a nurse.

rcmanilcd at Kingston (Surrey ). 
pgland, on a charge of stealing, 

silver spoons and a silvcr- 
from Rosa Crowe, with 

she lodged. When the things 
missed tin1 prisoner mentioned

Lmey. two 
[it cross 
hum 
ere
eptomania. and when asked if she 
ti- -uliject to it replied, "N'o.” Site 
til been engaged to a man in a very 
igh position, but the engagement was 
Aikvti off

Died in the Train.
When travelling from Folkestone to 
omhm. Mr. George Wallace Sheldon, 
). senior partner in Messrs. Sheldon 

shipping agents, of Leadenhull 
]t. London, was found dead 

tendant. The train 
t-viinoaks and the

l CtX.
tree;.
ly a iVning-tCar 

stopped a’
Bdv rcm« xxd 
an! '.i'.at the i n; tv.re rl an aneurism of 
|L heart was the cause of death--The 

]>e ,(nt. to Chicago fur

; ;

i. >
\: the inquest u was

to

Dummy" as Attendent
MacCartney and Tevliu 

Jnvidg, complain*! to the' Anlee 
Sttardians that they had been incon
venienced by Having no attendant.- 
he workhouse master, amid laughter 
said at first he had sent

•man" who lighted the ;fires
them a

dummy

Blood Humors
Commonly cause pimples, boils, hives, 
eczema or salt rheum, or some other 
form of eruption; but sometimes they 
exist in the system, indicated by feel
ings of weakness, languor, loss of ap
petite, or general debility, without 
causing any breaking out.

They are expelled and the whole sys- 
is renovated, strengthened andtern 

toned by

Hood’s Sarsaparilla
Get it today. Sold by aU druggists 

everywhere. 100 Doses One Dollar.

resent”
you
30X»

/<b teeth, breath, 
tick. If you get 

fc soon your best 
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Forty Thousand 
Men Required

efforts being crowned by the" opening 
of the large and handsome basilica
several years ago. * *.*.

* * *

Mystery of Mount Oswald
Giving judgement on Tuesday,-.at 

Newcastle, with regard to the loss 
of the steamer Mount Oswald, which 
was never heard of after. .Jeavjag 
Chesapeake Bay last year, the chair
man
said the court could not attribute the 
disaster to any default on the part of 
Messrs. Lunn and MacCoy, the man
agers, 
was
having had the ship dry-docked in 
New York.

COLONEL HAY. CANDIDATE FOR PRESIDENCY OF MEXIÇ0.
1 TO HAVE CONFERENCE WITH PRESIDENT WILSON FOR

PureFarm Laborers’ Excursions — This 
__Year’s Wheat- Crop will be ^ 

the Largest.Pts |:f
j* . * '

Fruit Sundaes,
David Harums1 Tlie wheat crop of 1913 will be the 

greatest ever harvested in Manitoba, 
Saskatchewan and Alberta, thus re
quiring the farm laborers of the East, 
to recruit and assist in harvesting the 
Worlds greatest bread basket.

The Governments of the respective 
Provinces state that forty thousand 
men will be required for this year's 
harvest. These will have to be prin
cipally recruited from Ontario, and 
the’prosperity of Canada depends on 
securing labor promptly. .The Cana
dian Pacific, on which Company will 
fall practically- the entire task of 
transporting the men to the West, is 
already making special arrangements 
for this year. Excursions from points 
in Ontario' to Manitoba, Saskatchew
an and Alberta will be run, and 
special trains operated, making the 
trip in abolit thirty-six hours and 
avoiding any change of cars or trans
fers. This will be a day shorter than 
any other route.

’ “Going Trip West,” $10.00 to 
Winnipeg, plus half-cent per mile 
from Winnipeg up to MacLeod, Cal
gary hr Edmonton.

“Return Trip East,” $18.00 to Win
nipeg, plus half-cent per mile from 
all points east of MacLeod, Calgary 
or Edmonton to Winnipeg.

Going Dates.— August 18th—From 
All stations Kingston to Renfrew in
clusive and. east thereof in Ontario.

August 22nd— From Toronto and 
West on Grand Trunk Main, Line to 
ÿarnià inclusive and south thereof.

August.* 35— From Toronto and Z V 
North Western Ontario, north.of but TMÉj 
not including Grand Trunk Line To
ronto to Sarnia and east of Toronto 
to. Kingston; Sharbot Lake and Ren
frew. including these points.

September 3rd. — From Toronto 
and all stations in Ontario East : of 
but not including Grand Trunk Line 
Toronto to North Bay.

September 5th— From all stations 
on Grand Trunk Line Toronto to 
North Bay inclusive and west thereof 
in, Ontario including C.P.R. Line 
Sudbury to Sault Ste. Marie, Ontario 
but not including Azilda and west.

For full particulars see nearest 
C.P.R. Agent, or write M. G Murphy, 
District Passenger Agent, Toronto.

of the Board of Trade inquiry
Sodas,

Phosphates, etc.New 1914 Prices
Effect August 1st, 1913

Model T Runabout $600 
Model T Touring Car 650 
Model T Town Car 900
With Full Equipment,f.o.b. Walker ville

Ford Motor Company
OF CANADA, LIMITED

They considered that there 
an error of judgement in got ÀU ice cold. Don’t forget 

we are still handling the 
best in the city. We have 
Ice Cream- Bricks in all 
flavors. Phone orders 
promptly attended to

I*
* * *

Impostor Confesses in Chapel
After selling bootlaces in the streets 

of Exeter as a blind man for two 
years, John Yeomans has confessed 
that he has imposed on the,, public. 
He has been a regular Sunday atteiid- 

gt the Mint Wesleyan 'iGflap*!, 
where the stewards have-1 been ac
customed to., lead him to his...spat, 
and it was at a mission service there 
that he stood up, tore off His Mack 
spectacles, confessed that he was flot 
blind, and delated himself converted. 
Then he went to the Chief Constable 
to make a further confession, 
charge, however, has been laid. He 
says he is the son of a clergyman.

* * »

Angler’s Double Catch
Baiting two hooks on one line, a 

Chertsey angler named William Mills 
caught two fine bream at one time in 
the River Bourne.

.ant The Sugar Bowl
n

VALCHOSIBROS., Proprietors 
V holesale and Retail 

Ant.- Phone 691, Bell Phone 517 

Home-made Candy and Ice Cream
120 Coi,borné Strk.

ONTARIOWALKERVILLE,

C. J. MITCHELL, Local Agent
No

IK

3Ï...

We Lead the Procession

Iff
‘ M̂P^i/3 v

COLONEL EDUARDO HAY (» SPECIAL 
AMBASSADOR TO WASHINGTON FOR 

THE. SONORA REBELS
* * *

Burglar Fires a House
The cause of a fire at a private 

residence at Stood, Kent, has been re
vealed by the discovery of a parcel 
of silver and plated goods which had 
been concealed near the house.

They had been placed there, it is 
stated ,by a burglar who had inciden
tally set fire to the house.

* * * **■
Level Crossing Accident

The Manchester to Liverpool Ex
press while passing through Hough 
Green, near Liverpool, on Monday 
night, dashed into a horse and cart at 
a level crossing. The lad in charge 
of the horse jumped out, but the 
horse was killed instantly. The shafts 
were snapped off and the cart left 
standing on the rails.

* * *

Rod Not to be Spared
The magistrates at Cork Police 

Court announced that in future they 
would order whipping in the cases 
of juvenile crime instead of sending 
offenders to an industrial school.

* * *

Link with Famous Nationalists
The death is announced from New- 

ry of Mrs. John Martin, wife of John 
Martin, the ’48 leader, and sister of 
John Mitchel. The deceased lady 
up to the last maintained a keen in
terest in Irish nation affairs.

* * *
Fatal Measles Epidetpic . .............

During the past three weeks twen
ty-two children have died from meas
les in Carrick--on-Suir. The epid
emic started in the town and district 
about two months ago with 
mild cases, but most of those at
tacked lately have died.

* * •
Honour for Belfast Minister

The Rev. Wm. Park, Belfast (a 
native of Ballymoney) has been 
chosen president of the next Pan- 
Presbyterian Congress which will be 
held in 1916 in America, this bfing 
the first time such an honour .has 
been conferred on an Irish minister. 

* * *
Ladies in Driving Accident

While Mrs) Wilmoth of Ashfort 
House, Middletown, County Armagh, 
was out driving with her sister, Miss 
Waddie and. her niece, Miss Mayne, 
the pony fell, with the results that- 
the ^shafts of the car were broken: 
The ladies were thrown out and Mrs; 
Wilmot sustained a fractured arm.

lEk

HI
r-

President Madero's chief of staff In the Madero re-Ckdonel Hay, who was 
hellion, is now in the United States for a conference with Mrs. Madero. whom 

he has promised to avenge her husband’s death, and with President Wilson. 

He is a candidate for President in case the warring factious can agree to I wp
compromise.

*444444444444444414 ♦ ♦ » ♦4444+4 ♦♦♦♦♦♦♦+♦♦♦4 ♦ ♦

:: BRITISH NEWS VIA
THE MAIL BAG i:

-
Eh the Coal trade, and we do 
so- because we have built up a 
j-çputation for honest and 
square dealing. There are no 
Competitors who can ap
proach our qualities of Goal 
at anything like our low pri
ces, and there are none who 
gÛÉïantee, as we do, the full 
weight of “all Coal” without 
any percentage of dirt and 

; rubbish among it to make 
weight. Satisfaction, always 
follows an order filled by us. 
If you don't know this ' al
ready, give us a trial and you 
will know. :

::4 4 4 4 44 4 44HH 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 4 t4444»4 4 4 444-44»4HHMM44444"»

Eight-Year Old Culprit
A little boy eight years of age was 

brought up at the Belfast Children’s 
Court to answer the charge of steal
ing. It was stated that he had been 
three times before the court, and he 
was placed under the care of the pro
bation officer.

meeting the late Pat Looney,same
of Macroom, held the record for a 
few minutes with a jump of 49 ft. 
10 3-4 in., and neither of these jumps 
has since béén reached. Both Shana
han and Looney wefe on the Gaelic 
Invasion team that toured the United 
States in that year.

* * *

'

Dr Hamilton Follows Nature’s Plan
■ No physican ' was more successful 

in treating stomach and liver troubles 
than Dr. Hamilton. He avoided harsh 
medicines and produced a wonderful 
pill of ■ vegetable composition that 
always cures. Dr. Hamilton’s Pills 
are noted for promply curing bil- 
liousness," sick headaches, constipation 
and stomach trouble disorder. They 
work like a charm—very mild—yet 
searching and " heSlth-giving. No 
where" can a better tonic laxative be 
found than in Dr. Hamilton’s Pills. 
Try them and be convinced, 25c. at 
all dealers.

* * *
Coal of the Country

The Limerick Asylum Committee 
decided to order two wagon loads of 
steam coal from the Queen’s Counay 
Collieries. The chairman (Mr M. P. 
O Shaughnessy. J.P.), said it was the 
duty of every public Board to sup
port Irish industry where possible.

Roadside Sleeper with Potheen
The Carna (Connemara) police ar

rested a man named Coyne, whom 
they found asleep by the side of the 
road, with two bottles of potheen, 
or illicit whiskey, in his possession. 
He was brought before the magis
trates at the Carna Petty Sessons 
and fined £12 10s.

Debtor Dies in Prison.
A verdict that death was due to 

heart. failure and peritonitis was re
turned at an inquest held at Mount- 
joy Prison. Dublin, on the body of 
Michael Doyle, Kilcool,County Wick
low. who had been cômmited to pris
on for having failed to pay a debt. 
The jury added a rider to the effect 
that the man should not have been 
committed to prison"’in the serious 
state o,f his health, and recommended 
that "in future before debtor prison
ers were committed they should be
medically examined..

■ "> * *■ *
Seals Devour Salmon

Not for many years have Donegal 
coast salmonlfishermen been so 
greatly interfered With by seals as 
recently and the damage caused has 
Been "very Revere. One boat’s crew 
in Burtonport district, picked twelve 
salmon beads out of their drift net, 
the body of the fish being bitten off 
and the heads left in the meshes. 
Seals are about in thousands on this 
coast, and actually follow boats to 
sea watching the lines, of nçts and 
capturing the meshed fish. It is pro
posed to ask permission from the 
Revenue authorities to permit each 
boat to carry free firearms to scare 
the seals from the nets.

* * " *

American Visitors.
The American Commission of Ag

ricultural Inquiry, now visiting Ire
land ’ were received at the Royal 
College of Science,. Dublin, by Mr. 
T. W. Russell, Vice-President of the 
Department. *fThe members of the 
Commission were also welcomed at 
Plunkett House by Sir Horace Plun
kett, and a conference was held there 
on the application of the co-operative 
principle to "the agriculture of Eng
lish-speaking countries. Dr. C. J. 
Owens, of Maryland, Dirçctot-gen- 
eral" of the Commission mentioned 
that through the veins of many mem
bers of the Commission coursed the 
best .Irish blood.

.

F. H. Walsh
Ceal and Wood Dealer
w ’Phone 345-We are only going to Move Next 

Door, but it will be a Big Job.

>
\

Sole Agents Beaver Brand Chargea 1
.Ui.ügwpa.w->

_

Women wouldn’t be >so scared of 
mice if they were as dangerous a-. 
mpn: ■ . - ~_________________ ____

some
Remember, during our

ft rozy, Comfortable, 
“One-Room Home”

• “-j

Moving Sale * » *

Visited by “Dead” Wife
One of Cornwall’s best-known 

Rubgy football players, Percy Nichol
son. of Falmouth, was sent to two 
months’ hard labor, at Famouth on 
Tuesday- for obtaining 10s. from his 
■employer, Mr. H. P. Williams, a 
Wendron farmer, by falsely pretend
ing that his wife was dead. After 
his arrest Nicholson’s wife visited 
him at the police station. Nicholson 
pleaded guilty, and the Bench char
acterized the fraud as particularly 
cruel.

ij HOUSANDS of > people live in 
one room homes. They are on 

the lookout for pleasant, substan
tially furnished, carefully ‘ kep; 
room9. Most people who occupy 
furnished rooms invariably locate 
their “homes” as a result of Want 
advertising. Don't placard your 
hoirik with "Rooms for Rent" Signs, 
but summon to you deelrable roum 

i you may reach through * 
.scription ot the rooms you 

have to rent in the Want Columns

L.

Twill give you some ot the biggest bargains inwe l

!WallPapers 1
A

you were ever offered. A Great Chance to Paper 
your Rooms for Very Little Money.

vJuteri

ers who 
brief de

1»■ * *

Giving Porter to a Child
The Newry magistrates fined Pat

rick Crilly, Hydemarket, £l for hav
ing given a child of four years of 
age porter. Constable M’Collum said 
the accused fold him that he did not 
think he was doing any harm. The 
defendant now stated that the child 
wanted a drink of water, and thought 
it was water he was drinking. He 
showed the child the can to satisfy 
him it was porter.

«

J. L. SUTHERLAND HOW’S THIS ?

We offer One Hundred Reward 
for any case of Catarrh that 
be cured by Hall’s Catarrh Cure.

F. J. CHENEY & CO. Toledo, Oi
We, the undersigned, have known 

F. J. Cheney for the last 15 years, 
and believe him perfectly honorable 
in all business transactions and fin
ancially able to carry out any obliga
tions made by his firm.

National Bank of Commercé.
Toledo, O.

Hall’s Catarrh Cure is taken inter
nally, acting directly upon the blood 
and mucous surfaces of the system. 
Testimonials sent free. Price 75c. 
per bottle. Sold by all Druggists.

Take Hall’s Family Pills for 
stipation.

Ill
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J. S. Hamilton & Co. Six in a Bed
At Dublin Police Court Mary Warfd 

19 Waterford Street, was sent to 
goal for three months for neglecting 
her children. It was stated that the 
woman was a hopeless drunkard. The 
husband added that he could not 
trust his wife with a halfpenny to buy 
bread for the children. The child
ren were, in a terrible state of ne
glect, and there was hardly an ar
ticle of furniture in tne house. There 
was only-©tie bed for six children.

y

CANADIAN AGENTS
Four Crown Scotch, Pelee Island Wine Co., Limited, 

Girardot Wine Co.’s Wines.

»■>f * * *

Strange Request to Doctors.
The Cork Guardians adopted by 

ten votes to eight, a resolution moved 
by Mr. Dorgan* “That aS it has been 
decided we do not require a shoe
maker owing to the fall in the num- 

the house, we ask at least two 
of the medical staff to resign through 
want of work.” tie said that if they 
did not want a shoemaker to heel 
the inmates' boots they did not want 
seven doctors to heal their bodies. 
When they had double the number 
of inmates they, had only half the 
number of doctors.

Mr. Gamble (who said the motion 
was a ridiculous one) and Mrs. Day 
asked which,of the doctors jwerè to 
resign, and Mr. Dorgan said they 
should ask the seven doctors to re
port as to which of them should go. 
This course was agreed upon,

* * *

*» V 4>4'»»OWCOTV

PROPRIETORS
St. Augustine Communion and Invalid’s Wine, Cru

sader Invalid Port, J. S. Hamilton & Co.’s Brandy, L’Em
pereur Champagne.

her in

If You Need a Range
SEE OURS

Death of Noted Athlete
The death has occured at the age 

or fortÿ-five in Kilfinane of Dan 
Shanahan, holder of the world’s re
cord fq) the hop, step and jump, 
which W,as fnade at Limerick in 1888, 
when h£ cleared 50 ft. 1-2 in. At the

BRANTFORD AGENTS
H. Walker & Sons’ celebrated Whiskies, Carling Brew

ing Co.’s Ales and Stout, Radnor Mineral Water, Ross’ 
Irish Sloe Gin.

' Our stock is one of the largest and most complete in 
Canada.

«■
w

Buck’s “ Happy Thought ” Ranges andf“ Canada 
Gas Ranges, all sizes, styles, and prices^ See our 
stock of Graniteware, Tinware, Alungii^jyi Wafe, 
and Kitchen Furnishings.

t

J. S. Hamilton & Co; î ' at91, 93 and 95 Dalhousie Street - BRANTFORD Famous Abbot’s Death
The death is announced of the 

Rev. Abbot Geudens, C. R. P., who 
was for many years the Prior of the 
Corpus 'Christi Priory, Miles Platt
ing, Manchester. In this country he 
was known as the founder ot the first 
Post-Reformation English house of 
his order, at Crowley, Lincolnshire. 
He founded the Corpus Christi Priory 
Miles Platting, in the year 1889, and 
for many years labored there, his 

y *.€-■
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The New Hardware Store
W. S. ST ERNEUSE “ COURIER ” WANT ADS 120 Market Street
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are fixed by tne promi 
ing suspicion that tin 
Jt is known by man; 
make purchases at ai 
hold out for what is t 
is also said that price! 
this being one of the 

In Hamilton C< 
among the farmers w 
when he went to the 1 
the farmer replied : 
around yet.” The fa. 
.at the retail stores, 
instances where hoxi 

placed in the b<
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that a woman botij
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At the Hamilton 
—Many Locals 

Trip.
'jt
r The city of Hamilt 
‘gala attire next week 
centennial celebration 
week will be held. The 
boys from all parts of 
will be back for the v 
and it promises to be ft 
tthe celebration held in 
City ten years ago. Ji 
advance program there 
dull moment during tti 
and the fun will start u 
of the Detroit old boys 
by a band next Sunda; 
all parts will be there ; 
mises to be music or 
■corner during all hours 
night.

Brantford will, no dot 
presented during the w 
ilton old boys and gi 
there are a goodly nr 
city. Rev Dean Bradyj 
self in this class, having 
in the Ambitious City, 
local prests. Rev. Path* 
Padden. were native*

The Dhfferin Rifles 
In the military clem 
Thursday week—Hami 
iday. There is some 
H. and R. Ry. runnir 
to Hamilton, two or 
next week» as it is f 
line will not be abli
-crowds.
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Ten Wo
Sttt

They Are Now 
ed Cops in 

Chicai

ICWxllu Press
f CHICAGO, Aug. i 
policewomen, clad 1 
tailor-made suit and. 
stars and hats with H 
on duty to-day. Th« 
mainly to look out 
children.

The details of theii 
and powers have heel 
a committee of worn 
ers and the chief of j 
had considered assig 
women to stations i 
district, but it was dj 
would be of greatefl 
public parks and othl 
creation. I

The policewomen
public dance halls. I 
beaches and railroad 
will try to keep younj 
streets late at nightj 
tain information rati 
arrests, although on 
may be called on to j

Whether the wod 
brass buttons and cat] 
clubs will be decide! 
stfK-iee examinations
fions. J

FREAK D
SHOCK

Issuey Letter to 
Ing on Them 

Children Di

(

SHAMOKIN. Pa 
Rev. W. T. Lake ai 
Hall addressed an o 
cal residents calling 
strain their children 
in frtmfc dances at a 

The ministers visit 
vilion and witnessed 
were so shocked th) 
to the park manai 
to put a stop to tl 
which continues 11ma , 

V
* Some people 
tie truth go a long

FURNITURE
Our Great August Sale
Starts in full swing on Friday, August the First. 
Our entire stock must be sold by the Last of Aug
ust to make room, for the Carpenters and Plaster
ers will be busy making alterations to the interior 
of our store., Be sure and attend this Sale as it 
will be interesting to the citizens and surrounding 
country. Now is your opportunity to get High 
Grade Furniture Cheap for Cash at

CLIFFORD’S BIG FURNITURE HOUSE
Telephone No. 1578 Colbome Street
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